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WORK OF THE A TLANTIS AND 
THE ANTON DOHRN 

C. O ·D. I SELIN 

Director, 
ll 'oods H ole Ocea ll ographic Ins titutioll 

T he entry of this count ry into the \"ar caught 
the Atlalltis returning from a temperature slI r
\'ey of the area southwest of Bermuda. but she 
reached \ \'oods Hole a few 
days later without incident. 

WAR-TIME PROGRAM OF THE MARINE 
BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

DR. CHARLES PACI';:ARD 

Director, 
The lIiarine Biological Laboratory 

D uring the winter a flock of rumors about the 
sad fate of the Laboratory made it s appearance. 
O ne report \\'as that the I\ I.B .L. had closed its 

doors permanently : another . 

Dttring J anuary the ship \\"as 
made ready for sea under war 
t ime conditions. A ll por t 

lll . ILl . 1£. ([alm ll cl1: 

that the ~avy had taken over 
all of the buildings; a third, 
that since the Supply Depart-
ment could not use its boats to 

holes and deck lights were 
hl acked out. Canvases were 
fitted to shield the companion 
ways . Extra li fe hoats and 
ra fts \\"ere put aboard. 

FRIDA Y, J uly 10, 8 :00 P. M. 
collect material. marine re
search would have to be g iven 
up. But the investigators and 
students now at work in 
\ \'oods 'H ole know that these 

Lecture: "Nucleolus a nd Phylo
geny," Dr. R. Rug gles Gat es, 
University of London. 

She sailed fro111 \ \'oods H ole and other wild rumors are 
early in F ebruary. headed fo r 
the Carihhean. A fter a slow 
and di ffic ult passage southwa rd 
along the coast it became evi
dent that the Caribbean was 
no longer a safe crtllS1l1g 
ground. but the Gulf of Mexi 
co was still clear of enemy sub
marines. Therefo re d u ri n g 
March and A pril a study was 
made of heat ai1d water vapor 

FRIDAY, July 17, 8 :00 P . 1\1. fa lse. T he L aboratory is open 
as usual ; li ving material col
lected along our shores and in 
the Sound is deli ve red daily. 

Lectu re: "Animal Luminescence," 
Dr. E. Newt on Harvey, P rinceton 
Univer sity. 

just as it always has been; the 

TUESDA Y, Ju ly 14, 8 :00 P. 1\1. 

apparatus and chemical depart
ment s can supply the items 
usually asked fo r: the first 
Friday evening lecture has al-

Seminar: P aper s to be a nnounced 
la ter. 

exchange between the surface layer of the sea and 
the lower layer of the atmosphere in the cent ral 
part of the Gulf of (CO llt ill llCd a l l page 3) 

ready been given. and the sem
imll-S will begin presently. T he 

classes ill E mbryology. P hysiology and Botany 
are in fu ll swing. T he "l\Iess. " under the direc
t ion of 1\1 iss Downing, caters to our members as 
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AN AERIAL VIEW SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE Ti:-IREE BIOLOGICAL LABORA TORIES IN WOODS HOLE 
The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Station in the left foreground, togeth er with the la nd and buildings enclosed roughly by the large trees, ha s 

been taken over by the U. S. Navy. 

----~~--~-------------------=~~~~~~~--~~~~== 
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usual, but not in the accustomed place. iVreals are 
served at the A very Hotel near the post offic e. 
Probably this change is the 1110st obvious effcct of 
the war on the Laboratory. 

But other changes have occurred. Our numbers 
are much smaller than usual. l\Iany in vestigators 
must teach at home during the slimmer and can 
come here only for short periods. if at all. Others 
are engaged elsewhere in research on problems 
connected with the war. Still others are undoubt
edly kept away because their ti res are worn, and 
they cannot get gas. At the present time there 
are 100 investigators registered, compared with 
188 last year. 

The classes are small. the total number of 
students in all courses this season being about 75 
as against 125-130 in fo rmer years. The teaching 
staff is also small. Some of the instructors have 
had to drop out ; their places have not been fi lled. 

Several of our buildings have been taken over 
hy the Navy and are now being repaired and al
tered for their new purpose. The "i\less" and 
Homestead. the Howes house, Rockefeller. 
Botany. and old Lecture Hall, together with 
the Apartment House are now enclosed 
within a high wire fence which also blocks 
off \ Vater Street so that we can no longer 
visit the Fish Commission. The loss of the 
"Mess" threatened to be embarrass ing. but fo r
tunately the Avery Hotel became avai lable and 
was taken by the Laboratory as a dining room and 
living quarters for the "~I ess" employees. Those 
who for years have occupied the Apartment 
House were forced to give up their pleasant rooms 
and find places elsewhere. either in the Dormitory 
or in the village. They have taken these unwel
come dislocations in a good spirit. 

Some important changes have occurred in the 
permanent staff . Dr. Pond , long in charge of the 
Chemical and Special Apparatus Department. is 
now engaged' in research with the Navy in \\'ash-

ington ; and Lester Boss has accepted a position 
at the Mellon Inst itute in Pittsburgh. A.t present 
there is no full time manager of this department. 
Dr. E. P. Little has taken over the care of the 
apparatus, and Mr. Kenneth Ballard, the Chemi
cal Room. Both of these men made frequent 
visits to the Laboratory during the past winter, to 
prepare for the suml11er season. Under their di 
rection these two departments are operating 
smoothly and efficiently. 

During the winter, the Carnegie Corporation of 
New York gave the Library $25.000 to be used 
for the purchase of back sets and important works 
of reference. \ Vh ile present conditions prevent 
the Librarian, Mrs. Montgomery, fro m buying 
much wanted serials, we are assured of having 
funds with which to purchase them whenever they 
become available. A nother welcome gift, from 
Mr. Atherton Seidell, is a complete microfilm out
fit. T his should be a boon to investigators who 
may be unable at present to come here to read. 
but who need references not available in their OWI1 

libraries. 
The process of adapting ourseh'es to changing 

condi tions induced by the war has not been easy. 
Many problems involved in the taking over of the 
buildings by the Navy had to be settl ed quickly
that is. in the matter of hours, and the burden of 
making these decisions had to be borne largely by 
M r. :iVIacN aught and 1\11'. Larkin. That they de
cided wisely is evident. The difficulty of obtain
ing apparatus. chemicals. plumbing fixtures and 
other essential s is ve ry real now and ",ill probably 
grow greater with the passing months. Of g reat 
concern to those charged with running the affairs 
of the Laboratory is the sharply reduced income 
which has already forced many economies. These. 
and other problems which will undoubtedly arise. 
are troublesome but not insoluble. The present 
season bids fa ir to be successful. and we should 
look toward the future with confidence. 

WORK OF THE A TLANTIS AND THE ANTON DOHRN 
(Continued from Page 1) 

~ l exico . Over two long periods of several weeks 
each. very complete records were sec111'ed of the 
temperature distribution near the sea surface and 
of the meteorological conditions. ~ 0 similar 
series of data has ever been secured in such detai l 
and their analys is is yielding most interest ing 
results. 

On A pril 20th the rltlantis put in at Gah·eston . 
Texas, for supplies and \\' ithin a few days enemy 
submarines appeared in force along the g-ulf coast. 
Insurance rates immediately went sky high . S ince 
then the vessel has remained at Galveston. fo r her 
continued operation \yould be prohibitively expen
sive, not to mention the risks involved. 

\ Ve have been able to continue operating the 
.-i nton Dohrn close to the coast. \ Vhene\'er pos
sible she makes port at night and by day ventures 
off shore no furt her than is absolutely necessary. 
Under such circumstances the sort of oceano
graphy which one can hope to carry out is. to say 
the least . rest ricted. However. the waters Ilear 
the shore in the past have been rather neglected 
by oceanographers and therefore her present 
coastwise cruises are not without significant re
sults. Several times d11ring recent months she ha~ 
explored the inshore waters between :Maine and 
South Carolina and we are in hopes of being ahl e 
to continue these surveys during the summer. 
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THE APPLICATION OF THE ELECTRON MICROSCOPE TO BIOLOGY 
DR. THOMAS F. ANDERSON 

RCrl Fellow of th e Nati01zal Research CO//Ilcil, Camde1l, N .l. 

In applying the electron microscope to biology 
one must constantly bear in mind the various fac
tor s imposed on the worker by the inherent na
ture of the instrument on· the one hand and the 
use of electrons as the radiation used for observa
tion on the other. Each element of the light mi
croscope has a counterpart in the electron micro
scope.! The lamp which serves as a source of 
light is replaced by an electron gun in "which elec
trons emitted from a hot tungsten filament are 
accelerated by 60,000 volts to form a beam of 
electrons moving with a velocity almost equal to 
that of light; a magnet ic conden ser focuses this 
beam on the specimen; a magnetic obj ective lens 
forms an electron image of the specimen at a low 
magnification which is further increased by a pro
jector lens corresponding to the eyepiece of the 
light microscope. The electrons which fo rm this 
magnified image st rike a fluorescent screen where 
their energy i~ con\"erted into a light image which 
can be seen at a magnification which can be varied 
from 500 to 50,000 times. The white hot tung
<;ten fil ament mu st, of course, be in a vaC11U111 or 
it would be rapid ly disintegrated by the gas mole
cules. 

The poinb of difference between the electron 
microscope and the light microscope arc princi 
pally due to the nature of the electrons as a source 
of radiation. The wave length of 60,000 volt 
electrons i" onlv O.05A as compared to 5000A for 
visible light. It is this ~hort \\"aYe length which 
makes resolutions of 0.005/-t in the electron micro
scope possible as compared with 0.2/-t in the light 
microscope. T1111s. instead of being refracted by 
broad surfaces of matter as light \\"ayes a re. elec
tron s interact principally with the illdh'idual 
f' IOIllS of which the matter is composed; indeed 
the interaction of electrons with atoms and mole
C1lles is so great that the entire path of the elec
trons in the lI1icroscope must be highly evacuated 
to prevent diffuse scattering and consequent blurr
ing of the electron image by gas molecules. For 
thi s reason. too , the glass lenses of the light mi
croscope must be replaced by the magnetic fi elds 
which act as lenses ill the electron microscope. 
:-\ Iso, the glass slides and cOYer slips used for 
mounting specimcns in light microscopy must be 
replaced by thin fi lms of collodion ( 100"3.. thick) 
which are supported on fine wire screen. One 
then obsenes the parts of the specill1en \\hich lie 
over the holes in thi s screen . 

The specimen l11ust . of course, be dry for in
sertion into the evacuated microscope. Electrons 
are then scattered by the atoms in the specimen 

and contrast in the image is obtained by the fact 
that thicker and denser parts of the specimen scat
ter more electrons and therefore appear dark. 
while thinner and less dense parts scatter fewer 
electrons and therefore appear light, irrespective 
of any pigments \\"hich may be present. For good 
resolution of detail inside a specimen, the speci
men should be less than 0.2/-t thick or it will all 
appear cla rk ancl blurred clue to excessive scatter
ing of electrons in the specimen. 

\ \'ithout doubt the two greatest experimental 
limitations of the microscope's application to biol
ogy a rc the conditions that the specimen must be 
drv and thin . In the first work with the micro
sc~pe therefore, specimens \\"ere chosen \\"hich, be
cause of thei r small , ize. automatically satisfied 
the requirement of thinness. Thus, in the study 
of viruses , th" principal concern was the removal 
of salt from preparations, fo r small virus and pro
tein molecules decompose on drying in the pres
ence of salt. I n most cases salt \\"as removed from 
the viruses hy centrifuging and resuspending the 
pellet ohtai ned ill distilled water. In this way, 
ult racent ri fugally purified tobacco mosaic virus 
was f()und~ to contain a predominating unit about 
15m/-t in \\" id th anel 280 Ill/-t in length. Since the 
particle lcngth of this virus \\"as significantly 
greater than those of t\\"o st rain s studied by other 
\\"()d-.:er~, it ~ecms likely that stra ins of a virus 
may have different particle lengths. The electron 
micrographs of cucumber mosaic virus 3 and of 
it~ relate'l strain. cuc11lnber mosaic virus -J., \\"ere 
\"(:,rv similar. showed a marked amount of end-to
cud aggregation. and indicated that the ultimate 
1\ni1'; \vcre similar in size and shape to tobacco 
mosaic Yi rus.~ In the case of tOlllato bushy stunt 
\"irll~. thc micrographs showecl spherical particles 
ahout 26 m/-t in diameter, whereas with tohacco 
l'l'crosis virus the results indicated that the parti
cle~ were e<;sentially spherical and about 20m/-t in 
d i al!le t e r.~ Influenza virus also prepared in this 
llla~l11Cr \\"as fOUl1(]3 to consist of roughly 5phel"i
cal bodies only 10m/-t in diameter. 

SO'lle viruses such as vaccinia agglutinate in the 
ah-;ence of salt. Tn this case one drop of the stock 
'~"spl'nSiOll uf virus \\"as placed on the collodion 
i" Il1'l t a'1(1 re'llo\"cd a fe\\" secon ds later hy means 
of a fine capillary pipette. I n this \\"ay, r~lativcly 
fe\\" particles \\ ere hrought into contact \\"ith the 
c:.llodion memhrane and those which hecame 
at tached were rarely lost by snbseqnent manipu
lation hut adhered firmlv to the membran e. The 
surface of the 1l1 embra~e was then thoroughly 
\\"a,hed by submersing it repeatedly in physiologi-
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cal saline and subsequently in disti lled water. 
: \Iso, it was found that the effects of various 
agl'nts on the st ructure of the vi rus could best be 
studied by applying the test materi als directly to 
the films of act ive elementary bodies prepared as 
abo\'e described. Following t reatment the films 
were again washed in saline solution and in water. 
The pictures obtained4 indicated a remarkable 
regularity in the morphology of the elementary 
bodies , a brick-like shape ,,·ith internal structure 
and some sort of limiting membrane. 

Bacteriophages, or bacterial vi ruses, were iden
tified and charac te rized~ in much the same man
ner: the bacteria in nutrient were first adsorbed 
on to the collodion membrane amI phage suspen
sion added as a reagent. After various times of 
contact, the preparations were washed to remove 
soluble components and to stop the phage action 
and allowed to dry. In this manner anti -coli PC 
phage could be easily characterized as a tadpole 
shaped body with a ·'head" about 0.08,u in diame
ter, showing characteristic internal st ructure and 
a "ta il" ' about 0.13,u long, while anti-coli P28 
phage ha a den5e head about 50 \TI,u in diameter 
and a very thin tail ; the progressive disintegra
tion of the bacteria by phage action was followed 
and the liberation of phage particles from the lys
ing bacteria seemed to be indicated. 

Bacteria are casily studied \yith the microscope 
for they can be mounted in a droplet in distilled 
\Yater. In this way it \\"as found u that bacteria of 
the genus Baciillls possess cell wall s that are defi
nite morphological structures which are solid 
enough to break along jagged lines when frac
tured by sonic vibrations. T yp ical polar g ranules 
appear' in electron I1licrographs of C. diphtlt criac 
grown on blood agar, but when grown on potas
si11m tellurite agar the tellurium is reduced to 
tellurium metal and needle-like crystals appear in
side the cell s which di sappear on the addition of 
small amounts of bromine ,,·ateL It is inferred, 
therefore, that the tellurium metal occurs in the 
ionn of needles in side the cells and that the tellu
rite ion is able to diffuse through the cell wall and 
is reduced with the production of tellurium metal 
within the ce ll boundaries. 

In the field of immunology the specific react ion 
het\yeen tobacco mosaic virus and it anti serum, 
a:; well as the combination of antibodies with fla
gl'l lar and somatic antigens, have been seen f01' 
the first time. The fo nner studvB revealed the ir
regular framework of thickened -antigen molecules 
,,·hich makes up the antigen-antibody precipitate. 
The latter studyn revealed that flagellae. too, be
come 11lore conspicuous, thicker, less sharp and 
less uni form in outline and tend to cohere as a re
sult of the deposit ion of homologous antibodies 
upon them. 

In the field of genetics ordinary dry mounts of 

sali\'ary g land chron lOsomes of Sciara and the 
la11lp brush chrol11osomes of salamander eggs 
wcre studied. hut wcre fo und to contain numerous 
artifacts due to drying. It was found l " that these 
art ifacts ,,·ere avoided when the material was 
freeze-dried after mounting on the screen. U n
fortunately the sallyary gland chromosomes were 
too thick fo r study. O n the other hand, the lamp
hrush chromosomes were sufficiently thin, and 
shO\\"ed considcrable detail. 

\ \ ' ork with higher organisms was continued 
with im·estigations of a material , the chitin -like 
st ructures of insects, which presumably ,,·ollld be 
little affected by drying. Insect tracheae were 
di ssected out. separated fr0111 cel lular components 
,,·hich dissolye read ily in di stilled water. mounted 
upon collodion and allowcd to dry . ~Iany ex
ceedingly fine structm es were discovered II in the 
tracheae of various insects which seem to be more 
or less characteristic of the insect. The study of 
more massiye structures too thick to be studied 
directly, was begun ,,·ith all im·est igation12 of in 
sect ..:uticle which likewise would be little affected 
by drying. Here the material was imbedded in 
a CiliTOt and cut free hand ,,·ith a razo r blade. A 
number of the many sections so obtained were 
iOUlld to be thin el;ough fo r study and revealed 
details of the molecular composition and porosity 
of the \·arious layers of the cuticle. 

Recently \\·ork has been begun on the sectioning 
of ti ssues for study in the electron microscope. 
O ne technique has proyed successful ; 13 aft er fixa
tion, the material to be studied is embedded in a 
,,·ater miscible wax and sect ioned ,,·ith a micro
tonle adj listed to feed the "ection to the knife at 
the rate of about 0.25,u per cut. T he ections 
\\"l~ re then freed of wax by placing them in water, 
after " 'hich they ,,·el'e mounted on the screen and 
frceze-dri ed. Sections of striated muscle prepared 
in thi s ,,·ay clearly sho,,"Cd the characteristic cross 
striations as \yell as longitudinal striations which 
may be related to the l11yofibrillae. 

"\ special technique is usually required for each 
ne"· type of material studied in the microscope, 
but the new technique is often as simple and fre
quently more simple than that required in light 
mic roscopy. Ho,,·ever, the results obtained are 
well \\"orth while and often of a startling natClre. 
\ \ ·ith resolutions \"erging on- and frequen tly at
taining14- molecular d imensions. it is not surpri s
ing that inyestigations with the microscope have 
opened up \\"hole new fields of biological research . 
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THE EMBRYOLOGY COURSE AT WOODS HOLE IN 1942 
DR. VIKTOR HAl\IBl.'RGER 

Projrssor of Zoology, ~Vashillgtoll UIli1'ersity 

The main purpose uf this course is to bring 
students of biology in contact with the' li v
ing. developing organism. J n many marine 
forms the transformation of the egg cell 
into the complex organization of the larval or 
even the adult form is accomplished in the short 
span of a few days. uncler the eyes of the ob
se rver. T he vari ety and wealth of invertebrate 
material. in particular. afford a unique oppor
tunity fo r the study of fundamental processes of 
development such as fertilization. gastrulation, 
and morphogenesis on a broad comparative basis. 
and open new vistas to the student who has been 
trained in the traditional frog. chick, and pig em
bryology. 

Descriptive embryology and ohservation uf nor
mal development are the backbone of the course. 
T he modern trend towards experimental embry
ology will be st rongly emphasized. however. Ex
periments have heen done in the course for sev
eral years. and on different materials. This year. 
for the fir st time. a ten -day period \yill be set aside 
which will be devoted exclusi\'ely to experimental 
work. During the fi rst part of this period classi
cal experiments on Echinoderm eggs. such as ar
til1cial parthenogenesis. merogony. and exogast ru
lation wi ll be clone by the \\'hole class under the 
direction of Dr. Rulon and Dr. Charles B. :\letz. 
For the rest of the period the class ",ill be divided 
into small groups of three to six students. Each 
group will do a series of experiments under the 
guidance of a counselor or an instructor. Dr. 
Barth wi ll supervise the work of two groups, on 
regeneration in Coelenterates. and on respiration 
in eggs: Dr. Caswell Grave will direct experi
ments on the acceleration of metamorphosis in 
.-\scirli ans. Other groups \\·i ll do isolation experi-

mellls on Cuelenterate and Ascidian eggs, hybrid
izat ion and other studies on Teleost eggs, deter
minations of axial gradients and experimental 
modifications of the sea urchin development. The 
students will be encouraged to do collateral read
ing along the lines of their expe rimental work. 
On the last day. members of the different groups 
will report their results in two seminar sessions. 
Several evening seminars are planned for the in
formal discussion of such topics as emLryonic in
duction. the gradient theory. genes in develop
ment . Special lectures 011 different aspects of ex
perimental embryology by guests and staff mem
\Jers ha\'e Leen a valuable part of the course for 
1:'a'1\' \'ears. Thev will be continued and in te
grat~cf into the e~perimental part. 

The staff has been reduced cons iderably. due to 
the war emergency. Dr. ' V. ' V. Ballard resigned 
because the summer school program at Dartmouth 
College made it necessary fo r him to be in resi
dence there. Dr. Daniel Pease is engaged in a 
defense project under the direction of Dr. E . N. 
Harvev at Princeton University. Dr. Pease made 
a special trip to \\'oods Hole to gi\'e two lectures 
on fertilization and to direct the laboratory work 
un this topic. but it was necessa ry for him to re
turn to Princeton immediately afterwards. The 
staff consists no\\' of only three members: Dr. 
Olin Rulon. assistant professor of zoology at 
\\'ayne University. Detroit; Dr. R ay ' Vatterson. 
instructor of zoology at Dartmouth College. and 
the unckrsignecl. Assistants are: M r. P. A. 
Trinkaus and D r. Charles B. l\oIetz. The enroll
ment in the course is satisfactory; there are 24 
students representing 18 institutions. 

VIKTOR HAl\IBURGER 
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EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES 

Twenty-four embryology students arrived in 
the foggy dampness of l\Ionday afternoon, June 
15, 1942, unpacked microscopes in the laboratory, 
and applied vaseline vigorously. Of the eighteen 
colleges represented by the gronp, Mt. Holyoke, 
Smith, Russell Sage, Illinois, and Rochester each 
ha\'e more than one representative, Five member,; 
of the class were "repeaters" at \\Tooels Hole. 
having previously indulged in the Invertebrate 
course. 

On Tuesday morning, the Embryology course 
was opened by Dr. Hamburger who summarized 
the history of embryological study, pointed ont the 
importance of marine form s in these inYestiga
tions, and announced an innm'ation in the course 
for this year, namely, a special experimental per
iod. Dr. Pease was then introduced and we " "ere 
plunged into the battle of the sexes. After ob
serving the explosive reactions set off by the at
tacking hordes of sperm, disappearance of subcor
tical granules, membrane elevation, and polar boCty 
eruption, we proceeded to a study of cleavage in 
teleosts under the direction of Dr. Hamburger. 
Fundulus eggs were ferti lized and watched, the 
interest increasing with each new sign of life
heart beating, tail \\"agging, and the first wink of 
the eye. One skeptical memher of the class fondly 
nurtured three eggs to the point of hatching-. 
twelve days after fertilization. then lost all interest 
in the little wrigglers and put them into a labora
tory aquarium where they 111Hloubtedly became 
food for larger fish . 

Dr. Hamburger, on the second day of teleost 
study, brought the class down on its knees before 
their tilted microscopes to view pelagic cunner 
eggs. H e then chuckled as he gazed ahont the 
room and proclaimed it a rare sight. 

At the beginning of the second week. we took 
up the subject of squid embryology, Illuch to the 
blushing embarrassment of the young squid with 
their newly acquired chromatophores. \ \ ' ednes
day morning Dr, Hamburger gave a superb lec
ture on induction. \Ve had been forewarned by 
"those who kne\\"" that it mmld be a classic, and 
we \\"ere not disappointed. 

Since the squid egg supplies were [ow, the 
course was then turned over to Dr. \\'attersol1. 
The latter claimed on the sly that he was IInpre
pared for thi s sudden assumption of responsihil 
ity, but hc proceeded to give us two lectures, 0 11 

coelenterates and tunicates , which fairly over
whelmed us with the vast amount of material that 
was so clearly condensed and presented in so short 

a time. We are sti ll \yondering what Dr. \\'atter
son would have given had he been prepared! For 
a day and a half \\'(: observed polyps and medusae 
from colonies 0 11 the shells of hermit crabs, alld 
then for another day watched Styela eggs with 
their changing yellow crescents. By far the out
standing experiment of thi s period, however, was 
an evening experiment, conducted with much hi
larity, in which certain helpless hermit crabs \yere 
deprived of their shells and offered shells of the 
\\"rong size in return! 

On Friday and Saturday of that week and Mon
day and Tuesday of this week. \ \Toods Hole's 
favorite sea-urchin again came into the spotlight 
as we commenced the study of echinoderms under 
Dr. Rulon. 

In addition to the lOegular morning lectures, a 
series of weekly evening seminars has been in
stituted. Dr. Hamburger conducted the first on 
\Vednesday evening, June 24th, opening it with 
a continuation of hi s lecture on induction . In the 
forum which followed, he struggled in vain to keep 
the discussion centered around gastrulation , 

\\lith the li fting of the fog which chilled us for 
the first four days, the class became divided into 
two squads, one to go to the beach early each, af
ternoon, and one to remain to keep 0 11 eye 0 11 the 
growing colonies, At approximately four o'clock 
every day occurred the changing of the gual-d. 

Saturday night in the small town found the em
bryologists in ties and heels, meeting the rest of 
the M.B.L. community in a clubhotlse ne\yly 
trimmed \\'ith gay black-out curtains. Conversa
tional openers ranged fro l11 , "\\'here are you 
from?" to "Does that bugler wake you up at fi\'e 
in the morning, too ?" After the Paul J ones, 
nobly led by our assistant , "the Bishop", leap year 
practices became the vogue, though two years off 
schedule. The first :\I.B.L. mixer of the season 
\\"ent off \\"ith a punch. 

Innovation number three in the embryology 
course \\"as experienced by a small group of stu
dents who \\-ere the first to go out to the fishi ng 
traps. They struggled Ollt of bed at the sound of 
reveille and embarked 0 11 the Sagitta at six 
o'clock, carrying two buckets of Fundulus to be 
cross-fertilized with mackeral out at the traps . 
The Sagitta rolled and rocked till the fish were 
lurching about their buckets in a sea-sick fashion, 
and 011 the return trip the fertilized eggs became 
so scrambled by the heaving that startling results 
are expected from the experiment. Othen\'ise the 
trip was a success. 

1. S. lind E. C. 
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THE PHYSIOLOGY COURSE AT THE M.B.L. IN 1942 
Staff of the Physiology Co urse 

The physiology course is being carried on as 
usual during the first war session of the labora
tory, but with reduced staff and student registra
tion. In the absence of Dr. Arthur K. Parpart 
of Princeton, Dr. Rudolf T. Kempton of Vassar 
is temporarily in charge of the course. Dr. Par
part and Dr. Robert Ballentine have both been 
prevented by war work fro m participating in the 
course this summer. 

As is the custom, during the fi rst part of the 
course the students study a series of topics, and 
during the latter part work on individual prob
lems. During the first two weeks Dr. Ferdinand 
Sichel of the University of Vermont has presented 

the physiology of nervous and contracti le systems, 
and Dr. Kempton has presented micrurgy and 
topics in excretion. The students are now study
ing cellular respiration with Dr. K enneth Fisher 
of the University of Toronto and the biological 
effects of radiation with Dr. A rthur Giese of 
Stanford University. This last type of work is 
being introduced for the first time this yea r. 

Several investigators have been guest lecturers, 
and others will address the g roup from time to 
time. Those who have already lectured include 
\ Vi lliam R. Amberson, George \ Vald , Benjamin 
Zweifach. Valy Menkin and D. E. S. Brown. 
Visitors are invited to all lectures. 

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES 

Those who have recently seen the assorted teeth 
scattered about, instantly realized that the physiol
ogy class had begun. al ibrations with mercury 
have a distinct deleterious effect. 

T his well-balanced group numbers five and a 
half; four fe males, one George. and Nat, who 
commutes to and from his draft board. During 
the last couple of weeks a perfectly incred ible 
amoun t of se rious work has been accomplished. 
The class is attempting to establish the truth of 
the equation: The number of students multiplied 
by the total average \\"Ork done ill previous years 
is equal to a constant. 

Faultless techniques hm'e been developed. both 
in the laboratory and at Boulder Beach- the for
mer naturally taking precedence, (perish the 
thought ). \ Ve now have several expert micro
manipulators of floating frog kidneys. as \Yell as 
micromanipulators of physics problems. A new 
philosophical approach to the work has appeared; 
the essence of the pleasure we get from our prob-

lems is derived from the setting up of the appara
tus for hours and hours, whi le the brief observa
tions constitute an anticlimax. 

But to be serious for a moment, we have had a 
really fi ne series of lectures. Dr. Kempton opened 
the course by speaking on the kidney; Dr. Sichel 
fo llowed with lectures on excitation: Dr. F isher 
spoke on cell respiration, and Dr. Giese is now 
lecturing 011 photobiology. 

So far no one has so much as given a thought 
to planning a picnic. \Ve enj oy our picnics vicar
iously by gorging ourselves with food in the lab. 
There a re countless quantities of cherry pits 
hurled about during the day, while in the evening 
there are hamburgers . hotdog . coffee. and beer in 
what Ester so euphemistically calls "The Village." 
It is rumored that there are individuals about who 
have been walking around fo r weeks without see
ing anyone else. \ "hat a lively town! 
July 1 A nonymolts 

BOTANY CLASS NOTES 

One cell and then another-that is an alga. 
Goucher style. On Tuesday. June 23. 19-+2. Bot
any Row started off with a bang supplied by the 
oceanographic depth Lumbs. \ Ye could feel the 
Old Main Building swaying beneath us. but our 
intrepid Dr. Taylor maintained his equilibrium 
and continued operations from his soap box. 
Aided by his soothing boardside manner, we were 
soon initiated into the mysteries of heterocysts . 

akinetes, and gonadanguia. 
The first week was consumed in an exhau::;ti\'e 

study of the morphology, distribution, and eco
nomic i11lpmtance of blue-green algae. Thursday 
Dr. Croasdale and Dr. Taylor led us on a fast
pace trip to and through the fresh water ponds of 
Cedar S\\"amp and \'icinity. T his trip netted t15 

son Ie thirty-five genera identified in the course of 
(Continued on Page 15) 

"The Collecting Net" was entered as second -c lass matter July 11 , 1935, at the P ost Office at Woods 
Hole, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879, and was re·entered on July 23, 1938. It is devoted to the 
scientific work at marine biological laboratories. It is published bi-weekly between July 1 and September 
1 from Woods Hole, a nd is printed at The Darwin P ress, New Bedford, Mass. Its editorial offices are 
sit uated in Woods Hole, Mass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $1.00. 
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J'he A. B. C. of Uloods Hole for 1942 
Eastern War Time- Bold Type Indicates P. M. 

POST OFFICE 

Mail Arrives 
Mail Closes 
Station Open 
Window Service 

Week Days Sundays 
7:00,11:00, 7:30 11:00 
6:30, 9:45, 5:00 5 :00 
7:30 to 8 :00 10:30 to 5 :00 
7:30 to 6:00 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
Weekdays 

Sundays 
9:00 to 11:00 
4:00 to 6:00 

8:00 to 9:00 

Holidays 
8:00 t o 10:00 
4:00 to 6:00 

LIBRARY HOURS 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

3:00 to 5 :00 
7 :00 to 9:00 

Until Sept. 15 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Church of the Messiah (Episcopal) 

Sundays : 8:00, Holy Communion ; 11 :00, 
Morning Prayer. 

First Sunday in each month: 10:00, Holy 
Communion. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 
Wurship, 11:00. Church School , 9 :45. 

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church 
Mass: Sundays, 6:45, 9:30. 

Weekdays, 7:00. 

TRAIN SCHEDULE" 
Ex. Sat. 

Weekdays Weekdays & Sun. Weekdays Sundays Sundays 

'Voods Hole 7 :06 10 :15 8 :35a 5:45 5:50 7:55b 

Boston 9:15 12:35 10 :40 8:05 8:00 9:55 

Ex. Sat. 
Weekdays Sundays Saturdays Weekdays & Sun. Weekdays 

Boston 8 :20" 8 : 1510 12:25 1 :15 4:00" 5:00 
'Voods Hole 10:45 10:30 2:30 3:35 6:00 7:20 

* All trains stop at Falmouth. " Will not run Sept. 7. b Also runs Monday, Sept. 7. 

BOAT SCHEDULE 
Week Days 

Lv. New Bedford 9 :80a 11: 15b 2:15 
Lv. 'Voods Hole 10 :50" 12:30b 3:45 
L,-. Oak Bluffs 11 :,10" 1 :15b 4:30 
Due Vine . H aven * * 
Due Edgartown * * 
Due Nantucket 2:00a 3:30b 6:45 

Week Days 
Lv. Nantucket 6 :1 5 2:30" 
Lv. Edgartown * * 
Lv. Vine . Haye n 6 :10 -~ 

L v . Oak Bluffs 9:00 4:30" 
Lv. 'Voods H ole 6 :55 10 :00 z5:30" 
Du e New B e dford 8 :15 11 : 15 6:45" 

* By connecting Motor Coach. 
n Will not run Monday, Sept. 7. 
II Discontinued after Sept. 8. 
e On Fridays June 26, Sept. 11 and 18 leave 

Woods Hole 9:45 P. M. due Vineyard 
Haven 10:30 P. M. 

Sundays 
7:30" 9 :1 51; 11 :1 5b 2:15 

e8:45" 9:30 f 10 :30g 12:3011 3:45 
1O:15f 11 : 1 5g 1:1511 4:30 

"9:30x * 
* * * 

12:15f 1 :30g 3:3011 6:45 

Sundays 
4:3011 7:00 f 6 :·15 2:00g 

* ·x· * 
* 6 :10 * * 

6:45b 9:00 4:00g 

7:30b 8:45t 6:55 10:00 5:00g 

8:4511 8 :1 5 11 :1 5 6:301; 

f Fridays only July 3 to Sept. 4 inc!. 
g Also runs Monday, Sept. 7. 
h Discontinued after Sept. 6. 

7:45Y 

9:00)" 

9:45Y 

4:30b 

,,-

* 
6:4511 

7:3011 

8:4511 

x Will not run Sept. 7. )' Also runs Sept. 7. 
Z Bus leaves \Voods Hole 5:30 P. M., due Provo 

7:45 P. M., connects with New York train. 

9 
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The Collecting Net 
A weekly publication devoted to the scientific work 

at marine biological laboratories. 
Edited by Ware Cattell with the assistance of 

Judy Woodring and Jane Woodring. 
Entered as second-class matter, July 11, 1935, at 

the U. S. Post Office at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and re-entered, 
July 23, 1938. 

THE I\I.B.L. CLUB IN 1942 

The i\I .B.L. Club, which serves as a general 
social meeting place for the scientific worke~s an.d 
their famili es at the \Voods H ole laboratones, IS 
now beginning its 29th season. 

This year the Clubhouse was officially ~p'cned 
on June 20th with an enj oyable and tradItIOnal 
"Mixer". A lthough the lights from the Club
house had to be "dimmed out" by new curtains 
and shades to reduce skyglow according to U. S. 
Army regulations, nevertheless a gay ~pirit p~e
vailed during the Mixer and the dancmg whIch 
followed. 

The total attendance at the 1\LB.L. and \V.H. 
0.1. is smaller this season, but we believe that the 
M.B.L. Clubhouse is being used more than before 
because of the limitations on travel due to the ra
tioning of gasoline and the scarcity of tires. 

For those who thi s year have joined the \Voods 
Hole scientific community for the first time and 
do not know about the club, we should like to tell 
you that the 1\1.B.L. Clubhouse offers com~ortable 
chairs, a fine view of the harbor, a van ety of 
magazines and papers to read, a chance a relax 
or play bridge, ping-pong, chess. and othe~' games. 
Each Saturday evening there IS a gay lllfo rmal 
dance, and the ;, Ionday evening "'eekly concerts 
of classical music are attended b)' many members. 

The Club is always open to all students and 
workers at the \Voods H ole laboratories and their 
families on payment of dues. Dues for regular 
membership fo r the season are $1.50. Students 
en roIled in one of the courses may join for the 
duration of the course for $1.00. 

The M.B.L. Club invites you to membership, 
and needs the support of all its fri ends. You may 
join by paying your dues to ;\Iiss Polly Crowell 
in the main office of the 1\J .B.L. ; to the hostess at 
the clubhouse : or to the treasurer, E lsa Keil 
Sichel in Old 1\J ain Building ( Room 4 ). 

E LSA K E I L SICHEL, Scc.-Trcas. 

THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 
;\f onday was the registration day for the Chil

ch'en's School of Science and Junior Laboratory. 
F ort v-two children enroiled with more expected 
duri;lg the week. Aft er the registration hour 1\I rs. 
Lower showed colored slides dealing particularly 

with birds, which were thoroughly enjoyed by the 
children. 

At the semi-annual meeting of parents and 
friends of the Association held l\Ionday afternoon 
the teachers were introduced, and each gave a 
brief outline of her courses. i-Iiss Helen Smith 
has returned as head of staff and Mrs. George 
Lower as teacher of the younger groups. The 
intermediate group will be taught by Miss Pauline 
Sullivan, \\"ho is new this year, coming from 
Choate School in Brookline. 

;\fiss Smith wiII give her marine ecology course 
in which specimens are coilected on field trips and 
identified and preserved. Miss Smith will also 
give the COllrse in elementary biology with experi-
111ents and dissections of interesting forms. Mrs. 
LO\yer will be teaching full-time this year, giving 
the introductory course for the younger group, 
which will bc a general course in which studies 
will he made of animals and plants, their associa
tions, adaptations and habits. The \Vater Life 
course ,,·ill also be given by :\J r s. Lower; this wiIl 
place emphasis of the common animals and plants 
of both fresh and salt water, with special refer
ence to the features fitting the organism to its en
vironment . The intermediate science course with 
:\1 iss Sullivan \yiIl be a transition course supple-
111cnting the early courscs and preparing for the 
<lcl\'anced courscs. The Junior Laboratory will 
makc studies not easily undertaken in winter 
classes wi th preparation of microscope slides, the 
culturing uf simple animals and experiments done 
by the individual young people. . 

Jl rs. W illiam R alldolNt T aylor, Presldcnt 

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE 
At the following hours (Eastern War Time) 

the current in the Hole turns to run from 
Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound: 

Date A.M. P.M. 

July 8 12:43 12 :55 
July 9 1:36 1:44 
July 10 2:24 2:32 
July 11 3 :08 3 :15 
July 12 3 :50 3 :58 
July 13 4:30 4:39 
July 1.:1- 5 :09 5 :19 
July IS 5:50 6 :01 
July 16 6:30 6:44 
July 17 7:11 7:28 
J11I)' 18 7:55 8 :15 
July 19 8:40 Y:06 
July 20 9:30 9 :59 

In each case the current changes approxi
mately six hours later and runs from the 
Sound to the Bay. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The first Friday e \'elling lecture was presellted 
on J tine 26th; Dr. ~Iichael Heidelberger of Col
tllnbia U niversity spoke 0 11 "B iological Aspects of 
Immunity and Complement Action ." T he second 
one was given by Dr. Donald R. Griffi n of Har
varcl U niversity who spoke on "Echo Sounding 
by Flying Bats." Dr. E. Newton Harvey, who 
was to haye given the third lecture on July 10 
"yill be prevented from doing so by war confer
ences; he \\'ill, howeyer, speak on July 17. 

DR. AND MRS. CHARLES PACKARD will be at 
home to members of the lVI.B.L. on Sunday, July 
12, from 4 :30 to 6 :00 o'clock. 

The 19..J.2 Chemical Industry Medal, one of the 
highest honors of American applied chemistry, has 
been voted to Dr. H. E. Howe, now at the Lab
oratory, who is editor of I1ldustrial alld E llgineer
ing Chell/ istr.\' . Formal presentation of the medal 
will be made in N ew York on November 6. 

DR. S. A. \\T AKSMAN. microbiologist at the New 
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and bac
teriologist at the \Voods Hole Oceanographic In
stitution, was elected to the National Academy of 
Sciences early this spring. 

DR. DOXALD DU NCA,,". associate professo l' of 
anatomy of the Faculty of Medicine at the Uni
versity of Texas, has been appointed professor and 
head of the Department of Anatomy at the Uni
yersity of Buffalo School of Medicine. 

DR. H. BURR STEINBACH, associate professor of 
zoology at \Yashington Uniyersity in St. Louis. 
sl1cceerls Proicssor Alfred C R edfield as Man
aging Editor of The Biological Bulleti1l. 

:\II~S E~IILIA VICARI. formerly research assist
ant to the late Dr. Charles Stockard, has received 
one of the F inney Howell Research Fellowships 
to \\'ork at the Roccoe B. Jackson l\Iemorial Lab
oratory at Bar Harbor. 

DR. V AKCE TARTER. instructor of zoology at 
the University of \ Termont , has been drafted into 
the "Cnited States A rmy and will therefore not 
take part in teaching the invertebrate zoology , 
col1t~se at th e l\T.B.L. as previously planned. 

DI CK HARVEY, the son of Dr. and 1\Trs. E. 
::--Je\\·ton Han·ey. compl eted his junior year at 
Princetoll , and after visiting \ Yoods Hole, has en
tered Cornell U niver sity illedical SchooL 

DR. SEARS CROWELL, assistant professor of zool
ogy at l\I iami U niversity (Oxford, O hio), has 
been visiting \Voods Hole with his oldest daugh
ter (2 lj2 years!). 

A mong the investigators who have been work
ing at the Laboratory and who have already left 
\ Yooels Hole are: Dr. E. A. \ Yolf, fd r. Charles 
\Yurtz, l\Iiss l\Iaryon Dytche, Dr. Valy lI'Ienkin, 
Dr. L C P lough, and Dr. and l\1rs. F. ]. Sichel. 

DR. ERIC POKDER. ull ti l recently director of the 
Biological Laboratory at Cold Spring Harbor, is 
visiting \Voods Hole for several days. 

DR. FRAKK BLAIR HAKSON has completed a 
visit of t\\'o weeks at \ Voods Hole. He hopes to 
be able to return late in A ugust. 

DR. H. S. HOPKI NS. associate professor of 
physiology at the College of Dentistry at New 
York U ni \'ersity, just completed a two weeks' 
yisit at \Voods Hole and has returned to teach 
physiology at the College. 

DR. GEORGE \ V ALD and family were in \Yoods 
Hole fo r t\\'o weeks, arriving on June 10. 

DR. C LLOYD CLAFF visited \\Toods Hole on 
Satmday. H e is working in the Department of 
Experimental Surgery at Harvard U niversity 
Medical School until July 25 when he plans to 
return to \\Tooels Hole for the rest of the summer. 
Dr. Claff is P resident of the l\l.B.L. Club. 

BUREA U OF FISHERIES STATION 

Buildings and grounds of the U. S. F ish and 
\ \Tildlife Service at \Voods Hole ( the former Bu
reau of Fisheri es) are now occupied by the U. S. 
:\av)' for the duration of the war. A t the closing 
of the season last year the functions of this oldest 
in~titut ion at \ Yoods Hole were discontinued. 
During the win ter the library, movable laboratory 
equipment and suppli es were removed, and thanks 
to the administration of the M.B.L., safely stored 
in the main brick building. The boat, Phalarope 
II. has been assigned to the Fishery Biological 
Laboratory at ?l Iilford. Connecticut. Extensi\'e 
alterations and illlprm'ements ha\'e been made 
both in the laboratory and in the residence for the 
needs of the ::--Jav)'. T he per sonnel employed in 
the hatchery has been retired or transferred to 
other statio;ls. 

"-\fter the \yar the station will be returned again 
to the U. S. Fish and \Yildlife Service. No plans 
have been made at present regarding the fut ure 
operation of the fisheries laborato ry. hatchery and 
public aquarium. "-\11 necessary steps have been 
taken. however. to safeguard all essential equip
ment so that activities of the inst itution may be 
l'esu11l ed a~ S0011 as normal and peaceful life of the 
country is restored. -Dr. Paul S. Galtsoff 
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DIRECTOR Y FOR 1942 
KEY 

Laboratories Residence 

Brick Building ... .. ......... Br Dormitory .. .................... D 

Old Main Building ...... OM 

Supply Dept .......... ~ .......... S 

Drew H ouse ..... ............. Dr 
Kidder .............. ............. . K 
Whitman ........ ................ W 

MARINE BIOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY 

THE SCIENTIFIC STAFF 

ZOOLOG Y 

Consultants 

Bissonnette. T. H. prof. BioI. Trinity. 
Woo,druff, L. L. prof. proto. Yale. 

Ins tructors 

Burkenroad, 1\1. D. asst. curator. Bingham Oceano-
graphic Found. (Yale). 

Gilbert P. W. instr. zool. Cornell. 
Jones, E. R. prof. bioI. William & Mary. 
1\l acGi ni tie. G. E. director. Kerckhoff Marine Lab. 

(Ca l. lnst. Tech.). 
lIlartin, W. E . assoc. prof. zool. DePauw. 
Mattox. N. T. asst. prof. zool. Miami. 
S mith. R. I. BioI. Lab. (Harvard). 
Waterman, A. J. assoc. prof. bioI. Williams. in 

charge. 

EMBRYOLOGY 

Consultants 

Barth, L. G. :lssoc. prof. zool. Columbia. 
Goodrich, H. B. prof. bioI. Wesleyan. (Aug.). 

Instructors 

Ha mburger. V. prof. zool. Washington (St. Louis). 
in charge. 

Rulon, O. asst. prof. zool. Wayne (Detroit). 
Watterson, R. L. instr. anat. & emb. Dartmouth. 

P HYSIOLOGY 

Consultants 

A mberson. W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. (left). 
Garrey, W. E. prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med. (Aug.). 
Jacobs, M. H. prof. phys. Pennsylvania. 

I nst ruet ors 

Fisher, IC C. asst. prof. bioI. Toronto. 
Giese, A. C. assoc. prof. bioI. Stanford. 
Kempton, R. T. prof. zool. Vassar. in charge. 
Sichel. F. J. 1\1. asst. prof. phys. Vermont l\Ied. 

BOTA~T 

Cons ultant 

Brooks. S. C. prof. zool. California. 

Inst ruct ors 

Croasdale. Hannah tech. asst. zool. Dartmouth. 
Taylor. W. R. prof. bot. Michigan. in charge. 

INVESTIGATORS 
Addi~~nh'r H. F . prof. hist. & emb. P ennsylvania. 

Amberson. W. R. prof. phys. Maryland Med. (Aug. 
1). 

Anderson, T. F. RCA tel. Nat. Res. Council. Br 31l. 
Andrew, W. asst. prof. hist. & emb. Baylor Med. Br 

217j. (Aug. 1) . 
Baker, H. B. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 22l. 
Ball. E. Nat. Res . fel. bot. Yale. (July 20). 
Barth. L. G. a sst. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 228. 
Berger, C. A. prof. cyt. & genetics. Fordham. Br 

225. 
Blum. J . L. instr. bioI. Canisius (Buffalo) . OM 44. 
Bodansky, O. r es. worker pharmacol. Cornell Med. 
Botsford, Frances E. assoc. prof. zool. Connecticut 

College. Br 122d. 
Brooks. Matilda N. res. assoc. bioI. California. Br 

322. 
Brooks, S. C. prof. zool. California. Br 322. 
Brownell. Katharine A . res. assoc. phys. Ohio State. 

Br l1l. 
Budington, R. A . prof. zool. Oberlin . Br 218. 
Butler, l\lary Pennsylvania. Br 205. 
Calkins, G. N. prof. zool. Columbia. Br 331. 
Cannan, R. IC prof. chern. New York Med. Br 206. 
Chambers, R. prof. bioI. New York. Br 317. 
Cheney, R. H. prof. bioI. Long I sland . Br 118. 
C1aff, C. L. res. assoc . bioI. Brown. (July 15) . 
Clark. A. 1\1. grad. zooL Pennsylvania. OM 46. 
Cla rk. E. R. prof. a nat. Pennsylvania. Br 117. 
Clark. E leanor L. res. asst. anat. P ennsylvania Med. 

Br 117. 
Clowes. G. H. A. res. dir. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 319. 
Cole, 1\ . S. assoc . prof. phys. Columbia. Br 115. 
Copeland , 1\1. prof. biol. Bowdoin. B1' 334. 
Croasdale, Hannah asst. zool. Dartmouth . OM 2l. 
Daniel, Paul (Sister) instr. bot. Chestnut Hill (Pa.). 

Br 217i. 
Delbriick. 1\1. instr. physics. Vanderbilt. Br 312. 

(July 15). 
Dreye r, N. n. assoc. prof. pharmacol. Long I sland 

Med. Br 315. 
Dytche. Maryon 1\1. grad. asst. bioI. Pittsburgh. 

(jeft) . 
Eakin , R. 1\1. asst. prof. zool. California. Br 315. 
E ntns. T. C. res. asst. prof. radiol. Iowa State. Br 

340. 
Failla, G. physicist. Memorial Hospital. Br 306. 
Ferg uson. F. P. asst. zool. Minnesota. Br 210. 
Frisc h, J. A. prof. bioI. Canisius College (Buffalo). 

OM 44. 
Gahriel. 1\1. lect. zool. Columbia. Br 314. 
Galtsoff. P. S. bioI. U. S. B. F . Br 332. 
Garrey, W. E. prof. phys. Vanderbilt Med. Bl' 215. 

(Aug.). 
Ga rzoli. R. F. grad. zool. California. Br 322. 
Gates, R. R. prof. bot. London. Br 303. 
Giese, A. C. a"soc. prof. bioI. Stanford. OM Base. 
Glancy, E thel tutor bioI. Queens College. Br 217g. 
Glaser, O. prof. bioI. Amherst. Br 330. 
Grave, U. H. prof. zool. De P auw. OM 45. (Aug.). 
Graye, C. prof. zool. Washington (St. Louis). Br 327. 
Grosch, D. S. asst. instr. zool. P ennsylvania. OM 46. 
Ha mburger , V. prof. zool. Washington (St. Louis). 

Br 318. 
Hartman, F. A. prof. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. 
Harvey, Ethel B. indep. invest. bioI. Princeton. Br 

116. 
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Harvey. E. N. prof. phys. Princeton. Br 116. 
I1eidenthal. Gertrude res. asst. Pennsylvania. OM 41. 
Ucilbrunn, L. V. assoc. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 

220. 
Hendley, C. D. asst. bioph ysics. Columbia. Br 314. 

(July 15). 
Henry. R. J . Pennsylvani a Med. OM 1. 
HiII. S. E. prof. bioI. Russell Sage (N. Y.). Br 222. 
Hinchey, M. Ca therine instr. bioI. Temple. Br 217. 
Hohwieler. H. J. grad. asst. zool. Washington (St. 

Louis). Br 207. 
Howe, H. E. ed. Industrial & Eng. Chem. Br 203. 
Hyman, C. res. asst. bioI. New York. Br 334. 
Jacobs. M. H. prof. phys. Penn sylvania. Br 205. 
Jaeger, Lucena grad. zool. Columbia. Br 314. 
Johlin, J. 1\1. assoc. prof. biochem. Vanderbilt Med. 

Br 123. 
KcItch. Anna K. res. chem. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 319. 
I{empton, R. T. prof. zool. Vassar. OM 3. 
Kielich, E. R. grad. asst. bioI. Canisius (Buffalo). 
Krahl, M. E. res. chem. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 333. 
Krugelis. Edith J. res. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 324. 
Lee, R. fellowship. Br 339. 
LeFever, P. G. res. asst. zool. Pennsylpania. OM 

Base. 
Levine, P. bac. Newark Beth I srael Hosp. 
Lillie, F. R. prof. emb. Chicago. Br 101. 
Lillie. R. S. prof. phys. Chicago. Br 326. 
Little, E. P. instr. science. Phillips Exeter. Br 3. 
Lowenstein, B. E. res. assoc . bioI. New York. BI' 

328-A. 
Luria. S. E. r es. asst. bact. Colu mbia Med. BI' 312. 

(July 15). 
Marsland, D. A. asst. prof. bioI. New York. Br 343. 
!\last, S. O. prof. zool. Hopkins. Br 329. 
Mathews, A. P. prof. biochem. Cincinnati. Br 341. 
Mavor, J. W. prof. bioI. Union. Br 303. 
Menkin. V. as st. prof. path . Harvard Med. (left). 
l'I letz, C. B. instr. bioI. Wesleyan, Conn. OM 41. 
Metz, C. W. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 305. 
Meyerhof. O. prof. biochem. Pennsylvania. Lib. 
Miriam Elizabeth (Sister) assoc. prof. bioI. Chestnut 

Hill (Pa.). Br 217h. 
l\litchell. P. H. prof. bioI. Brown. Lib. 
Molter. J. A. grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base. 
Moog, Floren _e grad. zool. Columbia. Br 314. 
]\Iorgan, Lillian V. Br 320. 
Morgan. T. H. prof. bioI. California lnst. Tech. Br 

320. 
Nabrit , S. 1\1. prof. bioI. Atlanta. Br 126. 
Nelson. L. P ennsylvania. OM Base. 
Packard, C. asst. prof. cancer res. Columbia. Br 102. 
Phillips, C. asst. anat. Morehouse (Georgia). Br 126. 
Pierson. Bernice F. instr. bioI. National Park (Md.). 

Br 217b. (Aug.). 
Plough, H. H. prof. bioI. Amherst. Br 223. (left). 
Pollister. A. W. ftssoc . prof. zool. Columbia. Br 324. 
Recknagel. R. O. instr. zool. P ennsylvan ia. OM Base. 
Richards, A. G. instr. zool. Pcnnsylvania. Br 310. 
Ris, H. Yale University. Br 314. 
Rugh, R. assoc. prof. bioI. New York. Br 343. 
Rulon, O. asst. pl·of. bioI. Wayne. Br 122-A. 
Schallek, W. B. grad. bioI. Harvard. Br 315. 
Schaeffer, A. A. prof. bioI. Temple. Br 214. 
Scott. Florence .\1. prof. zool. Fordham. Br 225. 

(Aug. 15). 
Shaw, l\Iyrtie ~enior bact. N. Y. State Dept. Health. 

Br 122-B. • 
Shelanski. L . grad. zool. Pennsylvania. OM Base. 
Shelden. F. F. instr. phys. Ohio State. Br 111. 
Sichel. Elsa Keil head of scien ce Vermont State Nor-

mal. OM 4. (left). 
Sichel, F. J. asst. prof. phys. Vt. Med. OM 4. (left). 
8lifer, Eleanor H. asst. prof. zool. Iowa. Br 217a. 

Smelser. G. IC a sst. prof. anat. Columbia. Br 114. 
Southwick, Mild red D. instr. bot. Vassar. (Aug. 3). 
Spiegelman. S. grad. asst. zool. Washington. Br 313. 
Steinbach, H. B. assoc. prof. zool. Washington (St. 

Louis). Br 313. 
Stevens, Katha rine Vassar. OM 2. 
Stewart, Dorothy R. assoc. prof. bioI. Skidmore. Br 

205. 
Stiles, C. A. prof. bioI. Coe College (Ta.) . Lib . 
Taylor, Harriett E. grad. asst. zool. Columbia. Br 

314. 
Taylor, W. R. prof. bot. Michigan. OM 21. 
Tri nkaus. J. P. grad. asst. zool. Hopkins. OM 41. 
T uttle. Connie grad. phys. Mt. Holyoke. OM 3. 
von Sallmann. L. J. asst. prof. opthal. Columbia Med. 

Br 114. (July 15). 
Waterman, A. J. assoc. prof. bioI. Williams. OM 28. 
'Vatterson, R. L. instr. an at. & emb. Dartmouth. OM 

40. 
Wenrich, D. H. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 220. 

(Aug. 1). 
Wenstrup. E. J. prof. bioI. Fordham. Br 225. 
Whiting, P. W. assoc. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. OM 

46. 
Wiercinski, F. J. res. asst. zool. Pennsylvania.· Br 

110. 
Wilbu r, K. 1\1. instr. zool. Ohio State. Br 342. 
Wilson. W. L. grad. asst. zool. P ennsylvania. OM 

Base. 
Wolf. E. A. assoc. prof. bioI. Pittsburgh. (left). 
Wolf. Opal 1\1. assoc. prof. Goucher. Br 122-C. 
Woodru ff. L. L. prof. proto. Yale. Br 323. 
Wri nch. Dorothy prof. bioI. Amherst. Br 335. 
Wurtz. C. B. grad . asst. bioI. Pittsburgh. (left) . 
Zweifach. B. W. res. assoc. bioI. New York. Br 328. 

STUDENTS 

A rrows mith. Jr. H. N. Hopkins. bot. 
Bea rd sle y, Margaret grad. zool. Smith. emb. W-d. 
Boss. Mary B. Goucher. emb. 
Behnke. Jane Wellesley. bot. 
Buggs, C. W. prof. bioI. Dillard (New Orleans). emb. 
Booth, Mary L. Smith. bot. W-a. 
Carpenter. E lizabeth grad. asst. zool. Mt. Holyoke. 

emb. W-e. 
Christiansen. Gertrude 1\1. grad. asst. zool. Wellesley. 

phys . W-e. 
Churchill, W. S. grad. asst. zool. Illinois. emb. 
Cole. Edith asst. bioI. Wesleyan. emb. 
Dc·-:ld. S. G. grad. bioI. Wesleyan. emb. K-5. 
Dunn, Barbara grad. asst. zool. Wellesley. emb. W-a. 
E lias. Catherine grad. zool. Connecticut (Women). 

emb. 
Foster, J. J. grad. asst. bioI. Amherst. emb. Dr 2. 
Gajdllsek. D. C. Rochester. emb. Dr 3. 
Geisler. F. S. grad. bioI. Catholic. emb. 
Hardenbergh. Ester grad. zool. Mt. Holyoke. phys. 

W-f. 
Hitchcook, Marga ret V. Goucher. bot. 
l{ingsley, Eunice L. asst. prof. bot. Kansas State. 
Larson. Virginia grad. asst. phys. Vassar. phys. W-b. 
Litt rell. Jae L. grad. asst. zool. Illinois. emb. K-10. 
Low, Eva 1\1. Radcliffe. phys. W-i. 
1\lemhard, A. R. Connecticut. emb. 
Newfang. Doroth y M. grad. vital econ. Rochester. 

emb. K-2. 
~ickerson. 1\1. grad. asst. bioI. Hopkins. emb. K-7. 
Osterman. G. B. instr. physiol. Washington & Jeffer-

son. phys. 
P a ull. J. J. Washington & Jefferson. bot. K-7. 
P hilbrick. Madeline G. Ru ssell Sage. emb. 
Poindexter, Joan Smith. emb. W-d. 
Poker. N. grad . bioI. Brooklyn . phys. K-6. 
ProdeIl, J. H. Drew. emb. Dr. 
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Reyer. R. W. grad. zool. Cornel l. emb. 
Richardson, E. A. grad. a ss t. bioI. Rutgers. bot. Dr. 
Seitner, Margaret 1\1. gr ad . biol. Hunter. emb. W-b. 
Senyard, Jua nit a grad. a sst. zool. Mt. H olyoke. emb. 

W-e. 
Shea. S. E. asst. bioI. Canisius (Buffalo). emb. 
Wood, Ma rcia Ru ssell Sage. emb. W-g. 
Young. Margaret E. grad. a ss t. bot . Wellesley. bot. 

OFFICE OF A DMI NISTRATION 

Allen, Glade F . secretary. 
Crowell, Polly L. assistant t o business manager. 
MacNau ght, F. 1\1. bu s ine~s manager. 
Packa rd, C. director. 
Sherburne, Francese secreta ry. \V-i. 

LIBRARY 

Lawrence, Dcborah secretary. 
Mont gomery. Priscilla B. librarian. 
Rohan, 1\1 a ry A. a ssistant. 
Thombs, S. 1\1 abell a ssistant. 

MUSEUM 

Gray, G. l\\. cu rator emeritus. 

DEP ARTM ENT OF CH EM ICA L SU PPLIES AN D 
SCIENTI F IC A P PA RAT US 

Chemical Roo m 

Ballard K. C. teach. sci. La wrence H. S. (Falmouth ). 
Hathaway , Madelyn. 
Hatch, I\\. H. Brown. 

A pparatus and Technical Ser vice 

Gra ha m, .1. D. P ennsylvania. g la ss blower. Br 22. 
Lefevre. Dorothy E . secretary. Br 1. 
Liljestrand, R. S. Br 3. 
Little. E. P. instr. Phillips Exeter. Br 1. 

E XPE RI MENTAL RADIOLOGY 

Failla. G. Memoria l Hospital. Br 307-S. 
Hyde, L. R. P hill ips E xet er. Br 307-S. 

MA INTENANCE 

Cannon, F. janitor. 
He menway, W. C. carpenter. 
Kahler. R. S. a ss istant. 
La rkin. T. W. superintendent. Br 7. 
Tawell, T . E. head janitor. 
Thompson, .1 . janitor. 
T ra\"is, R. F. mail. 
T rinkaus, W. janitor. 

SU PPLY DEPA RT I\I E:\,T 

Bulmer, Gladys teach. H . S. (Philadelphia). collector . 
Crowell. Ruth S. secretary. 
E merson. R. H arvard. collector. 
Goffin, R. collector. 
Gray, 1\1. B. collector. 
Harman, Guy secretary. 
H ilton, A. l\\. collector. 
Hopkins. A. Newton collector. 
Kahler, W. E. collector. 
Leathers, A. W. head shipper. 
Lehy, G. coll ector. 
Leonard , E. collector. 
l\I cInnis , .1 . ma nager. 
Powers, 'V. collector. 
Wa msley. F. W. supervisor schools (Charleston ). 

preparator. 
Young, E. Worcest er Acad. coll ector. 

T H E BIOLOGICAL BU LLETI N 

Drew. Barbara editorial ass istant. Br 120. 
Steinhach, H. B. m anaging edi tor. Br 120. 

THE JOURN AL OF IN DUSTRIAL A N D 
E NG I NEERING CHEMITSTRY 

A nderson. Stella B. secret ar y. Br 203. 
Gordon. Gladys secretar y. Br 203. 
Howe. H. E. editor. Br 203. 
I\lartenet, Doroth y secretary. Br 203. 
Newton, Helen K. manuscript editor . Br 203. 
Parkinson, N el\ie ass istant to editor. Br 203. 
Rowand. Dorothy E. secretary. Br 203. 
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Cattell. W. managing editor. Scientific Monthly. 
'Yoodring, Jane Mar yland. 
Woodring. Judy asst. to manag ing editor. Scientific 

Monthly. 

WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC 
INSTITUTION 

Ba rnes. C. H. physical ocea nographer, U. S. Coast 
Guard. 302. 

Billhardt, June secretar y to Dr. Rakest r aw. 109. 
Carey. Cornelia L. assoc. in marine bact. 212. 
Clarke, G. L. marine biologist. l OS. 
Cra be. T. ass istant, U. S. Coast Guard. 302. 
Delaba rre, D. technician . lOS. 
Edwards, G. a ssistant. 306. 
E ldridge, K. assistant, U. S. Coast Guard . 302. 
E liot , J. ass istant. 315. 
E wing, , Yo 1\1. asso c. in submarine geology. 103. 
lIa ugaa rd. N. ass istant. 315. 
Ining, L. vis iting investigator. 315. 
Iselin, C.O'D. director. 114. 
J ohnstone, D. B. assist ant. 212. 
Ketchum. B. H. associate in marine biology. 203. 
Lorenz, ass istant. 315. 
Myers. Dr. & Mrs. E. H. visit ing investigator s. 309. 
Phillips. Helen F. secretary to t he director. 112. 
Ph legeI'. Jr. F. B. submarine geologist. 214. 
Pyle, R. f ellowship. 309. 
Ra kestra w, N. "T. chemical oceanographer. 109. 
Redfi eld, A. C. a ssociate in marine biology. 11 0. 
Renn. C. assoc. in marine bacteriology. 202. 
Riley. G. marine physiologist. 109. 
Safford. Henrietta assistant. 315. 
Scholander, P. vis iting investigator. 315. 
Scott . G. fellowship. 213. 
Sears. Mary plankt onologis t. 305. 
Soule, F. 1\1. a ssoc. physical oceanography. 303. 
Stet son. H. C. submarine geologist . 21 4. 
St ewa rt, Faye assistant. 315. 
Waks man. S. A. marine bacteriologist . 212. 
' Vatson, E. E. physical oceanographer. 314. 
Whit eley , G. B. fe llowship. 305. 
Woodcock. A. H. technician. 207. 

Office of Administration 

Schroeder, W. C. bus iness manager. 113. 
Bi rd. Ethelyn secretary to business manager. 113. 
F erg uson, Barbara asst. to business manager. 113. 

Buildin g' and Grounds 

Condon. 'V. assistant to superintendent. 
E ldridge, S. carpenter. 
Schroeder. ,Yo superintendent. 
Wing . N. R. ass istant to superintendent. 
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BOTANY CLASS NOTES 

(Continued from Page 8) 

the aftcrnoon and evelling. D I·. Taylor demol1 -
strated the extraction and separation of the pig
mcnt s of hlue-green alg-ae. including phycocyanin. 
\Ve determined thc composition of cell walls by 
means of organic dyes. 

Saturelay saw the last of the blue-greens, 
and Monday ,,,e started on their more verdent 
brethren (chlorophyta. to you ) . The next day we 
,,'ent on a truck and tramp trip. O ur prize speci
men, Coleochaete, was found on a beer bott le 
dredged from the depths of Coonamesset R iver: 
Up to our necks in the floating swamp. we sal
vaged many fin e cryptogams, as well as two ru b
ber ball s and three t ires for U ncle Sam. \\ 'e re
turned with more specimens in boats than in bot
tles and proceeded to li st some fifty-five genera. 
On \Vednesday the morphology of the greens 
claimed our attention , as also did T HE COLLECT
ING NET-with harrowing results-and so to 
press. - J. B. alld E. R. 

The ~ ational Research Council has given a 
grant of $3.000 to the Department of Physiology 
of the U niversity of Virginia fo r work on endo
rinology under the direction of Dr. Sydney \ \T. 
Britton. 

1n la h or a t orl es throu g h ou t the Democracies. Cam
hridge inHtrument~ today hol d a n i mportant place. 
Th ere a r e f ew fi elds in which Cambridge in stru 
m en t s m a)" not he used to ad'·antage. Cambridge 
p rnduct8 i nc lude : 

GALVANOMETERS 

ELECTROMETERS 

ViBROGRAPHS 

GEOPHYSICAL 
SEISMOGRAPHS 

FLUXMETERS pH METERS a nd RECORDERS 

VOL TAMOGRAPHS-P"lar ographic Ana ly~i s 

and many oth er mechanica l a nd electr ic a l i ns tru· 
men ts of precision. 

M.B.L. TENNIS CLUB 

T he Cola~ courts of the :\ l.B.L. Tennis Clui> 
are ready for use and the beach courts are ex
pected to he open soon. T he "l\Iess" courts a re 
wit hin the Aayy hase enclusure and of course are 
not avai lahle this year. 

The membership rates are the same as they 
,wre last year: $6.00 fo r a full membership, and 
$-+ .00 for persons wishing to use only the Colas 
courts. For :\ I.H.L. students . there is a special 
rate of $3 .00. For twenty-five cents an hour 
guests may play on the cOlirts. 

T he officers of thc Club this year are: P resi
dellt. Dr. E. G. Ball (who will be here only on 
week-ends ) ; Vice-Preside ll t, l\I rs. E lsa K. Sichel ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. T . C. Evans. 

DR. :\ IARGARET NAST LEWIS, the daughter of 
Dr. anti :\ Irs. \\'arren Lewis. has received one of 
the F inney Howell H.escarch F ellowships to work 
at the Crocker Radiation Laboratory at the U ni
ye rsity of Califo rnia. 

Circulllstances brought about by the war situa
t ion \"i ll preyent the \\'oods H ole Choral Club 
fr.om functioning this summer, after sixteen years 
ot successful \York. Professor I yan T. Gorokhoff. 
Di rector of Choral :\1 usic at Smith College, for
merly di rected the Club. 

CAMBRIDGE 
FABRIC 

PERMEAMETER 
The Cambridge Instrum ent Company has always 
speciali zed in ma king preci sion instruments f or 
exacting p rofessions a nd indus tr ies. This special
ization a nd experience has made it possible to 
desig n and manufacture the Ca mbridge Fabric 
Permeam et er ... a n indispensable instrument for 
testing fab rics that must hold H ydrogen, Helium, 
Carbon Dioxide, etc. 
The Per meameter provides a r apid a nd accurate 
means for determining the a bility of proofed 
fabrics or s neet materials to ret a in 0 1' exclude 
gases. Obviously, t he effectiveness of "dopes" 
used fo r proofing can also be det ermined with it. 
The rate of gas permeation throug h the material 
under test is quickly determined by the thermal 
conductivity method and is indicated in t erms of 
" liters per square meter pel' 24 hours" of the 
retained gas. 

TV rite fo r literature of instruments of usc to 3'ou . 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., Inc. 
37:32 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Pioneer NIanu jactu rers oj P recision Ill strulllents 
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DEPEND A BLE 
COMPACT I 

___ -'QUIET I 

--------~-------
o\(ew INTERNATIONAL 

MICRO CENTRIFUGE 
For Micro and Semi-Micro A nalysis 

• Quick starting - 1780 r.p.m. in 10 seconds. Smooth 
performance. 

• Powerful brushless type motor for continuous oper
ation. 

• Four tube capacity 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 5 m!. and 
%" x 4" test tubes. Either horizontal or angle 
sedimentation . 

• Mechat;ical brake for rapid stopping . 

• Steel protective guard bowl-Sturdy base-Rubber 
suction feet. Attractively finished in dark gray 
crackle. 

Sellillg Price $29.00 

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
352 Western A venue Boston, Mass. 

Makcrs of Fill c CClltrijuges fo r Marc thall Forty Years 

.·.'_II_t_n_I'_'_~_11 , -r I 
I 
I 
i 

I 

OUTSTANDING 
FOR MITOSIS 

I 

I 
DUrIng the past year more than I 

2000 schools have purchased stocks I 
of our slides showing mitosis in sec- I 

j~:iZ~~E~~~~£,~;;:t~:~~~ II 

tary courses. There are many fig
ures, including all stages of mitosis, 
on each slide. 

E 13.78 Whitefish Mitosis, 
each ............................................. $1 .00 I I General Biological Supply House, Inc. 

i 761-763 East 69th Place Chicago, minois 
.: ... o.--~_(~~~O_~(~O __ ~~f_~~~~'I-...o_n ____ '~ __ • ___ ''-''_<l_''_(~I.:. 
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Here Is One Way You Can Help the VICTORY PROGRAM 
B - 300 Justrite Replaceable 
Blade Scalpel, Each $.50, doz· 
en $5.00. 

B - 300X Extra Blades for 
above, dozen $1.00. 

A - 199 Dissecting Kit includ· 
ing new B-300 J ustrite Scal
pel. Each $1.40, Dozen $14.00. 

For other dissecting 
kits in which this 
new scalpel can be 
substituted see our 
Catalog No. 102 (Or
ange Cover) pages 
60-65. 

Revised price list 
on request. 

'~hen sending your next order for 
dissecting kits, instead of ordering 
your sets "same as had previously" 
we urge you to change your speci
fications for your regular scalpel to 
the Clay-Adams Co. No. B-300 
JUSTRITE Replaccable B I ad e 
Scalpel as illustrated. 

Here is the reason ... Practically 
all scalpels require a considerable 
amount of skilled hand labor-thc 
same labor urgently needed for 
making Surgical Instrumcnts for 
'Var and Civilian needs. 

Recently we developed the JUST
RITE Scalpel which is almost en
tirely machine made by modern high 
speed production methods - thus 
helping along the production of Sur
gical Instruments. This Scalpel, 
however, is not inferior, but offer s 
definite advantages over the COlwen
tional style of scalpels, the same ad
vantages that have resulted in the 
almost uniyersal adoption of replace
able blade scalpels by Surgeons 
throughout the 'Vorld. A few simple 
motions and the old hlade is rc
placed by a new, razor edged blade, 
at a cost of less than ten cents each. 
Xaturally, JlT STRIT E Scalpels are 
not as carefully finishcd as the scal
pels that Surgeons use; the cost 
would not he in keeping with student 
needs. 

Please specify these scalpels on your 
next order. In doing so, you will 
be getting a very satisfactory instru
me~t and at the same time. aid in 
the effort to conser\"c material and 
lahor more vitally needecl for other 
purposes. 
TH.-\XK YOU . 

• 
CLAY-ADAMS CO~~~ 
~· -44~(A~ST-.2~.3~rd~S=TR~E=£T~.H~£=W~Y~OR~K.~N~.~Y,~~~i 
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Announcing for Fall 
Publication ... 

MEDICAL 
PARASITOLOGY 

By James T. Culbertson 

Columbia U niversity Press is happy to 
announce for publication in the fall this 
important new textbook in parasitology. 
Definite details of price and publication 
date will be announced later. but you 
may place your advance order for an 
examination copy now. 

SYSTEMATICS 
and the 

Origin of Species 
By Ernest Mayr 

This new volume in the Columbia Bio
logical Series will be published in the 
coming fa ll or winter. \Yatch for an
nouncement of further detail s. 

Available now . .. 
Protozoa in Biological Research 
Edi ted by Gary N. Calkins $10.00 

Immunity against Animal Parasites 
By James T. Culbert son $3.50 

Genetics and the Origin of Species 
SecOild Editioll 

By T heodosius Dobzhansky $-1-.25 

COLUMBIA 

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CU RTAINS PLA Y SUITS 6ge - $3.95 

SAMPSON'S 
Jane H. Russell 

Bernat Yarns - Knitting Accessories 
Fine Linens 

First Store on Right from Woods Hole 
F ALl\lOUTH, MASS. 

HURRICANE NUMBER 
The Collecting Net 
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Confidence Rides With The Dawn Patrol 
WHEN the bomber s of the Atlantic Patrol 

thunder into the dawn. their pilots look 
ahead with confidence- confidence born of 
faith in their machines a nd the f uel that 
drives their motors. American f uels , like 
American p lanes, a re built to bring back 
safely those wh o fl y. 

Somewhel'e, in a n American refinery, one 
of America's g reat army of behind-the
scenes workers, with a Bausch & Lomb Re
f ractometer, is doing his part in making 
A merican oils and gasolines so efficient and 
safely dependa ble. Modern refractometric 
methods of control speed r efining operations 
and maintain a greater uniformity and 
hig her quality than ever before. 

Here, again, optical science- with Bausch 

& Lomb instruments-is at work helping to 
strengthen America's front lines. Today, 
Americrn manufacturers- like the nation's 
armed forces-turn to precision optical 
methods for critical a na lysis, precise meas
urement, qua lity control. Bausch & Lomb's 
Contour Projectors, Meta llographic Equip
ment and miCl'oscopes for inspection a nd 
control tr ke their place alongside range 
finders, gun sights and binoculars in con
t ributing t o the vital needs of the war effort. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
OPTICAL CO . • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

E STAB LISHED 1853 

AN A:lI E RICAN SCIENTIFI C IXSTITUTION PRODl'CL',(; OPTl('AL GLASS AND INSTRUMENTS 
F OR :lIlLIT ARY USE, ED UCATI ON, RESEAR :'H , IN D l1STRY AND EYESIGHT CORRI£CTION 
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ACTION OF ULTRAVIOLET ON CELLS NUCLEOLI AND PHYLOGENY 

DR. A RTH UR C. GIESE DR. R. RUGGLES GATES 

Ulli'i'crsit.\, of LOlldoll r Issociate' Prof. of Biology , S{(7IlIord L' lIi7'e'rsity 

Some of the most important problems of li fe. 
for example photosynthesis. vision. mutation and 
vitamin D among other s. are in a sense problems 
in photobiology - problems of 

The nucleolus. a nearl y universal feature in 
plant and animal nuclei, ' has long remained a 
mysterious body whose composition, function and 

the effect of light upon cells. 
I t is not the purpose of thi s 
lecture to analyze the above 
maj or problems. since they in
volve enzymology. respiration. 
permeability. muscle - n e r v e 
physiology and other fields 
with which other lectm ers will 
deal. Nor is it the purpose to 
li st the various ways in which 
ra ::l iations have been used as 
tools in physiological research. 
Rather, an at tempt will be 
made to develop the principles 
of light ab orption by chromo-' 
phares alld its subsequent ac
tion by studying the way in 
'which ultraviolet radiation acts 
on cells since many of the 
principles may then be applied 
to any problem involving the 
effect of light upon cells. 

~~~___ history in the nucleus was for 

TUESDA Y. July 21. 8:00 p, 1\1. 
Seminar: A. C. Giese and E. L. Ta· 

tum : "The Effect of Some Vita
mins of the B Complex on Res
piration of Neurospora." 

K. C. Fisher and G. W. Scott: 
"Physiological Basis of Temper
ature 'Selection' by Fish." 

J. R. Stern and K. C. Fisher: "The 
Action of Narcotics on the 0 , 
Consumption of Frog Muscle." 

FRIDA Y. July 24. 8 :00 P. lH, 
Lecture: "Norway Fig hts On," P er 

H ost, Norway. 

FRIDA Y. Jul y 31, 8:00 P. 1\1. 
Lecture: "On the Mechani sm of 

Transmission of Nerve Impulses," 
Dr. David Nachmansohn. 

the most part u·lkno\\'n. Dis
cO\'eri es made in the last de
cade have transformed this sit 
uation. so that nucleoli can 
now take their place with the 
chromosomes as structures of 
fundamental importance in in
terpret ing- nuclear hi story from 
species to species. 

The nucleolu s \\'as tirst ob
served by Fontana in 1781 in 
the nuclei of epithelial cell s of 
the eel. This central "spot" 
played a part in early concep
tions of cell origin. the impor-
tance of which has not hither
to been fully recogni zed. In 
the 18th century. when Bon
net' s emb6itement theory of 
embryonic development was in 

\Vhile the bactericidal action of sunlight was 
first noted by Downes and Blunt in 1877. consider
able time elapsed before it (Co lltillued all page' 26) 

vogue. emhryology could be 
thought of as a simple unfolding of preformed 
parts. Even the elements of chemi stry and physi 
ology were unknown. and of the conception of 
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metaboli sl1l- a yery fundamental idea in biology 
- there was naturally hardly a glil1lmer. Schwalm 
and his contemporaries . \ . alentin. Bowman and 
others. about 1839. with the simple microscopes 
then ayai lahle. were ahle to see in ordinary animal 
cell s littl e more than the cell outline. the nuclear 
membrane and the enclosed nucleolus. Schwann's 
theory that the nucleolus expanded into a nucleus. 
which in turn hecame the cell . was thus a pre
fo rmationi st theory applied to the orig in of the 
cell. just as Bonnet had applied preformationism 
to emhryology nearly a century before. This yie\\" 
of cell orig in. \\"hich was accepted in it s essentials 
by Valentin. althongh he had already observed the 
real methods bv which cells im:rease. can only be 
ascrihed to tIlt: belated influence of 18th centt11"Y 
preformationism and the ahsence of any knowi
edge to fill the gap no\\' occupiecl by cell metab
oli sm. 

The nucleo lus ( plasmosome) relllained a body 
whose functions in ordinary cell s were ohscure. 
although ;'I ontgomery in his well-known mono
graph in 1898 was able to show the part it played 
in the yolk production of animal eggs and in secre
tory cell s. But these were special activities, and 
any general function of the nucleolus in the cell 
remai ned purely hypothetical. The part played by 
nucleoli in volk formation has been almndantlv 
cunfirmed b}T subsequent \\"ork with many anim~ 1 
eggs. 

Definit e information is no\\" being acq uired re
garding the chemical composition of the nucleoli 
in animal and plant cells. Tests for lipoids made 
last SUl11111e r 1 on the nucleoli of fresh eggs of As
terias . . -\rbacia. l\Iactra and Chaetopterus indi -

1 Gates, 1942. Some observat ions regarding the nu 
cleolus and cytoplasm in living marine eggs. Biol. 
Bull. , 82: 47-51. 
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cated their absence, and the absence of phospholi
pids from the nucleolus, but incidentally the pres
ence of acetalphosphatids in the cytoplasm. Cas
persson and Schultz, using the ultra-violet ab
sorption spectrum, found ribonucleic acid present 
in the lltlcleolus. There is reason to believe that 
this mav be derived frol11 the chromosome sheath . 
The ab~orption curve has its maximum at 2600A 
and a hump near 2800A. Ribonucl ease and other 
protein enzymes, however, give similar absorption 
curves. The hump in the curve is believed to 
represent proteins containing tyrosine and trypto
phane. Glutathione is al so believed to be present, 
because the -SH radicle can be demonstrated. The 
nucleolus may also contain proenzymes, but clrro
matin is normally absent as well as lipoids. Tn 
the cells of plants which have been sta rved by 
being kept in darkness , the nucleoli decrease mark
edly in size. This together with a diurnal rhythm 
of nucleolar size ( dec reasing in size at night and 
enlarging by day ) leads to the conclusion that in 
plant cells the nucleoli probably store sugars. 

The fact that nucl eoli generally stain like chro
matin with H eidenhain long had a mislead ing ef
fect on conceptions of the nucleolus. It was often 
supposed to be a storehouse of chromatin fo r the 
chromosomes. The Feulgen stain with Schiff's 
reagent showed the fal sity of thi s view, since it 
colors the chromosomes red and leaves the plas
mosome unstained. Fresh invertebrate eggs show 
the nucleolus in two parts, one enclosed within the 
other, the outer part being more soluble in fresh 
water than the inner. The cent ral por tion was 
formerly called oxyphil and the outer pa rt basiphil 
by the hi stologists. -

TIl(' need for a contrasting stain for chromatin 
and n11cl eoli led to the de\'elopment of the Feul
gen-light-green stain in my laboratory. After hy
drolvsis of the tissue and the usual stain with 
Schiff's reagent , the slide is mordanted with sodi -
1'''1 ca'-\)()nate and then Riven a short stain in light
green or Fast £oTeen. This stains only the nu
cleoli and the sheath of the chromosomes green, 
th115 giving a sharp contrast which is essential for 
~tudying the origin of the nucleoli in telophase. 
The method requires only minor modificat ion s 
from one genus of plants to another and has been 
successfully applied to animal cells. This has 
llJade possihle the comparative study of nucleolar 
l111l11lJers and sizes in many plant genera. 

Let us first follow the nucleolus through the 
mitotic cycle , heginning in telophase. Tn an or
dinary diploid plant generally one pai r of chro
mosomes has satellites. These hodies wcre di s-

covered by Navashin in 19 12. T he satellite is a 
tiny hall of ch romat in attached to one end of a 
chromosome by an cxtremely tenuous thread. \ Ve 
have shown that in some cases thi s thread is a 
spiral and stains with F eulgen. In Crocus root
tips it was possible to show that the chromosome 
consists of two strands close together, each with 
a terminal thread bearing a satellite. (These split 
satellites can sometimes be seen in anaphase, 
proving that the anaphase chromosome is already 
a double structure). \Vith Feulgen-light-green 
stain the beginning of the nucleolus can be seen 
as a tiny green granule at the end of each chromo
some strand, where the thread ari ses. The two 
granules are so close together that they shortly 
fuse into one, which grows into the full-sized nu
cleolus. Edch nucleolus then arises from the tip 
of a ch romosome body; this locus has been called 
I,y l\[cClintock (I 934) the n1lcl eolar organizing 
lux lv. It is not a visible structure but a locus at 
the "end of a chromosome. 

In earl y telophase the sheath of the chromo
somes, which stains green, is sloughed off and an 
evanescent stage follows in which little green 
droplet s are scattered throughout the nucleus. 
Thi s mate rial is used up and disappears in the 
growth of the true nucleoli. l\fovements of the 
chromosomes as they pass into the resting stage 
generally result in the nucleoli coming into con
tact. Having the consistency of a viscous fluid, 
the nucleoli fuse where they touch. By the resting 
stage they haye generally all fused into one, 
,,-hether there is one pair or several. but the chro
mosomes which produced them remain attached 
at the point of origin. In prophase they can be 
, If'a rly ~een ",ith the contrasting stain- the red 
chromosome, with it s thread and satellite, attached 
to the I-!"reen nucleolus at the point from which it 
nr io¥inated. 

Tn determining the conditions as regards satel
lite" and nucleoli in any new species, it is neces
sarv to compare (a) the metaphase chromosomes 
and their satellites , with (b) the number of nu
cleoli in earl y telophase and (c) the number of 
chromosomes attached to the fused nucleoli in 
nrophase. They must of course agree. The satel
lite i~ generally attached to the short arm of a 
chromosome, hu t sometimes, as in Crocus, thev 
are attached to the long arm. - " 

In stead of haying a satellit e, a chromosome may 
he constricted nearer the middle and produce it s 
satellite there. T hi s appears to he just a matter 
of where the locus of the nucleolar organizer is 
fixed. The primarv constriction is for the spindle 

"The Collecting Net" was entered as seco nd-class matter July 11. 1935, at the Post Office at \Voods 
Hole. Mass. , under the Act of March 3, 1879, and was re-entel'ed on July 23, 1938. It is devoted to the 
scientific work at marine biological laboratories. It is published bi-weekly between July 1 and September 
1 from Woods Hole, and is printed at The Darwin Pre~s , NE'W Bedford, Mass. Its editorial offices are 
situated in Woods Hole, Mass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $1.00. 
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fibre attachment. so the constrictions which pro
duce a nucleolus are called secondary. T here are 
also fixed secondary constrictions in certain chro
mosomes. which d~ 1I0t produce a nucleolus but 
are a constant morphological feature of the chro
mosome. T hus there are many points in chromo
some and nucleolar morphology besides numbers. 
which can be used in comparing plant species. In 
animals . .d mblysto11la is one of the few species in 
which these relationships have been followed. and 
there the situation is exactly as in plants. 

In pollen mother cells, where the structures are 
larger. Latter ( 1926) found what she called the 
nucleolar body. a darker staining portion of the 
nucleolus at the point of attachment of what we 
know now is the satellite pair of chromosomes. It 
has since been observed in various other plants 
and has also been fi gured in the corresponding 
stage of animal spermatogenesis. \Ve have since 
shown that thi s nucleolar body is not chromatin. 
it is a portion of the nucleolus at the point where 
the nucleolus arises from the chromosome under 

. the control of the organi zer.2 In the much smaller 
somatic cell s it has only been seen in rice (Nandi. 
1937) as a knob at the point of at tachment. 

In plant cell s the simplest condition is one in 
"'hich a diploid species has one pair of nucleoli. a 
tetraploid two pairs. a hexaploid six nucleoli. T his 
is the condition. for instance. in wheat; and in 
Triticllill stelta (2n = 42 ) thc three pairs of nu
cleoli differ markedly and constantly in size. In 
animals. Conklin pointed out in 1902 that the 
cleavage nuclei of Crepidula have t\\·o nucleoli . 
But :'I lead ill 1898 and F . R. Lillie in 1912 found 
that ill Annelids each chromosome in telophase 
generally fo rms a vesicle containing one or two 
nucleol i ; so the possihle phylogenetic value of 
nucleolar numhers in animal cell s remains to be 
explored. It should prove to be a field of great 
interest. 

\\' e may now examine a few of the results re
garding nucleolar ntlmhers and their sign ificance. 
which have heen ohtained in my lahoratory during 
the last live years. There are hundreds of varie
ties of cul tivated ri ce (Ory;;a sath'o) in the Ori
ent. T hey all have 12 pairs of chromosomes, and 
most vari eti es have t\\'o pairs of nucleoli which 
are produced hy two pairs of chromosomes with 
satellites so 1llinute that they are frequent ly not 
seen. I t appears that in many genera of plants 
onl y one pai r of nl1c1eoli is necessary for the life 
of the ce ll . Doubling of the chromosomes in a 
tetraploid form \"i ll result in four nucleoli . There 
is l1mch \: \'idcnce that cultivated rice, with its 12 
pairs of chromosomes. is an allotetraploid deriyed 
hy crossing hetween two original species with 5 

~ The whole subject of the nucleolus has recent ly 
been reviewed: Gates, 1942. Nucleoli and related nu
clear structures. Bot. Rev. , 8: 337-409. 

pai rs of chromosomes. This sterile hybrid doubled 
its chromosomes and duplicated two pairs, thus 
producing 24 chromosomes. four of which produce 
nucleol i. This ancestral history is showl1 partly 
hy the secondary pairing of bivalents in the pollen 
mother cell s. which is a test of homology. The 
maximum pair ing. which has been observed in 
two different species of Oryza. is two groups of 
three anti three groups of two. indicating that five 
is the basic l1umber. This is confirmed by finding 
that in species of two genera related to Oryza the 
chromosome numbers are respectively 30 and 40. 
In these genera the chromosomes are therefore in 
high multiples of five. while the genus Oryza be
g-an it s existence by changing to a basic number 
of 12. as indicated. Other nuclear changes have 
occurred since. In certain varieties of cultivated 
rice there has been a mutational loss of one pair 
of nucleolar organizers. the chromosome numbers 
remaining the same. These varieties produce only 
two nucleoli. In certain other species of Oryza. 
in India and Africa, the chromosomes have been 
douhled. probably again after crossing between 
species. giving 48 chromosomes and eight nucleoli. 
T hese species are therefore secondary octoploids. 

In sewral other plant genera. even with low 
chromosome 11tl1l1bers. the condition with two 
pai rs of nucleoli has become stabilized. T hese two 
pairs may di ffer in their composition. and both 
appear to be necessary for the life of the cell. In 
Oenotlwra. with 2n = l.f chromosomes. primitive 
homozygous species such as O. H ookcri have two 
pairs of nucleoli of unequal size. Similar condi
tions exist in all the species examined, except one 
which has constantly five nucleoli. H ow the extra 
n11cleolus aroSe is at present unknown. In the 
nearly related genus Gaura the conditions are very 
silllilar. \\·ith catenation of the chromosomes in 
diakinesis and two pai rs of nucleoli of unequal 
size. T hese t\\'o pairs of nucleoli probably differ 
in their composition and may conceivably corre
spol1d with the oxyphilic and basiphilic portions 
of tlw llucleoli in animal eggs. 

Tn wheat the nucleoli are equally useful in trac
ing the phylog-eny of species. T riticum l1W 1/ 0COC

ClI III is another diploid species (2n = 14) with 
fo ur nucleoli ari sing from four satellite chromo
S"IlW~. T. clllJ'1ll1l (2n = 28) also has four nu
cleoli . hut t\\'o ari se from sat. chromosomes and 
1 \\'() from secondary constrictions on another pair. 
In the hexaploid T. <'1I1gar{' (2n = 42 ) there are 
six nucleoli . Similar condi tions hold in the nearly 
related genus .-\ egilops. which has probably taken 
part in the ancestry of our cultivated hexaploid 
",heat. Rye. with 2n = 14. has two nucleoli pro
duced not from satelli tes but from secondary con
striction~. \ Vithout entering into details of the 
ori[!ill of bread wheat. it will be seen that the mor
ph~ l ogy of the nucleolar chromosomes is of great 
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yalue in tracing the o rig in of it s six se ts of chro
mosomes, which have come together fro m differ 
ent sources, pa rtly through crossing. 

In the genus Crocus the basic nUlllber of chro
mosomes is only three. Va rious species have dif
ferclIt multiples of thi s and other deri ved num
her s. The ntl111hcr of nucleoli may be 2, -l or 6 
and the pairs generally differ constantly in size. 
Crocl/s sati71l/s . however, which has 24 chromo
somes and should therefore be an octoploid. has 
onl y three satell it es and three nucleoli . The other 
five nucleolar organizers have been lost. In thi s 
genus the satellite is frequently on the long a rm 
of the chromosome, so it proj ects like a tinge r 
from the nucleus in telophase. Tn thi s genus there 
appears to be a definit e relation between the size 
of the satellit e and the size of the nucleolus. This 
raises the question, which we cannot answer at 
present, whether the satellite plays some definit e 
part in the production of the nucleol11 s. The con
necting thread seems to be st retched and despiral
ized as the nucleolus grows. hut there is 110 ob
vious reason why a la rger satellite should be ac
companied by a larger nucleolus. especially as the 
locns (organizer ) at the tip of the chromosome is 
mainly. if not entirely concerned in producing the 
nucleolus. 

Another question which require:-; an answer is 
\\'hy the nucl eoli g ruw fro m these particular loci 
and not from others. T hey seem to act as a sump 
at which the scattered material from the chromo
some sheath aggregates . This could be explained 
by a so.;u1l1ing that the organi zer bears a stronger 
elect ric charge than other part s of the chromo
some. hut thi s in turn would require an explana
tion. There is considerable evidence that the 
g-rowing nucleoli amI the chro111o:-;omes repel each 
other. S ince the chromosomes hear a negative 
charge. an intense positive cha rge at the o rganizer 
conld he assumed . but there is no known way in 
\\'hi ch such a difference of potential could be main
tained while these bod ies are in contact . 

The large genus Allium is another in which 2n. 
· ~n and 6n species generally have the correspond
ing nU111bers of nucleoli. The hasic number of 
chromosomes here is probably 8 . from which 
species with 7 or 9 as fundamental number have 
lwcn derived. Two Californian species a re inter
esting exceptions. .-1. ampla/clls. a diploid en
deJ11i c species (2n = 14) is not onl y asynaptic but 
has lost its nucleolar organi ze rs. so that an indefi
nit e numher of free "nucleoli " a re found in the 
cell<;, . ..f. Bid1e'clliac . a tetraploid with 28 chromo
somes. \\'hich is described as haying ten nucleoli. 
all produced fro111 secondary constrictions. is pos
sihly in the sa1l1e condition. Such loss of organi
ze rs appears to occur mainly in species in which 
the chief method of reproduction is vegetative. In 
Trilli um, which has the largest chromosomes and 

the s111all est satelli tes of any fl owering plant, anel 
in wh ich the species grow mainly fro111 root-stalks. 
the sat ellit es a re so l11inute that they can generally 
Ill' seen onl y with g reat difficulty. They a re in 
effect vest ig ial organs. a t the vani shing point. In 
somc species they have di sappeared entirely along 
with the organi zer, and the nucleolar material re
mains scatt ered throughout the nucleus. Thus the 
loss of the satellite may be a slow and g radua l 
process. as in Trillium. or it may be a sudden mu
tational loss. as in ri ce and various other species. 

In the ~enu s Narcissus. the satellite pairs of 
chromosomes are frequently heteromorphic. indi 
cating that a satellite has undergone translocation 
from one chromosome to a member of a different 
pair. Sometimes re\'e rsal of a portion of a satel
lite chromosome produces a chromosome in which 
the sateliit e and its thread are laterall y at tached. 
Tn Narcissus the time element is conspicuolls in 
rel ation to nucl eola r production. Generally one 
pair of nucleoli hegins to appear in anaphase. 
These continue to g ro\\' and fo rm the la rgest pa ir 
oi nucleoli . In a tr iploid variety in culti vat ion 
two llucleoli appear in anaphase but g row at un
equal rat es . The third can first he seen in telo
phase and remains very small. Thus there is 
clearly competitIon between the organi zers for the 
available material for nucleolar growth . In cer
tain hybrids of Crepis species . in the condition 
which i\l . l'\ ayashin called amphi plasty. a satellite 
may he suppressed. probably because the nucleolar 
organi ze r at that locus fai ls to obtain nucleolar 
materi al in competitiol1 with the others. That it 
has not been lost is shown by its reappearance 
wh('n thi s hybrid is crossed back with the parent 
form. 

The g- reat fa mily of Leguminosae shows many 
int ere~ting features as regards chromosome num
her~ and nucleoli. T here is much evidence that -l 
'\'a-; the basic chro111osume number in thi s family 
and thi :-; is confirmed by the nucleoli. For in
'>tancl.: . Cli/aria terna/a. with 2n = 16 chromo
S0111 es. has four nucleoli ari sing fro111 four satel
lite chromosomes. S imila rlY. CiccI' aric/inu lIl 
wi th 1 (-j chromo-.omes and C: soollgaricuIII with 
l -L each have four sat ellites. Poill cialla regia with 
:?~ chrom050mes has sevell nucl eoli, confirming 
that it is a heptaploicl species. The genus Cassia 
apparently represents a derived condition. with 
change to seven as basic chromosome number. 
C. auricu/ata has 2n = I-l . \\' ith only t\\'o nucleoli . 
In C. sialllca (2n = 28) there a re fo ur Ilucleoli 
and in seYer'l l other tetraploid species only t\\·o 
nucleoli are present. ind icating that a pair has 
heen lost since the chromosome doubling took 
place. This amI much other evidence indicates 
that a ne\\" genus of plant s has frequentl y been in
augurated by a rearrangement of much of the nu
clear materi al into a new pattern. 
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In the genus Calceolaria (Scrophulariaceae) 
nucleolar numbers have been similarly used in in
terpreting the meaning of chromosome numbers. 
In C. Pm/ollii (2n = 36) eight chromosomes are 
attached to the nucleolus in prophase. As ninc is 
the basic chromosome number in this genus. it is 
not clear how thi s condition has ari sen. 

13rassica is a genus of the CrLlciferae in which 
many chromosomc numbers OCCLlr and we have 
shovill that many of the species are amphidiploids. 
i.e. species hybrids which have doubled their chro
mosomes. and so produced a new. fertile and 
stable species. The conclusions based on chromo
some numbers are confirmed by the numbers of 
satellites and nucleoli involved. For instance, B. 
j 1/ 11Cea has 36 chromosomes, six of them with 
satelli tes. producing six nucleoli. B. ca l/lpestris 
(2n = 20) has one pair of satellites which pro
duce nucleoli. \Vhen these species are crossed. 
the hybrid shows in pollen format ion ten bivalent 
chromosomes and eight unpaired. This indicates 
that 10 of thc chromosomcs of B. j l/ll cea are ho
mologous with those of B. ((//Ilpestris. B. nigra is 
a species with 2n = 16 chromosomes. four of them 
with satell ites and producing nucleoli. From thi s 
and other evidcncc it is clear that B. j1/ncca arose 

as a new species from a cross between B. lIigra 
and B. ca711pestris. This sterile hybrid would have 
18 chromosomes and three nucleoli. Doubling of 
the chromosome set produced B. jlfllcea as we find 
it. with 36 chromosomes and six nucleoli . 

\Ve may conclude from these and many other 
recent discoveries regarding the nucleolus, that 
after a long period of obscurity it has now entered 
upon a new era of activity. The nucleolus is now 
prepared to take it s part. not only in considera
tions of species phylogeny but also in studies of 
cell physiology. W e know the history of its origin 
in the mitotic cycle and it s final disappearance in 
the cytoplasm. probably carrying with it sub
stances that are vital for the growth of the cell. 
The fact that these substances carry materials 
from the chromosome sheath which have been 
closely in contact with the genic core of the chro
mosomes and that they arc finally dumped in the 
cytoplasm may not be without significance. It is 
to he hoped that animal cytologists in particular 
will de vute more attention to the nucleoli in 
their studies. and if the conditions are anything 
like those in plants a rich harvest awaits them. 

(This article is based upon a lecture delivered at 
the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 10.) 

ACTION OF ULTRAVIOLET ON CELLS 
(Continued from page 21) 

was demonstrated that it was the ultraviolet rays 
uf ~unl ight which were bactericidal and that th~y 
acted directly upon the hacteria (see Duggar, 
1936 ch. 30) . Then towards the c10sc of the cen
tury Finscn in Denmark applied ultraviolet radia
tions to ulcers of lupus vulgaris and his stlccess 
stimulakd con~idcrablc work with radiation s 
much of \\'hich was done in his Lichtinstitut. It 
soon hecame evident that the ul traviolet could he 
divided into two main regions. a nun-lethal or bi 
otic region fr0111 -+000-3000 .A and a lethal or 
ahiotic rcgion from 3000 A to the short waw
length limit o[ the ul traviolet. \Ve shall here con
sider mainly thc abiotic region bccause it is the 
mo~t active photochemically and has been shuwn 
to he not only bactericidal hut also lethal to molds. 
yeast. plant cell s. protozoans. and small metazoans 
and to canse sunhurn in man. \Vhile report s have 
been made claiming considerahlc destructive ac
t ion in the hiot ic region ( \ \' einstein. 1930 ) . care
ful studies using delicate indicators of ultraviolet 
act ion show that even relati vely large dosages of 
hiotic ultraviolet have hut li ttle effect compared to 
the ahiotic (Giese. 1938h ) . it has been found. 
howevcr. that insects see the biotic ultraviolet and 
it may he that upon fmther study other organ
isms may he found to respond to or in some other 
way utili ze this pal"t of the ultraviolet spectrum 
(Duggar. 1936 ch. 17). 

That so sharp a di\'iding line between the abio
tic and biotic ultraviolet should appear is not sur
prising if \\C consider that organisms adapt them
selves to their environment. For while the sun. 
ao.; a black hody with a surface temperature of ap
proximately 1lO00° C. gives off a considerahle 
amount of short wave ultraviolet. thc short rays 
are ahsorhed by oxygen ahout 20 mi les up in the 
atl1losphere resulting in the formation of ozone 
(Stetson . I Y-+2 ). This ozonc in turn absorbs 
more of the ultrav iolet an d in so doing hecomes 
decomposcll intn oxygen. The sun light transmit
ted through these SCITens has a short wave
length limit of ahout 28()0 }, and no shortcr wave
len,~ths are ohserved even on plates exposed in 
halloons u11(ler optimal atmospheric condit ions. 
Un,ler usual e11vironmental conditions. therefore. 
org'an isms are only I)riefly. if at all . exposed to 
radiations shorter than 3000 A. Conseqnently lifc 
ha o.; evolved in such a way that these wave-lengths 
present in sunlight in relatively high intensity 
have no hannful effects on organisms except in 
huge dosages. 

Since cell s are affected hv the short ultraviolet 
it is evident that they mu~t possess suhstances 
which absorh these radiations. for. according to 
the Grottlms-Draper Law. only light absorbed 
is effective in promoting a photochemical reaction. 
It is well knuwn that in the visible port ion of the 
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spectrum various atomic configurations such as 
the quinoid ring. the azo. axin alld indamin 
groupings act as clzro/ll opl!ores enabling the mole
cule to absorb light as a result of which the ab
sorbing molecule is colored. I t is important to 
find similar chromophores ahsorbing- ultraviol et 
light in order to further analyze the action of 
these radiations upon cells. This can be done ill 
three ways (1) by determining the absorption of 
ultraviolet hy the various types of chemical com
pounds found in the cell ; (2) by determining their 
absorption by suspensions or layers of cells and 
(3) by irradiation and observation of the com
parative effect of different wave-lengths on cell s 
and fro111 this their actioll spectrulIl. There is at 
present available a fairl y consistent body of data 
as to the probable chromophores. 

Studies on the ahsorption of ultraviolet by types 
of compounds present in protoplasm indicate that 
inorganic salts. carhohydrates and fatty materials 
absorb only rather generall y in the ultraviolet. the 
absorption increasing with decrease in wave
length and varying with concentrat ion and other 
factors. But the proteins and nucleoprotein s sho\\' 
highly specific absorption each with a character
istic curve (Caspersson. 1936) . For serum albu
min. which might be taken as an exalllple of cyto
plasmic protein. the absorption spectrum shows 
one maximum at about 2800 A. another belo\\' 
2400 r\ and a minim\lm at ahout 2550 A ; on the 
other hand thymonucleic acid. which might he 
taken as an example of nucleoprotein ahsorption. 
shows a maximum at about 2600 and another at 
wavc-Iengths shorter than 2200. with a minimum 
at ahout 2300 A. 1 n hoth cases the absorption 
falls off rapidly toward 3000 A. Furthermore 
nucleoproteins are more opaque to ultraviolet than 
the cytoplasmic proteins for thymonucleic acid in 
0.1 ~1r, solution ahsorhs comparably at its 2600 .\ 
maximum to a 10%, solution of se rum alhuJl1in at 
its 2800 A maximum. £n alhumin and similar 
proteins it is the aromatic amino acids such as 
tyrosine and tryptophane which bear the main 
chr011l0phores; in the nucleoproteins. it is the 
purines and pyrimidines of the nucleic acids which 
bear the main chr011l0phores (Caspersson . 1936) . 

Measurement of absorption of ultrav iolet radia
tions hy cells and organisms is difficult owing to 
the scattering of these rays from the surface of 
cells and from the granules within the cell s. and 
the uncertainty of corrcction s for this scattering. 
Gates (1 930) "ll sing thin layers of bacteria with a 
small scattering error records a maximll11l at 
2500-2600 A and after a small minimulll a second 
maximllm in the short wave cnd which he meas-
11red. St11dies on paramecia and sea urchin eggs 
(Giese and Leighton. 1935; Giese. 1938a) with a 
large sc;:ttering error indicate maxima at 2804 ~nd 
2537 A for the wave-lengths tested. AbsorptIon 

measurements have also been made for a few 
wave-lengths by photugraphing Eug-Iena with ul 
t rav iolet light IIsing a microscopc with quart z 
lenses (S\\'ann and del l\osario. 1932) . Similar 
experiments with single eggs in volve optical diffi
culties (VIeS and Gex. 1934) hut suggest a small 
maximum at 2800 j-\. H uman epidermis al so 
shows a maximum at 2700-2800 A and a mini 
Illllm at 2500-2600 1\ ( mulll. 1941. ch. 17 ). Thus 
the absorption by bacteria. while nut correspond
ing to the nucleoprotei n curve. suggests it. while 
the absorption hy the larger cell s suggests the cy
tuplasmic absorption curve. but further studies 
cspecially with the photogl'aphic method are de
sirable to decide the matter. \Vhile the above 
generali zat ion may hold for suspension of cell s. 
photographs indicate that the nucleus absorbs far 
more cumpletely than the cytoplasm. In the nu
clell s the chromosomes show the characteristic ab
sorpt ion spectrum of the nucleoproteins while the 
cytoplasm may show an absorption similar to 
serum albumin (Caspers on. 1936). 

T he action spcctrum of ultraviolet light on cell s 
as determined by studying ( 1) the bactericidal 
effect. ( 2) the lethal or retarding act ion on yeasts. 
molds. tisslle culture ( Duggar. 1936. ch. 36) . and 
the mutation rate (Stadler and Uher. 1942) 
sh,'ws maxima and minima such as one might ex
pect if the nucleoproteins were the most important 
ahsorhillg agents. However. data on the lethal 
effect on paramccia (Gicse and Leighton. 1935 ) 
and pil1\\'orm eggs (Hollaender . Jones and Jacobs. 
19-W') and of retardat ion of division in paramecia 
and marine eggs (Giese. 1938a; 1939c) show 
maxima and minima suggesti ve of a major effect 
un cytoplasmic proteins. O n the other hand this 
conclusiun may he mure apparent than real for 
\"hen the recovery of paramecia from the effects 
of the rad iations was studied it was found that re
covery fro l11 2804 was much more rapid than from 
2()5 -~ A. Perhaps even more convin cing are ex
periments in which the retardation of cleavage 
full owing irradiation. wi th 265..+ A. of eggs on the 
,me hand and of sperm')\l the other. are compared 
on the hasi~ of the numher of quanta removed . 
The sperm were fou nd to he affected by one l11il
l io ~ lth the numher required by the eggs. U nless 
the sperm are more sensitive in general. thi s 
nwan" that the nuclear constituents are ex
tremely \·tdnerahle compared to the cytoplasmic 
(Giese. 1939h) . There are. however . definite 
evi dences of purely cytoplasmic effects as well. 
T lm s acti\-ation of eggs of Arbacia begins at 
around 2654 .\ and the effectiveness of radiations 
increases with decrease in \Va ve-Iength to the 
shortest tried (Hollaender. 1938). Also the 
studies of Schl eip ( 1923 ) in which only the cyto
plasm of an Ascaris egg \\'as irradiated with a 
small beam of 2800 A amI abnormal de\'elopment 
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occurred. Apparently both cytoplasmic and nu
c1eoproteins may act as chromophores pe rhaps 
the former accounting for the greater part of the 
effect uncler 1110st conditions, the latter under 
other condi tions. H owever most of the action 
spectrum studies have been done with only a few 
wave-lengths; to clinch the matter, these studies 
should be extended to the short wave end of the 
quartz ul t raviolet where differences in nuclear and 
cytoplasmic protein absorption are most d istinct. 
It should be pointed out that not all nucleopro
teins are COil fined to the nucleus (Caspersson and 
Schultz, 19-1-0 ) therefore correlation with nucleo
proteins does not necessaril y imply effects on the 
nucleus or in the nucleus alone. 

Following the absorption of ultraviolet light by 
the chro l11ophores in the cell s energy rich mole
cules are produced amI according to the Einstein
Stark law of photochemical equivalence fo r eyery 
quantum absorbed one light-absorbing molecule 
should react . This process is often called the 
prilllary reac/ioll and is not influenced by temper
ature or hy other tested variables act ing at the 
t ime of irradiation (Gates, 1929). The amount 
of energy which must he absorbed to prod lice an 
effect upon cell s is exceedingly large; thus. while 
the division rate of cell s is a fairly delicate indi
cator of injurious effects, sea ur~hin eggs and 
paramecia were ahle to receive 109 quanta of short 
wa ve ultra violet without being reta rded in cleav
age although 1011 quanta produced retardation 
(Giese. I 93Sa ; 19:19a). A ppat'entl y a large num
her of light activated molecules must be prod uced 
before injurious effects are obtained. \ \,ithin 
certain limits tested it does not seem to matter 
whether the required dosage is applied at high in
tensity for a short time or at a 10\\' intensity for 
a longer time, in other words, the Bunsen-Roscoe 
reciprocity law seems to hold. Thus a flash of 
high intensity for about a millionth of a second 
was as effective as an exposure of several seconds 
or minutes both for bactericidal effects (Rent
schl er. Nagy and l\Iouromseff, 19-1-1) and for re
tarding division in paramecia (Rentschler and 
Giese. 19-1-1 ). 

E nergy rich molec111 es produced by absorption 
of light must void this energy in one of a number 
of ways, these reactions being called secondary 
reactiolls. In chemical systems the energy may 
( 1 ) he emitted as fluorescence, ( 2) be transferred 
to other molecules (photosensitization), (3) result 
in the polymerization or photolysis of the energy 
rich molecules . or ( -1- ) lead to the reaction of 
the<;c molecules \\"it h others bringing about oxida
tions, substitutions or a shift in equilibriu111 of a 
process already occurrillg ( Duggar , 1936). In 
protoplasm the energy may possibly be voided in 
the same ways, Fluorescence is a well known 
phenomenon as the result of ultraviolet light 

(Giese and Leighton, 1933 ) and indicates that 
the absorbing molecules have a long life of acti
vatioll, but precisely what other reactions occur in 
the cell is not known although various changes in 
cell structure and act ivity can be observed and 
serve as an index of the secondary reactions. 
Some of these observable changes in the structure 
of the cell are ( I ) a change in viscosity, first a 
decrease and then with larger dosages an increase 
( Duggar, 1936, ch. 18). The determination of the 
action spectrum of these changes in viscosity 
\YOtIid be valuable for correlation with other data. 
( 2 ) Change in dark fi eld appearance suggestive of 
coagulation ( T schakhotine, 1921), (3) numerous 
nuclear abnormalities such as the thickening of 
the nuclear membrane , unequal division and un
equal distribution of chromosomes in division, ab
norlllal chromatin elimination, ex tra spindles 
leading to abnormal cleavage (Schleip, 1923) , ( -1- ) 
production of abnormalities in cell s with a ten
dency to abnormality in at least asex ual reproduc
tion as sho\\'n in cultures of cilia tes and induced 
tumors (1\1 oW'am, 19-1-2 ). S ince this problem is 
closely related to cancer research additional 
stud ies would be of g reat value. (5) Genetic 
changes heredity in sexual reproduction (Stadler 
and Uber . 19-1-2) . 

Some of the observable changes in activity are : 
( I ) increases in movement subseq uent to slight 
dosages; ( 2 ) dec rease in SLlch activity as shown 
by a slowing down of contractile vacuolar and 
ciliary mo\'e111ent in protozoa or streaming in 
plant cells; (3) reta rdation or complete inhibition 
(If ce ll di\' ision, probably indicative of a disrup
tion of normal synthetic reactions (Giese , 19-1-1) ; 
( -1-) changes in permeabili ty ( Duggar, 1936 ch. 
W). \\' hile changes in permeability ha \'e been 
claimed in the past. recent studies \\"ith sea urchin 
eggs indicatc no appreciable change in permeabil
ity to wate]' and organic molecules after tests with 
a wide rallge in wave-length and dosage (Reed, 
10-1-2 ). ~one of the studies yet performed have 
he en made with the short quartz ultraviolet so ef
fective in parthenugenesis nor \" ith the superficial
ly a bsorbcd Schumann rays ( Bovie and Daland, 
1923 ). (5) changes in oxygen consumption 
(Duggar, 1936. ch, 32). Recent studies have 
shown that just lethal dosages may have no im
mcdiate effect on total oxygen consumption al
though huge dosages cause a decrease (Anderson 
and Duggar. 19-1- 1 ; Giese , 19-1-1). U nde]' certain 
nut ]'itional conditions an increase may be obtained 
e\'en after a lethal dosage (Giese, 19-1-2 ). A t1110S
pheric oxygen is however not necessary for the 
act ion of ult]'aviolet rays on cell s as was shown 
long ago in Finsen's laboratory. 

The mass of data li sted above suggest that many 
secondary reactions of various types fo llow the 
irradiation of cells. It is also known that these 
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secondary reactions are influenced readily by te111 -
perature (Bovie and Daland. 1923; Anderson and 
Duggar. 19-1-1 ). There is also some evidence that 
these react ions may be quite indirect. T hus H er
tel ( 1905) found that if one cell of a cleaving egg 
\\"ere iITadiated with a lethal dose just before the 
furrow formed. the second cell cytolyzed. whereas 
if this were done after the cells separated, the sec
ond blastomere was not affected. A lso Schleip 
( 1923) irradiating the cytoplasm of Ascaris with 
a point of light found that subsequently nuclear 
abnormalities appeared. Ho,,·ever. norl11al cell s 
placed in mediu l11 containing photolysed cell s were 
not affected. \ Vhatever the nature of the inter
mediate secondary reactions. we know that the 
light is absorbed by chromophores in proteins and 
that ultimately denaturation of the proteins occurs. 
Examination of some of the findings fr0111 studies 
on denaturation of proteins may thus help inter
pret the biological findi ngs. 

Protein denatnration by ultraviolet light occurs 
in three steps : ( 1 ) light alteration of the mole
cules; (2) chemical change developing the light 
effect and rendering the molecule insoluble and (3) 
aggregation of the molecules to form a flocculu111 
(Clark. 1935). Step ( I ) can be shown to occur 
separately from (2) by irradiating the solutions 
at low temperatures at which ( I ) being a photo
chemical reaction will occur but (2) being a ther
mochemical reaction, cannot occur. Raising the 
temperature will now result in (2) followed rap
idly by ( 3). Step (2) can be shown to be sep
arate from step (3) by irradiating pure protein to 
one side of the isoelectric point in the absence of 
salts. Then ( I ) will depend upon the dosage. 
(2) will vary in rate depending on the tempera
ture. (3) wi ll occur only on properly changi ng 
the pH. 

Denaturation is in sOllle cases a reversible re
action in which the proportions of native and de
natured protein depend upon the conditions affect
ing the equilibriulll between the two. As such the 
linkages involved are thought to be secondary 
bonds (Anson and l\ Iirsky. 193-1-) . \\' hile such 
reactions may occur after small dosages of ultra
\"iolet there is evidence that more than this may 
occur after greater dosages fo r Carpenter ( 19-1-1 ) 
has recently ~howll that the C-N bond in dipep
tides can be broken hy ultraviolet rays. His ex
periments indicate that the chrolllopbore can 
trans[pr the ahsorhed energy across the two car
bons in snfficient quantity to break the C-N Land. 
The appearance of proteoses and peptones and 
even free amino acids in irradiated protein solu
tions indicate that the same may happen in pro
tein". ill orher words . that the peptide linkage is 
hroken. Even more drastic breakages may occur. 
for the characteri stic protein band at 2800 A dis
appears after prolonged irradiation indicat ing that 

the chromophoric rings are altered or destroyed. 
Appearance of ammonia is further evidence of 
photo I ysis (Arnow, 1936). 

There is ample energy in quanta of ultraviolet 
light to hreak such bonds. Thus the g ram mo
lecular quantum value Nhl' is 71.200 calories per 
mole at -1-000 r\ and 142.000 for 2000 j-\. . The 
energy requircci to break a C-C bond is 58,600 
calories per mole, a C-N bond. 48.600 and a C= C 
hand. 100.000 (Pauling. 1939). The utilization 
(If photochemical energy involves a transfer from 
the chromophore to the bond broken; losses in 
such a transfer lIlay account for apparent ineffi
ciency. but transfer occurs as pointed out above 
(Carpenter. 19-1-0 and 19-1- 1 ). H owever drastic 

changes are not necessary to affect the catalytic 
properties of J)rotein molecules (Anson and Mir
sky. 193-1-; Chase and Giese. 1940). 

\\' e may conclude that in cells a wide variety 
of effects occm follO\\"ing irradiation. depending 
on the wa\'e-Ieng th and dosage. Effects such as 
the loss of the ability to divide caused by rela
tively small dosages may merely involve small 
challges in the specific properties of catalytic 
molecules. Effects such as the decrease in respira
tion following larger closages probably involve 
l ar~er changes. Complete disruption of cell ac
tiviti (s ending in cytolysis probably involves more 
violent action ending in photolysis of proteins ancl 
other molecules in the cell s. It is evident that 
our knowledge of the secondary reactions is st ill 
incomplete and aclditional work is necessary be
fo re a more specific analysis is possible. 
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JlntrolHlcing 

MR. FER HOST. who will give the Friday evening 
lecture, "Norway Fights On," on July 2-+, at eight 
o 'clock. is a young zoologist formerly associated 
with the University of Oslo in N or\\'ay. He has 
been a specialist in surveying the dist ribution and 
habit s of the birds andma111mals of northern Nor
way and of the Arctic. There he made careful 
and prolonged observat ions by means of photo
g raphic recording to sho\\' the occurrence and 
habits of animals in their natural background. 

~1r. Host has also carried on surveys of animal 
distribution in field \\'ork for the ?'-J ew York State 
A uthorities. More recently he has been associated 
with the A merican 1\Iuseu111 of Natural History, 
as naturali st and photographer with the Archbold 
Expeditions. J n that fie ld work he has recorded 
studies of the interesting and abundant bird life 
of the swamps and sand scrub regions of Florida. 

Like so many N or\\'egians in this country, l\1r. 
Host has joiner! the Royal Nor\\'egian A ir Forces 
at Toronto \\'here he has secured photographic 
records of training operat ions. He has also as
sembled and edited the extensive film records 
which were ayailahle to show action during the 
invasion of Norway and the brave resistance of 
the ~ or\\' egians during the cruel German attack. 

Norway saved 1110st of its large and efficient 
merchant marine and some of it s surviving naval 
vessels to continue the fight from outside. The 
Norwegian s have also organized aviat ion and land 
forces with particular reference for their ability 
to \\'ork in the North. These men have a strong 
determination to restore the freedom of their 
country and people, and their character, physique 
and organization show that they will have a strong 
effect when the right time comes. 

1\ Ir. Host was prepared for biological work at 
the University of Oslo and in the expeditions for 
scientific exploration in the North, which are so 
stl'Ongly supported by public and private interests 
in Norway. That background has made him a 
keen observer of the struggle among animals for 
existence and it now makes him an expert re
corder of events in the great struggle for human 
freedom. -Laurcncc Irz'in g 

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS 

Barher. Ava J. California. Br 322. 
Heck, L. V. instr. phys. Hahnemann Med. (Philadel-

phia). Lib. 
Boehl'. R. D. instr. zooI. Pennsylvania. Lib. 
Brill, E. R. feI. bioI. Harvard. Br 217m. 
Child, Ruth C. asst. prof. English. Wellesley. Lib. 
Cook. Elizabeth J. res. asst. biochem. Harvard. Br 

231. 
Conklin. E. G. prof. bioI. Princeton. Br 321. 
Curtis, W. C. prof. zool. Missouri. Br 335. (Aug. 1). 
F isher, K. C. asst. prof. phys. zool. Toronto. phys. 

lab. 
Grand. C. G. res. assoc. bioI. New York. Br 334. 
Haugaard. G. asst. Carlsburg Lab. Denmark. Br 125. 
Hamilton. Pauline G. res. ass t. zool. Pennsylvania. 

Br 217c. 
Kilrick. A. C. asst. biochem. New York Med. Br 206. 
Knowlton, F. P. prof. phys. Syracuse Med. Br 226. 
Loewi, O. res. prof. pharmocol. New York Med. Lib. 
Machado, A. L. res. fe I. Yale Med. Br 336. 
Merrit t, Frances A. lab. asst. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 319. 
N achmansohn, D. Columbia. 
Osterhout, W. J . V. memb. phys. Rockefeller Inst. 

Br 209. 
Runyon, E. H. assoc. prof. bot. Agnes Scott. Br 315. 
Sales, L. P. asst. prof. bioI. City N. Y. Br 318. 
Shapiro, H. instr. phys. Hahnemann Med. (Philadel-

phia). 
Smith, D. E. res. asst. Ohio State. Br 111. 
Springer, S. Marine Sudios. Br 108. 
Stevens. Hazel A. lab. asst. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 319. 
Woodwa rd, J r. , A. A. res. asst. phys. Wesleyan. Br 

209. 

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE 
At the following hours (Eastern War Time) 

the current in the Hole turns to run fro m 
Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound: 

Date A.M. P.M. 
July 18 7 :55 8:15 
July 19 8:40 9:06 
July 20 9:30 9:59 
July 21 10:21 10:57 
July 22 11 :16 
July 23 11 :56 12:1-+ 
July 2-+ 12:56 1 :12 
July 25 1:54 2:09 
July 26 2:50 3 :05 
July 27 3 :45 3 :59 
July 28 -+:36 -+:53 
July 29 5:27 5 :4-+ 
July 30 5 :46 6:35 
July 31 7:05 7:27 
A ugust I 7 :55 8:19 
.August 2 8 :4-+ 9:13 
A ugust 3 9:36 10:08 

In each case the current changes approxi
mately six hours later and runs from the 
Sound to the Bay. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The course in Invertebrate Zoology at the Ma
rine Biological Laboratory begins on July 2..J-. Dr. 
A. J. \Vatterman, associate professor of biology at 
Williams College. is in charge. This year there 
will be about half the usual number of students in 
the course. 

Two of the courses at the Marine Biological 
Laboratory terminate next week. The class in 
Embryology completes its work on Tuesday. and 
the one in Physiology two days later. The class 
work in Botany runs through A ugust 1. 

DR. H. B. STEINBACH, who has been assistant 
professor of zoology at Columbia U niversity, wiil 
join Dr. Viktor Hamburger in the Department of 
Zoology at \Vashington University in Saint Louis 
as associate professor of zoology in September. 

C)[ARLES B. r-.IETZ, who is teaching embryology 
this summer at the I\'Iarine Biological Laboratory, 
has been appointed instructor in biology at Wes
leyan ni versity. H e recently completed his work 
for a doctorate at the California Institute of Tech
nology on the problems of fertilization. 

DR. V ANCE T ARTER, who had been inst ructor 
in zoology at the University of Vermont, has been 
appointed instructor in zoology at Yal e Univers
ity, from which he received hi s doctoratc a year 
ago. Dr. Tarter was to have taught in the inverte
brate course in zoology at the I\Iarine Biological 
Laboratory ill A ugust. but his new appointment 
makes this impossible. 

DR. J. H. MCGREGOR has been retired from the 
faculty of Columbia University. where he has 
been professor of zoology since 192-1-. I-Ie taught 
zoology at the I\Iarine Diological Laboratory from 
1899 to 1906. 

DR. Jou N PRICE, of the Department of Zoology 
and E ntomology, has been promoted from asso
ciate professor to a full professorship at Ohio 
State University. 

DR. TH EODOSIl:S DOBZHANSKY, professor of 
zoology at Columbia U niversity. is spending the 
slimmer in the mountainolls parts of Cali fo rnia 
and N elJraska collecting wild species of Droso
phila for his evolution studies. 

DR. LORANDE L. \VOODRUFF, professor of pro
tozoology at Yale University. is stationcd at Yale 
University thi s summer, but he spends almost 
every week-end at vVoods Hole at hi s cottage in 
the Gansett Woods. At the end of December 
he was appoin ted president of the Amer ican So
ciety of Zoologists. 

DR. VIKTOR l-l A~lI111RGER, professor of zoology 
at the U niversity of \Vashington, is the author of 
the "I\l anual of Experimental E mbryology" which 
is to be published shortly. 

MRS. LILLIA N .LVI ORGAN SCIIERI' has been visit
ing her parents. Dr. and I\I rs. T. H. Morgan. for 
a couple of weeks. She has just returned to her 
position as medical social worker for Strong 
l' lemorial Hospital. which is affiliated with the 
U nive rsity of Rochester Medical School. where 
her husband. an imll1uno-chemist. is an assistant 
professor . 

LORANDE I\I \VOODR LTFF, M .D .. the son of Pro
fesso r \\'oodruff at Yale. is now connected with 
the Chelsea Naval Base in Boston and conducting 
medical research at the Peter Bent Brigham Hos
pital. He was married OIl June 6 to Ann Fay. 
daughter of :Mr. and I\ Trs. Henry H. Fay of Con
cord and Woods Hole. 

ARTII UR \ \'OODW ARD. who fo r the past year has 
been research assistant to Dr. Edward C. Schnei
der at \\'esleyan U niversity. was married about 
two weeks ago to I\-l ary Chamberlin. who was here 
here last summer. 

DR. T. F. ANDERSON is demonstrating the elec
t ron microscope to those interested each Saturday 
morning from 9 :00 to 11 :30 in Room 311 of the 
brick building. 

The g roup of people "singing songs from many 
lands" will assemble for the third time at 8 :00 on 
\ Vednesday evening in the l\I.B.L. Club. The 
leaders cordially invite anyone interested to attend 
the songfest . 

TRUSTEE VACANCIES AT THE I\J.B.L. 

Dr. P. B. A rmstrong. Clerk of the Corporation 
of the l\f arine Biological Laboratory. has recently 
had mailed to Corporation members the usual 
nomination blank with information about the 
t1'l1stees to ue elected at the annual meeting next 
month. 

The trtl stees whose te rms expire are Drs. 
Brown. Clark. Glaser. Harvey. Jacobs. Knowlton. 
Schl-adcr and \Villier. A ll of these men are eligi
bl e for re-election . There are two further vacan
cics brought about because Drs. l\Jast and 
:-fathe\\'s have past the age of seventy years and 
are nu longer eligible to serve actively. l\f embers 
of the Corporat ion should thus nOl1linate ten per
sons from among their group for the guidance of 
the nominating committee. the members of which 
are not made known thi s year. 
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EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES 

\Vithin the past two weeks. Dr. Hamburger's 
budding embl'yologists have had a taste of experi
mental emhryology as well as tastes of clam and 
lobster. A ft er dinner activities consisted of dis
cussions on gradients, genes, and steam for the 
picnic sea food. 

The second evening seminar in the embryology 
lab was opened by Dr. Rulon's concluding words 
on axial grad ients. F or at least one night com
munism and the second front in Europe vanished 
fro m the bu ll sess iolls as the pros and cons of 
gradient theories ftew back and forth in the wee 
small hours . 

\"ith attention divided between fertilizins 
(Metz '42) and prayi ng for a sunny Fourth, we 
put the finishing iouches on the laboratory phase 
of the class echinoderm experimen ts. 

"Clams: their feeding habits and mechanisms 
or how to cl ean a bi valve" was the fi rst subj ect 
considered Friday evening. A special angle of a 
cl osely related topic was discussed by a small 
g- roup in the hack rool11 of the :\less HalJ. The 
topic was well covered with hut ter and jam as 21 0 
sandwiches passed u1lder the knife. By the time 
this cracker-barrel club dispersed. \ Voorls H ole 
Wil t; under mi litary order with uniforms and hayo
nds enfo rcing one way tr affic around the Eel 
P ond . 

A £ter almost forgetting tile precious barrel of 
sea food. embryologists and physiologists steamed 
under the Ed Ponel hridge headed for the sandy 
beach of Tarpaulin Cove to celebrate I ndepen
(Ience Day. Landed, hy ski ff or dogpaddle. the 
emhryos versus the physiolugists indlllged in some 
fast sand-lot basehall. Due to hunger and aching 
muscles. the game was call ed at the end of the 
Il ith inning with the embryos ill the lead (9-7 ). A 
c10theshasket of sand wiches. two wash tubs of 
d rink. a carton of ice cream. and a barrel of Ji/[ya, 
Mytillls. and H Ol/la/,lls ( with appreciation to the 
N.Y. , N. H. &: H.R.R. fo r the steaming) offered 
'entertainment to everyone for the next few hours 
hut especially to the uneducated l\ Iid-westerners. 
Before backs turned from pink to red. we ,vere 
again ahoard ollr ves:;els cutting our way through 
the fog to the tune of the tooting fog horn. 

By i\ londay 1Il0rning we had cooled sufficiently 
to tackle group experimental problems. TlIbli laria 
were drawn and quartered and tied in the middle 
by the group studying regeneration with Dr. 
Ba rth. 111 olgllia and Botryll1s joined the wartime 
accele ration movement for the stud ents investigat
ing metamorphosi s under Dr. Grave. r\ group 
working with Dr. \\'atterson tried to separate the 
blastomeres of IJ\'dractillia with needles the size 
of crowbars. Dr~ Rulon had charge of problems 

on axial grad ients, while Dr. Spiegelman's stu
dent discovered that eggs breathe faster in the 
presence of sperm than when alone. F ish by
brids, cyclops. and Flllldllllls embryonic t rans
plants were made under the leadership of D r. 
Hamburger. The experimental period was cli
maxed on Friday by an all day session of reports 
and discussions after an all night session of prep
aration hy some of the victims. 4 P. M . brought 
satisfied expressions to the faces of profs and 
students as Dr. Hamburger proclaimed us all co
operative guinea pigs. 

Accompanying the the experimental period was 
a seri es of three lectures on genes and develop
llIent. Dr. \Vatterson. speaking on fow l pigment, 
opened the series with another of his well-packed 
lectures. \Vednesday morning ex-instructor-in
charge Goodrich told us how fi sh got their colors. 
I n the final lecture of the gene-development ser ies, 
Dr. Hamburger related his studies of the domi
nant lethal Creeper factor in chicks. T he second 
g"uest speaker of the week, Dr. A . \V. Pollister, 
gave us the inside story of the ce ll , beaut ifu lly il
lustrated with many photographs of mitochondria 
and Golgi. 

"-\1l10ng- non-academic activities of the week . 
Edie Colc's house-warming proved spirit-warm
ing and inspired some adventurous souls to a mid
lli~ht jaunt on l'enzance. The week-end brought 
sl1 Jl fmt her departttres fro lll the scholastic realm . 
The 1110St daring escapade was the voyage of a 
nallleless sai lboat uncler the skipperage of "The 
:\ncient :'IT aruoner" with his crew of six. Des
tinat ion was undetermined. their ports numerous, 
and hy S unday night it wa obvious that their re
turn would he late r than expected. 1\fonday they 
put to shore at regular intervals to telephone their 
progress from Vineyard to Falmouth and back 
again. and it was evening before the scarlet navi
gators tied up at the Eel Pond dock. Half of the 
class watched their triumphal entrance under the 
:\ Iain Street hridge and longed for a band to play 
"Three times around went our gallant ship." 

-E. C. and f. S . 

M.B.L. CLUB NOTES 

The husiness meeting of the 1\LB.L. Club ori 
g-inall y scheduled for 1\fonday. July 20. has been 
postponed until August 3, at 7 :00 P. 1\1. T he 
urder of business \yill be: reading of the minutes 
of the last meeting. reports of officers. reports of 
committees. electiun of officers for next year and 
general business. 

:\IJSS l\ORA CLARK is acting-chairman of the 
social committee of the i\l.B.L. Club in the ab
sence of i\ I rs. Hobson. 
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BOTANY CLASS NOTES 

Last week you heard about our course, and now 
we'd like to tell you something about ourselves, 
J'icture us on the N C1'('is on one of our recent fi eld 
trips to Pasque. Standing watch is Harold Ar
rowsmith, our navigator from J ohns Hopkins, 
dressed as usual in khaki and knee boots. \ Vhile 
Harold keeps an eye out for submarines, less for
tunate sai lors a re provided for by the enthusiast ic 
knitting needles of J ane Behnke, who hails from 
\ Vellesley, Seated in the stern near Jane, and 
carrying on the traditional \ Vellesley-Smith rival
ry is l\liss i\ lary Booth, native of Brooklyn, who 
is now busy trying to light a cigarette on less than 
seven matches. The problem is finally solved by 
sun-scorched Peg Young who, using knowledge 
gained from a Purdue-\Vellesley education, builds 
a tent of blankets and overcoats and lights her 
p, lVI, on one torch, Leaning over Peg's shoulder 
is Eunice Ki ngsley, giving advice on sunburn 
remedies, derived from experience in the hot sun 
at Kansas State, Snoozing ill the sun on the 
forward deck is John J. Paull, pioneer from \ Vest 
Virgin ia, and \Vashing ton and Jefferson 's most 
enthusiastic Red Sox fan, Our white-turbaned 
colleague from Goucher, Margy Hitchcock, sits 
quietly in her seat, staring out over the water, 
already looking forward in eager anticipation to 
the evening's study of specimens to be collected. 
Engaged in more immediate plans are Dr. Taylor 
and Dr. Croasdale, sprawled over a map spread 
Ol1t on the deck. They are di scussing landing 
places, the best routes to take, and the ali -impor
tant question of vvhen and where to eat. The 
scholarly-looking fellow nearby is Ed Richardson, 
l\ [ass State, '-1- 1, and Graduate Assistant at Rut
gers, getting some professional pointers on how 
to conduct a fi eld trip. Ed, our B.lVJ .O.c., suc
ceeds in carrying on many extra-curricular activi
ties, serving- as editor of Botany Class Notes , and 
Chief Air Raid W arden fo r the Class. Ed's fly
ing trips to New York City on offic ial Coast 
Guard busincss are one of our chief sources of ex
citement. He returns barging into the midst of our 
diligent class with wild tales of making it from 
the Battery to Grand Central in six minutes fl a t 
-ending with the familiar call, "Everyone going 
swimming ?" 

J t is thi s eager band of botanists now engaged 
in an intensive study of the aquatic flora of \<\Toods 
Hole and vicin ity, The fresh water groups are 
now well taken care of, and the class has already 
turned it s at tention towards the much more fas
cinating marine forms. Already students may be 
seen wading waist-deep in the waters of N ona
messet Island and the rocks of the Inner Harbor, 
clutching at a bucket with one hand and an elu
sive Laminaria with the other. Lights may be 

secn burning late into the night on the second 
floor of Old l\,lain as feveri sh phycologists a ttempt 
tu induce a writhing sprig of Polysiphonia to 
come to rest on a herharium sheet, or rush to pre
serve a blade of fast -fading FUClIS. There are also 
rumors about the lahoratory that some algologi 
have ~et their alarms for as early as four A, 1'1" 
tu run out to N ohska Point to see the night's ac
cum11lation of fl oat ing fl ora, 

Very oft en the class takes all-day fi eld trips 011 
the Nacis which compare quite favorably with 
the much-talked-of picnic held recently by the e111-
lli;yologists. Last week the class enj oyed a cruise 
along the outer edge of the E lizabeth I slands, and 
roamed over all of Pasque I sland in search of 
cryptic cryptogams, as well as visiting parts of 
Nau'ihon which wcre both picturesque and botan
ieally interesting. T he lunch provided by the 
l\Iess was 1110st enjoyable, and furni shed renewed 
en thusiasm for the afte rnoon's work. On Tues
day a trip to Penekese J sland furni shed an oppor
tunity for much interes ting marine study, and 
many pailsful of representative algae were brought 
home to find their fina l resting place in someone's 
coll ection or the bottom of a laboratory crock. 
Between these fi eld trips the class is continuing its 
study of the Chrysophyta and Pyrrophyta. 

\Vell, that's all for now. - J, Band E. R. 

PHYSIOLOGY CLASS NOTES 

Evcn though outnumbered by the E mbryolo
gists, we had a swell time on our Fourth of July 
picnic- lobsters and butter and mussels ( not the 
kind of \yhich we took strength- duration curves 
under Dr. Schiel's tutelage )-which reminds us 
we miss Dr. S ichel and his peanuts, of course, 

By the way, we were sorry that Nat got caught 
ill the draft , not in the currents like we've heard 
tell about some people. 

\Ve've been accused of cheating the paramecia 
out of some of their ultraviolet rays as we've sat 
out in the sun with microscopes flanked by ex
posllre meters and eosin-fi lled Syracuse dishes
this being our week of photobiology under Dr. 
Giese, A I1 of which led to some misinterpreta
tlun of Dr. Fisher 's remark when George. having 
decided to stick to photobiology, was said to be 
doing "light" work. \ Vhat George was wisely 
a\'oiding \\'as "bubble trouble" (our theme song) 
with \ Varlmrg manometers, To further stymie us 
the cnrrent became alternating in the true sense 
uf thc word last Saturday and the \Varburg 's had 
to be shiml11ied by hand, 

As a li.nal word may we recommend counting 
slowly 1l1i1lt iplyi llg (or is it dividing-where is 
our slick rule!) .-lrbacia eggs to get to sleep at 
night. \\'e got a bit involved in that last sentence, 
so let that be aIL - E, H., V, L. alld E. L. 
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DIM-OUT REGULATIONS I<'OR WOODS HOLE 

The Planning Division of Falmouth Public 
Safety COlllmittee respectfully requests your full 
cooperation in carrying out the following regula
tions relative to Dim-out as required by the First 
Corps Area. U. S. Army. 

1. Where exit lights are necessary on porches 
or out side steps anywhere in Region 7. Cape and 
Islands. they must be either 6, 7%, or 10 watts 
each, and installed in or under an opaque shade 
directing the light downward and allowing no up
ward light. 

2. Windows or openings through which lights 
would be visible from Buzzards Bay. Cape Cod 
Bay, and the Atlantic Ocean must be completely 
darkened. 

3. Vv'indow shades in homes must be pulled in 
lighted rooms in all of Region 7 to reduce sky
glow. Street lights are on for reasons of highway 
safety. and where necessary they have been or will 
be shaded. HOllse lights. however. are useful only 
to those inside the house-so pull your shades and 
reduce skyglow. \\'here ventilation is necessary. 
shades must he lowered to a poin t which will pre
vent direct light from going above the horizontal. 

4. Restrictions on al1to lights remain the same. 
Parking lights and 15 miles per hour where lights 
are visible fr0111 Buzzards Bay, Cape Cod Bay. 
and the ocean side. Down beam is permitted else
where. unless ruled otherwise by the Regional 
Office. or the town Puhlic Safety Committee. 

5. Illuminated outdoor signs are not permitted 
anywhere in the Region. 

The Falmouth Puhlic Safety Committee recent
ly stated that since the Dim-out has not been en
tirely satisfactory to the Army it is absolutely re
quired that these regulations be strictly observed 
in order to avoid a permanent Blackout which 
would he very undesirable. 

FISHERY FELLOWSHIPS FOR 
SOUTH AMERICANS 

The U nited States Government is awarding 
training-in-research fellowships to citizens of an 
American republic. olhl'/, than Ih e United States, 
to qualified workers in the following branches of 
tlshery science: Fish culture. agriculture, fi shery 
biology. fishery economics and fishery technology. 
Persons selected will receive a monthly allowance 
of $150: in addition all travelling expenses. tui
tion. medical and infirmary fees. costs of textbooks 
and rental of any necessary equipment. etc. will 
he paid. The fellowships are being administered 
through the Fish and Wildlife Service of the De
partment of Interior with the cooperation of the 
State Department. 

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS 

The Department of Scientific Apparatus con
tinues to supply the physical equipment for re
search at the Laboratory. The number of special 
pieces of physical or physico-chemical apparatus 
for loan has been increased during the past few 
years until now most unexpected problems can be 
tackled as they arise. The war has, of course, 
limited the purchase of some types of new equip
ment thi s year, but the supply on hand is suffi
cient to cover most eventualities. 

The services of a photographer, Miss Bridg
man. and of a glassblower. Mr. Graham, are now 
available. A machinist will be at the Laboratory 
for about three weeks during the latter part of 
July and the early part of August. All those with 
construction problems requiring careful machining 
should see Dr. Little in Room 1 of the main brick 
building as soon as possible. 

It is hardly necessary to caution investigators to 
be extra zealous in their care of instruments this 
year for 1110st of them can not be replaced. 

-E. P. Little 

DR. KEN NETH COOPER. who worked at the 
Laboratory last summer. visited \Voods Hole 
earli er in the summer and is now teaching in the 
hiology department at Princeton University. 

Because of war conditions, the Genetics Society 
uf America will not hold a sUlllmer meeting this 
year. 

ACTION OF ULTRAVIOLET ON CELLS 
(Continued from page 29) 
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1939c. Physiol. Zoo!. 12:319. 
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1942. Idem. in press. 
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Hertel, E. 1905. Zeit. Allgem. Physio!. 5:525. 
Hollaender, A. 1938. BioI. Bull. 75:248. 
Hollaender, A., F. Jones and L. Jacobs. 1940. Jr. 

ParasitoI. 26 :421. 
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! Here Is One Way You Can Help the VICTORY PROGRAM 
B - 300 Justrill' Replaceahle 
Blade Scalpel, Each $.!l0, doz
en $5.00. 

B - 300X Extra Blades for 
above, dozen $1.00. 

A - 199 Dissecting Kit includ
ing new B-300 Justrite Scal
pel. Each $1.40, Dozen $14.00. 

For other dissecting 
ki ts in which this 
new scalpel can be 
substituted see our 
Catalog No. 102 (Or-
~~~~. Cover) pages 

Revised price list 
on reques t. 

\Vhen sending your next order for 
di ssecting kits, instead of ordering 
your sets "same as had previously" 
we urge you to change your speci
ficat ions for your regular scalpel to 
the Clay-Adams Co. No. B-300 
J USTRITE R eplaceable B 1 a d e 
Scalpel as illustrated. 

H ere is the reason . .. Practically 
all scalpels require a considerable 
amount of skill ed hand labor- the 
s:lIne labor urgently needed for 
making Surgical Instruments for 
\ Var and Civi lian needs. 

Recently we developed the JUST 
RITE Scalpel which is almost en
tirely machine made by modern high 
speed production methods - thus 
helping along the production of Sur
gIcal Inst ruments. This Scalpel. 
however , is not inferio r , but offers 
definite advantages over the conven
tional style of scalpels, the same ad
vantages that have resulted in the 
almost universal adoption of replace
able blade scalpels by Surgeons 
throughout the \ Vorld. A few simple 
Illotions and the old blade is re
placet! by a ne\\', razor edged hlade. 
at a cost of Irss than ten cents each. 
Naturally. J USTRITE Scalpels are 
not as carefullv fini shed as the scal
pels that Sl11:geons use; the cost 
would not be in keeping with student 
needs. 

P lease specify these scalpels on your 
llext order. r n doing so, you will 
he getting a very satisfactory instm
me~t and at the same ti1lle, aid in 
the effort to conserve material and 
lahar more vitally needecl for other 
purposes. 
TH.-\NK YOU . 

• 
CLAY-ADAMS CO~~~ 
...:..4-4-[-A-S-r-2-3-rd----,S-=-TR""[=-=[=-T'-N....,E""YI~Y-:-OR:-:K.,...,-:N:-.-:cY,.... -;i~i 
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CAROLINA CULTURES 
A DEPENDABLE CULTURE SERVICE 

L 1 Giant Amoeba proteus (standard for study). 
C lass o f 25 (container and postage) $2.00 
Cla~s of 50 (conta iner a nd postage) 3.50 
C lass of 75 (container a nd postage) 4.75 
C lass of 100 (container and postage) 6.00 

Ranl E' price aH above: P aramecium cau datum, Sten ~ 
tor, Vorticella, Peranema, Volvox, Mixed Protozo a, 
Anguillul a or IIVinegar eels." 
L 2 P aramecium multimicronucleatum (g ia nt form 

of Para mec ia , excellent for labor atory s tudy). 
Class of 25 (container a nd p ost age) $1.50 
CI,lSS of 50 (conta iner a nd p ostage) 2.50 
C lass o f 75 (conta iner and p ostage) 3.25 
( ' lass of 100 (container a nd postage) 4.00 

RaIn e price aH L 2: Euglena, Arcella , Chilomon as, 
Da phni a. Copepods. 
L 60 Hyd ra. Green or Brown (s tate pre fere n ce) . 

C lass o f 25 (C'onta in e r a nd postage) $1.50 
C lass uf 50 (conta in e r a nd postage) 2.50 
C lass of 75 (container and postage) 3.25 
C lass of 100 (container and p ostage) 4.00 

Sa na' price as Hydra: Spirogyra, N itella , Elodea, 
Cabo...,ba, Myriophyllum. 
L 220 Pla n a ria maculata or dorotocephala (the f or
m er o r ligh t C'olorpd s p ecies is generally preferred). 

Class of 25 (conta iner and postage) $1. 75 
C lass of 50 (conta iner and postage) 3.00 
C lass uf 75 (conta iner and postage) 4.00 
C las~ of LOO (conta iner and postage) 5.00 

F o r Druso phi1a cultures, Tenebrio or H:\leal-Wornls/' 
Aquariulll Rets or As:-:;ortments, li\'ing Frogs. Tur
tles, I:ats. l\]i"", etc., see our catalogue number 15. 
'Ve have a complete line of Preser\'ed Specimens, 
:\IiC' ro,:.:;copic S lid e~. nis~ecting lnstrunlents, etc. Our 
publiea t ions- ('arolina Tips and Cata10gue number 
15 "' i ll bt> spnt free upon a pplication. 

Carolina Biological Supply Company 
E LON COLLEG E, NORTH CAROLINA 

Falmouth Heights Road Falmouth, Mass. 
Only 5 Miles from Woods Hole 

THE BELLOWS 
Mrs. Hedlund 

LUNCHEON DINNER 
For Res. call Fal. 271 Closed on Monday 

Falmouth, Mass. Established 1920 

SPANISH LINEN SHOP 
Imported 

FANCY LINENS - LACES 
HANDKERCHIEFS - BABY WEAR 

Lynmore Linens, 86 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CURTAINS PLA Y SUITS 6ge - $3.95 

SAMPSON'S 
J ane H. Russell 

Bernat Yarns - Knitting Accessories 
Fine Linens 

First Store on Right from Woods Hole 

FALMOUTH, MASS. 

OUTSTANDING r 
FOR MITOSIS I 

Dunng the past year more than I 
2000 schools have purchased stocks I 
of our slides showing mitosis in sec
tions of the whitefish blastula. The 
large clear achromatic and chroma
tic figures make this slide invalu
able for teaching mitosis in elemen
tary courses. There are many fig
ures, including all stages of mitosis, 
on each slide. 

E13.78 Whitefish Mitosis, 
each ............................................. $1.00 

i 
i General Biological Supply House, Inc. i 761-763 East 69th Place Chicago, Illinois 

.: ... . .. 
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COLLEGE ZOOLOGY 
By Robert W Hegner 

With the publication of the new fifth edition this highly successful 

basic text for introductory courses is brought completely up to date. 

In the new edition there are new chapters on nutritive processes in 

animals, skeletal structure and movement, reproduction and develop

ment, heredity and genetics; and much expanded material on proto

plasm and cellular organization, ecology, and insects. The illustra

tions have been improved and eight color plates have been added. 

To be published July 28th. $3.75 (probable) 

A TEXTBOOK OF 
GENERAL BOTANY 

By Smith, Gilbert, Evans, Duggar, Bryan, Allen 

A thorough revision brings up to date the widely known "Wisconsin 

Botany." The new edition integrates the physiological and functional 

aspects of plants with the structural and morphological and contains 

a new chapter on fossil plants and plant diseases. Fifty percent of the 

illustrations are new. To be published in September. $4.00 (probable) 

Mavor's GENERAL BIOLOGY & LABORATORY 
EXERCISES IN GENERAL BIOLOGY 

Both Revised Editions. $4.00 and $2.50 respectively. 

The Macmillan Company, 60 FiFth Ave., New York 
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EVERY SCIENTIST 
is In this battle 

FOR SURVIV AL 
Today ... 'Ilear ' accuracy is insuffic ient for survival. 

Our Tat ion, faced with conditions unparall eled 
in history. calls upon eye ry scientist fo r help. Of 
\'ital importance in the scientist's work is the accur
acy of the instruments he uses. Accuracy rules in 
all things that Cambridge makes to aid the worker 
in Science. in l\ledicine and in Indust ry. Precision 
built of the finest materials obtainable. Cambridge 

1:. Instrul11ents giye years of dependable service. 
You can afford no less ... for exact ing research 

today as \Yell a:-; in the fut ure. 

C'ambridg-e Ins truments are used to measure .. . minute direct a nd a lterna t ing potential, 
current and power quantities ; field strength of magnets; humidity; temperatUl'e ; hydrogen-ion 
concentl"ation; dissolved oxygen; gas analysis; horizontal, rota t ional, a nd ver tical vibl"ation; in
temal da mping capacities of materia ls; acceleratio n a nd decelera tion ; oscillogra phic recording of 
transient electrical phenomena; geophysical prospec ting ; etc.; etc. 

Write fo r lite rature of in s trument s of use to you. 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., Inc. 
:l732 GRAN D CENTRAL TERMI N AL. N EW YORK, N. Y. 

I 
Interchangeable H eads: 

ANGLE 
HORIZONTAL 

MICRO 

I 

INTERNATIONAL 
Clinical Model Centrifuge 

tIle wwll centrirlqe witll: 

• BOTH ANGLE and HORIZONTAL 
SEDIMENTATION. 

• LARGE CAPACITY - 200 ML. 

• COMPLETE PROTECTION. 

• HIGH SPEED - without heating. 

~ BALANCED-for smooth and quiet operation. 

Send for BlI lletill CC-1941 

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
532 Western Ave. Boston, Mass. 

:lJakers of Fille Centrifuges for ilJore Thall Forty Y ears 
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WHAT does this 1Jzall see? 
Under this Spencer Microscope is a 

cutting tool -one of many especially 
design.~d to speed the production of 
the famous Bell Airacobra, " the cannon 
on WIngs. 

The engineer who is srudying it sees 
far more than a clear, stereoscopic 
magnification of its detail. In his mind's 
eye, he sees a record-breaking produc
t ion of American fighting planes, for 
he is one of the many specialis ts who 
are gearing up the tempo of our great 
airplane fac tories to war pitch. 

To meet the unprecedented needs of 
wartime production, Spencer h as great-

ly mulciplied its manufac turing faci li
ties. These fac ilities, plus nearly a 
century of experience, today are being 
devoted to national defense . 

* * * 
Optical i1lJtru"'mts ar< so vit,,! to d'fwu that th, 

/1utio/1's l1<,ds absorb practically all of Spwcer's greatly 
il1creased production. W e are, of comose , endeavorj,1!, fo 
giv, 0"1' CIIStO"'''S tb, b,st possibl, deli," ,."s, bllt 1I71d,,
stO/ldabl, delays alld sboltages are bOlmd to occur. 

* * * 
Spencer LENS COl\IPAN Y 

B UFFA LO, NE W YORK 
SCIENTIFIC I NST R UMENT DIYlSIO:-: OF 

AME RI CAN OPTICAL COl\ IPA NY 

39 
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W~~f~~;;,o~';mae~ fi:::~ ~~; 
o utput o r optic~ll ins trum e nt s 
Is bein~ r a pidly inl'r~ased to 
m eet th e dl'fcan sC' e m e r:;ll· llcy. 
\Ve will e ndl, .. lvor tn ~Ive our 
c u s tonu..'rs th e bes t serv ice 
posslhl(" under ~:\istln~ cir
c ums tances , and ask your 
sympathetic cooperatio n. 

Miracle In a Quarter-Ounce of Glass 
T HIS is a n opthalmic lens, desig ned fo r the 

correction of vision. It measures 43x40 mm. 
2 mm thick. It weighs 6.23 grams. Its refrac
tive index is 1.5230, its mean dispersion, 0.00895. 
Its physical cha racteri stics are matter s of 
scientific f act, but they are no measure of t he 
erfect it may have on a human life. 

For, t hrough t he achievement s of modern 
optica l sc ience. imperfect eyes are no longer a 
handicap. The school child, whose mind might 
otherwise have been dulled by faulty vision, 
today faces life undaunted. his eyesight defects 
correct ed. Business men, a nd housewives, go 
about their daily affairs with eyes equipped for 
today's tasks. Older men a nd women, reaching' 
the age when their eyes can no longer accom-

mod a te fo r vision near a nd di stant, need have 
no fe~.r of loss of visual efficiency. Modern bi
f ocal lenses. skillfu lly designed and fitted, r e
st ore comfortable youthful vis ion. extend year s 
of llseful worki ng time to aging eyes. 

So. in addition to its many contributions of 
sc iEntific optical ins truments for g unfire con
trol, reser,rch and industria l productio n, Bausch 
& Lomb is filling a vital need as A merica arms 
for war. Workers with properly fitted g lasses 
have vis ion of top efficiency. That means fewer 
errors in work, less fatigue, greater production. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
OPTICAL COMPANY. ESTABLISHED 1853 

.·\N . \ i\I ER IC A N SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTION PRODUCING OPT ICA L GLASS AXD I NSTIU':\Jlo,NTS 
PuR MILI TARY USE. EDUCATI0)<. RESEAR C H . L\iVLT:;TRY A:\,D EYESIGHT COR R ECTION 
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FISHERY RESEA RCH IN CANADA PROTOPLASMIC REORGANIZATION 

DR. C. V. TAYLOR DR. A. G. H UNTSl\IAN 

COllSltltillg Dircctor alld Editor ProfcssM of Biology, Sta ll ford Ullh'crsity 

The Fisheries Research Board of Canada has 
evolved in biological fashion th rough the combined 
action of its nature and its nurture. and past 
nurture has played its part in 

Visible activity commonly demarcates the living 
from the lifeless things of nature. quite as much in 
the slo\\' gro\yth of plants as in the rapid m O\"e-

deterll1ining the present nature. 
The Board was born toward 
the close of the last century, 
significant for c e 5 becoming 
focussed at a meeting of the 
British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science at To
ronto in 1895. The time of its 
conception is uncertain , but 
was more than ten years ear
lier. The fertilizing agent \yas 
the desire of U niversity biolo
g ists for means to study aqua
tic and particularly marine or
ganisms. and this desire fused 
with a popular belief that 
science could aid the fisheries. 
as in extending the system of 
fi sh culture that was thought 
to be refi lling the waters with 
!ish. 

TUESDAY, "\ug ust .t, 8:00 P. i\1. 
Seminar: Dr. Sol Spiegelman : "Dif

ferential effects on the mass and 
time of appearance of l'egener
ants in Tubula ria." 

F lorence Moog: "Some effects of 
temperature in the regeneration 
of Tubularia ." 

Dr. Mordecai Gabriel: " The effect 
of temperature on vertebral vari
ations in Fundulus heteroclitus." 

FRIDA Y, August 7, 8 :00 P. i\J. 
Le cture: Dr. Selman A. 'Yr.ksnw n : 

"Science in Soviet Russia on the 
Eve of the ' Vorld '''ar.'' 

TU ES DA Y, August 11, 11 :30 A. i\J. 
Annual Meeting: Corporation of the 

Marine Biologica l Laboratory. 

genus and species. 

mt'nts of animals. In some re
spects, in fact. the elemental 
nature of " ital activity is bio
logically better illustrated by 
the growing plant which rep
resents not only an increase in 
size of its functioning parts, 
but abo the ori~in and differ
entiation of those parts and of 
the organism as a whole. 

It is now nearly a common
place to say that each of all 
forms of li fe. \yhether plant or 
animal. ameba or man. typi
cally begins its individual ex
istence as a so-called undiffer
entiated cell which by proto
plasmic differentiation or also 
by cell diyision. gro\yth and 
cellular differentiation becomes 
the full -fl edged adult organism 
characteristic of its particular 

From its start. the Board has been supported by 
federal funds and has been associated with the De
partment of Fisheries. (C ontillHcel 011 pagc -1-5) 

To understand fundamentally this develop
mental history of living things. whi ch invol\'es 

T ABLE OF CONTENTS 
Protoplasmic Reorganization, Dr. C. V. Taylor 41 
Fishery Research in Canada, Dr. A. G. Hunts-

man ...................... .. .......... .. ................... ........... .... .. 41 
Class and Staff of the Physiology Cour se ........ 42 
The Action of Narcotics on the Oxygen Con

sumption of Frog Muscle, Joseph R. Stern 
and Dr. Kenneth C. Fisher .............. .. .............. 47 

On the Physiological Mechanism of Tempera
ture "Selection" by Fish , Dr. Kenneth C. 
Fisher a nd Grace Workman Scott ................ 48 

The Invertebrate Zoology Cour se a t Woods 
Hole in 1942, Dr. Allyn J. Waterman ............ 49 

Biologist s 2nd the Wa r ........ .......... .. .................... 50 
Dr. Woodruff's Prolific Protozoa .................. .... .. 50 
Currents in the Hole ...... .. ............................ ...... .. 50 
Items of Interest ............................................ ...... .. 51 
Supplementary Dire~tory fo r 1942 .................... 52 
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Invertebr ate Class Notes .............. .. ........ .............. 54 
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CLASS AND STAFF OF THE PHYSIOLOGY COURSE 

Firs t Row : G. Osterman, Dr. F. J. Sichel, Dr. K. C. Fisher, Dr. A. C. Giese. 
Second Row: Ester Hardenbergh, Virginia Larson, Eva Low, Gertrude Christiansen. 
Back Row: J. Stern, Connie Tuttle, Dr. R. T. Kempton, Kit Stevens. 

also their e\'olutionat")' history. has lung heen a 
maj or task for the ablest minds. Such inve~tiga
tions are the essential counterpart of studies that 
have equally iong had to do with the structure 
and functions of the ad ult organism. .-\n), ade
quate concept of a living" organism must accord
ingly embrace its entire life history. a ll lewis of 
\\-hich obviously have equal importance. 

It is helpful, as noted, to iclentify li fe with ac
tivity hut clearly enough that does not suffice. 
E vell the child would ask, "the activit\· of what?" 
T he activity of a living thing is sometl;ing unique. 
No other obj ect in nature at all compares, and yet 
it is apparent that the elemental const itution of a 
living thing is the same after it s death. The dif
fe rence. it seems, inheres not in the kind and 
quantity of the constituent elements but rather in 
their combinations before and after death ensues. 
This unique spatial arrangement and integration 
of the constituents of a living thing is desig
nated its organization. The complexity of that 
organization has long been recognized but its es
sential nature remains unknown . This is mainly 
because all methods of analysis thus far devised 
disintegrates the very thing or substance to be 
analysed. Only the residue. including proteins, 
lipoids, carbohydrates. salts and water. remains. 
These may be pieced together again in various 
comhinations. some of which exhibit properties 
similar to some properties of protoplasm but never 

to all it s propel-ties. Evidently nature has pro
duced throughout the eons of time what man in 
his few centuries of acl\'ancing knowledge cannot 
reproduce. Yet no one would deny that tremend
ous advancell1ent has been made. nor would anv
ont: se riously douht the prospects in this direction 
fo r future generations. It is well to bear in mind 
that the achancement of science is not by one man 
or any group of men of one generation: it is the 
product of successive generations. 

It is no\\' evident that whate\'er the essential 
nature of protoplasmic organization is, that or
ganization is never static . It represents activity, 
continuous act ivity so long as life continues. And 
if the biogenetic law is valid, the protoplasm of all 
things living today is. through the germinal line, 
as old as life itself and has that long been con
tinuously active. This vast disparity between the 
continuous vital capacity of the germinal line and 
the discontinuous capacity of it s offshoots, or in
di\·idual organisms. has engrossed the minds of 
many im'estigators, including \Veissmann. who 
consequently formu lated a half century ago his 
Cer111 Plasm theory. This theory postulated two 
kinds of protoplasm. vi z., germ glasm and soma 
plasm. The former gave ri se to the latter but re
mained undifferentiated. The soma plasm through 
its differentiation into tissue cells that compose 
the organs and organ systems of the individual 
organism thereby ceased to reproduce, became 
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specialized and so performed specific functions 
until literally worn out so that death was the in 
evitable and wholly natural consequence. \\'eiss
mann recognized that some organisms were ex
ceptions. T hese were the micro-organisms. in
cluding, e.g., Paramecium. \ \Then it was di scov
ered that the micronucleus of this and other cili
ates persisted during and following conjugation. 
whereas the macronucleus disintegrated and was 
replaced by one of the resulting daughtcrs of the 
divided micronucleus, \Veissmann identified the 
latter as the ge rm plasm and the former. o r ma
cronucleus, as the soma plasm. The cytoplasm. 
however, which obviously also continued from 
generation to generation, was largely left out of 
account except that it ,vas supposedly maintained 
by the omnipresent micronucleus. Theori sts are, 
of course, wont to explain exceptions to their 
theory, j 

The germ plasm doctrine, in its orig inal fo rn1l1-
lation, has been variously discountenanced and is 
so today. but the facts it incorporated remain and 
so give merit to the theory in a modified form . As 
previously noted, individual organisms typically 
originate from so-called undifferentiated. or prim
ordial cell s. and it is gCllcrally true that in becom
ing fully differentiated, cells cease to divide. 

There remains , however, another well-estab
lished observation that some highly differentiated 
cells. including ciliates, flagellates and ciliated 
epithelial cells undergo a process of protoplaslIlic 
rcorgani:;atioll. This occurs with each cell divi
sion. It involves the resorption of all cilia or 
flagella, and other visibly differentiated st ructures 
and the outgrowth of new cilia and other struc
tures in the resulting daughter cell s. In a number 
of the ciliates thus investigated it has been found 
that this process of resorption and new outgrowth 
occurs also during conjugation. and during en
cystment and regeneration. 

In the ciliate, Colpoda dllodcllaria . a detailed 
study of its reorganization has been made during 
fission and encystment. There it was found that 
its internal fibri llar complex as well as its cilia 
and mel11branelles were completely resorbed. 
Moreover, in the induced cysts, not only was this 
resorption of cytoplasmic organelles evident . but 
also the nuclei underwent changes which striking
ly simulated the changes (especially in the macro
nucleus) during binary fi ssion. 

\Nhat the real significance of these reorgan iza
tion changes may be remains fo r further investi 
gations on this and other protozoa and on sui table 

tissue cel ls of multicel lular organisms. It would 
appear, however , that the process of protoplasmic 
reorganizat ion is truly decp-seated and may in
volve the cntire hyalin e protoplasm and nucleus. 

It now seems not unlikely that these changes 
thus described fo r various ciliates and flagellates 
may eventually be fou nd to be comparable with 
the well known cytoplasmic and nuclear changes 
that ensue during mitosis in the higher organisms. 
The appearance and disappearance of the amphi
aster. the nuclear membrane and the chromosomes 
suggest this possible paralleli sm. O ne might rea
sonably speculate furt her to include similar 
changes in the structural framework of the elastic 
cytoplasm. 

In this connection some exceedingly interesting 
findin gs have been reported during the past few 
years on the behavior of physical systems other 
than protoplasm. T hese include the phenomena 
of coacervation. as reported especially by Bungen
berg de J ong. and of tactoid fo rmation as studied 
by Bernal. Fankucken et al. An extensive theo
retical treatment of coacen'ates and tactoids 
(oyoid structures with pointed ends) was recent
ly published by Langmuir who would regard the 
behavior and the forces involved in the two phe
nomena as quite comparable. In each phenomenon. 
the dispersed particles, whether spherical or elon 
gate. would come to approach one another through 
thermal agitation. \Vithin a given range ( 1000 A 
for rod-shaped particles ) an electrostatic field be
tween the particles would appear which would not 
only tend to draw the particles together. but would 
also draw between them water molecules and 
various ions in solution. Intervention of the water 
and the ions would serve to keep the particles 
separated. If the particles were of sufficient size 
such that thei r thermal energy was less than the 
energy of equilihrium, an equilibrium system 
would be realized. Thus vacuoles. among other 
structures , were fo rmed. 

Using tobacco mosaic vi rus for the dispersed 
phase. Berllal and Fankucken observed that when 
streaming through a capi llary the rod-like virus 
part icles all oriented parallel to the cur rent. In 
su itahle concentration and at a given pH the par
ticles agg r:egatecl to form numerous tacto ids. con
forming to the forces acting tangentially and act
ing at r ight angles to the long axis of the particles 
and the resulting tactoid. Upon shaking the con
tainer the many tactoicls came int o contact and ar 
ranged themselves so as to form a cont inuous net
work throughout the medium. thereby producing 

"The Collecting Net" was entered as second-class matter July 11. 1935 , at the Post Office at \Voods 
Hole, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879, and was re-entered on July 23, 1938. It is devoted to the 
scientific work at marine biological la boratories. It is published bi-weekly between July 1 a nd September 
1 from Woods Hole, and is printed at The Darwin Press , New Bedford, Mass. Its editorial offices are 
situated in Woods Hole, Mass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $1.00. 
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a gel whose elast ic and other properties were con
spicuous. T he gelat ion process was re:rersib}e: 

It seems altogether probable that thIS stnk111g 
behavior in reversible tactoid and net-work struc
tures may haH its coun terpart in the hyaline pro
toplasm. If it can be assumed. as appears prob
able. that elongate particles such as the protein 
molecules or micelles are invariable constituents 
of the dispersed phase of the hyaline protoplasm 
(omitting the grosser micro~cop.ic in~lusi~:)11s ) . 
then certainly the forces operatmg 111 an mammate 
colloid system like that of the tobacco mosaic vi rus 
would obtain also in the hyaline protoplasm. Ac
cordingly. tactoid formation might be expected. 
momentarily "t least. followed by a linear aggre
gation of the tactoids to form a net-work th rough
out all Ilr part of the hyaloplasm. Thus gelation 
would result. giving to the hyaloplasm its charac
teristic property of elasticity. C011Yersely should 
a suitahle chemical change. locally or generally en
sue. such as a shift in the pH. a corresponding 
local or general reversal to the more fluid sol 
state could he expected. 

Various extensive studies here at the ~I ari n e 
Biological Laboratory by Chambers . Heilbrt1l1n. 
I-Ian'ey and other s have provided many examples 
of reversible gelat ion changes in protoplasm. 
Some years ago Chamhers showed by methods of 
micromanipulation that the amphiaster of dividing 
marine ova \",as an elast ic gelated structure \\'hich 
could be mechanically induced to disappear. Not 
long thereafter. however . it might reappear. fol
lowing which cell di vision went on normally to 
complet ion. Also. by cent rifug ing Arbacia eggs. 
Hei lbrunn demonstrated and measured viscosity 
changes dming maturation and fert ili zation. th~ 
immature ovum having a measurably higher vis
cosity. It was further shown by micromanipula
tion (Chamhers) that following breakdown of the 
!!erminal vesicle a medullary portion of the cyto
]1lasm underwent solation. leaying a cortical gel
ated area some -l- or 5p. in thickness. Harvey ob
serwd that dming the centrifuging of A rbacia 
eggs in an optical centrifuge some of the granular 
inclusions showed jerky migrations indicating a 
st ructural cytoplasm. It would thus appear that 
protoplasmic viscosity is a structural viscosity 
suhj ect to reversihle sol-gel transformations. Thi s 
is borne out also by the results of studies by 
Seifri z. Frey-\ Vyssling. Heilbronn and others. 
\right we not. therefore. suppose as a working 
hypothesis th"t the entire cell is thereby reversibly 
i"tegrated ancl that the rod-like protein constitu
ents which form this net-work may also be linked 
with prosthetic groups. forming enzymes. and 
with lipoids. cal·hohydrates . salts and water. leav
ing a large part of the known water and its solutes 
in a cell as the essential dispersion medium ? Such 

a view approximates closely the well-known con
cept of the cell as a kind of multimolecule. subj ect 
to regional gelation changes which would allow 
fo r the formation of vacuoles. of fib ril s and of am
phiasters. but sti ll maintaining its indispensible 
unity. 

At the present state of our knowledge further 
speculation would be inadvisable and would doubt
less be viewed as unduly biased. So long as facts 
and interpl'etation are properly compartmental
ized. however. it might eventually prove helpful , 
as a closing paragraph to thi s discussion. to refer 
again to the long-standing discrepancy previously 
mentioned between the " immortal germ plasm" of 
a given phylum and the "mortal soma plasm" of 
the multicellular organism. F rom various regen
eration experiments covering many decades it 
would appear that metazoan ontogeny proceeds 
toward a fixed and irreversible state of diffe rentia
tion. In the lower phyla and during the early 
~tag-es of ontogeny in the higher phyla. a capacity 
to dedifferentiate is evident in the results of egg
fragment studies. of blastomere isolations and of 
early and later regenerative phenomena varying 
according to the species and depending lIpon the 
tio;~l1es or organs concerned in the individual or
!rani sms. Thus the tCl/dcl/e\' in metazoan onto
geny is apparently toward -irreversibili tv which 
eventuates in degeneration and death. U nicellu
lar organisms. on the contrary. retaining the ca
pacity of dedifferentiation and rediffe rent iation. 
i.e .. the capacity of protoplasmic reorganization. 
mav be regarded as potentially immortal beings. 

Of what efficacy to this end. howeve r . can the 
phenomenon of P;'otoplasmic reorgan ization be? 
.-\ " one of the various factors. it might be suggest
ed that if in the last analysis we may regard de
differentiation as physically a dispersion process 
im'oh'ing the separation. say. of the protein mole
cules or micelles which with gelation formed the 
evident hyaloplasmic fram e-work. such dispersion 
would. it appears. necessarily precede spindle for
mat ion and likewise cell division. If with time. 
however. these frame-work molecules came grad
ually to be inseparably fixed. obviously cell di vi
sion could not ensue. Chambers has noted that 
tissue cell s. such as of muscle and nerve . which 
ordinarily do not divide. are apparently in a con
tinuously gelated state. Of course this incapacity 
for further cell division might not of itself affect 
the continuity of vital activity. but it is conceivable 
that gradually increasing fixat ion of molecular 
structure might involve the enzyme systems of 
that structure and so indirectly mark a declin e in 
normal functional activity. Accordingly, periodic 
reorganization of the protoplasm may be the visi
ble manifestation of deep-seated recurrent changes 
that insure the continuity of life. 
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FISHERY RESEARCH IN CANADA 
( Co ntinued from page 41) 

I t was incorporated by Act of Parliament ill 1912. the fins of the l11acke rel shark . and of the effccts 
II'hen fourt een years old. and since then has been of sawdust and explos ives on fish life. T he im
an independent body under the Minister of F ish- port ant local herring (sardine ) and clam fisheri es 
eries. Its development is to some extent refl ected were im'estigated at St. A ndrews in 1899. \\Then 
in the changes that have been made in its name. the Stat ion \\'as at 1\ J alpeql1e. Prince Edward Is
- Board of Management of the l\J arine Biological land. in 1903 and 190-1-. most of the effort was 
Station of Canada. Board of Directors of the Bio- de\:oted to study of the famous 1\Ialpeque oysters. 
logical Stations of Canada. Biological 110arc1 of whIch suffered practical extinct ion in 1915 and 
Canada (1 912), and Fisheries Research Board of 1916. presumably from disease brought in with 
Canada (1938). seed oysters fro m Long Island Sound . This oys-

The founders of the Board who sen 'ed as its ter fi shery has been restored ill recent years. fol-
Chairman, or Vice-Chairman during the first lowing the establishment in 1930 of the Prince 
twenty-eight years of its existence were : the E ng- Edward I sland 1\ J arine Stat ion at E llerslie on 
li shman ( trained at the Scottish Gatty Marine :\J alpeql1e Ray. 
Station under Professor \V. C. 1\lcIntosh ) . Dr. During the wa r of 191-1--18. there was the stim-
E. E. Prince, Dominion Commissioner of Fisher- ultlS of changing economic needs. Professor 
ies; the Scotchman, Professor R. Ramsay \ Vright . i\ r acallum. \\'ho became late r the fir st head of the 
of the U niversity of Toronto; and the Canadians. Canadian Research Council. stimulated investiga
Professor A. B. l\Iacallul11 of the U niversity of tions (beginning in 1915 ) of the smoking of fi sh 
Toronto, and Professor A. P. Knight . of Q ueen's and of hacterial decolllpo~iti on of fish. that were 
University. Coeval with these was the succeed- carri ed out at the A tlantic Biological Station. In
ing chairman. the Canadian. Professor J. P. edible frozen fi sh from Canada. served to the 
McMurrich of the U niversity of Toronto, \\'ho troops in France. resulted in investigations of fi sh 
became a member in 1912, after hi s return to Can- freezi ng at the same Stat ion. The members had 
ada from a lengthy career in unive rsities in the all been scienti sts, but in 192-1- the Board was el1-
United States. ,,~ith long experience at United larged to include an admini strator from the De
States marine laboratories beginning at the Chesa- partment of Fisheries as \\'ell as a representative 
peake Zoological Laboratory, Beaufort. N. c.. ill "r t 'le inclustrv fr0111 each coast. It now consists 
1881. H e was followed by the present Chair- of nine scienti sts fr0111 variol1 s uni versities . two 
man. the E nglishman, Professor A. T. Cameron administrators fr0111 the Department of Fisheries. 
of the University of Manitoba. and from each coast two representatives of the 

The work began in a mO\'able laboratory at St. industry. T his tripartite constitution has been ex-
Andrews, New Brunswick, on the Atlant ic coast in tremel), effective fo r that fusion of varied points 
1899. The Georgian Bay Biological Station on of \'iew that can bring about success in the work 
the Great Lakes \\'as started in 1902. but ceased of the Board . A n immediate outcome was the 
to function after thirteen years. A Pacific Bio- establishment in 192-1- on the A tlantic coast at · 
logical Stat ion was established nea r ~ anaimo. H alifax 'of a Fisheries Experimental Station for 
Vancouver Island. in 1908. The A tlantic Biologi- the investig-at ion of the methods of prese rving or 
cal Stat ion. after trial at fi\'e different places. re- otherwise handling the fish, In 1925. a similar 
turned to it '> starting point and became perm- station was established on the Pacifi c coast at 
anently established at St. A ndrews in 1907. The Prince Rupert. 
assumption of control of their fi sheries first by the At firs t the \\'ork was carri ed out en tirely by 
Province of Ontario in 1906 and subsequcntly by v'l1i1l1teer s. scien ti sts from variotl s uni versities that 
the Province of O uebec and the Prairie Pro\'inces. were reacly to investigate during the summer va
has tended to lil:;;it the work of the Board to the cation period. if their expenses were met by the 
Maritime Provinces and British Columbia. For Boa rd . Consequently. the \\'ork surged or receded 
a time, however. biological investigat ions were fr0111 yea r to year as inte rest rose or flagged. Only 
carried out ill Ontario and in the Prairies. and in 1912 ,,'as the first scient ist (Dr. C. ::\IcLean 
recently the Board established a Fisher ies Ex- Fraser ) employed 011 a yearly basis to take charge 
peri mental Station in the Gaspe peni nsula of as Curator of the Pacific l1iological Station, Pres-

s"re for solution of practical prohlems resulted in 
Quebec. the development of a permanent staff for each sta-

From the start. the Board has attempted to ·'em. p1.rtic111arly duri ng the boom period of the 
combine thoroughly scientific fundamental im'esti- hte twenties. and after the Report of the Royal 
gation with the practical. as in stancecl in it s first IOnl1l1issioll on Maritime Fisheries of 1928. F ull 
two publications by studies of the st ructure of development of a permanent staff resu lted in \' ir-
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tllal elimination of the system of volunteer investi
gators. However, scientists from the uni versi ties 
are employed each Stt11ll1er as Research Assist
ants. 

Facilities fo r investigators, who wish to gai.n 
experience or to conduct investigations of thell' 
own continue to be available at the Board's Sta
t i on~, part icularly those at St. Andre\',:s and Nan
aimo. The demand for such by CanadIans has not 
been great , perhaps because the ~xcellent fac ili.ties 
in the marine and lake laboraton es of the U 111ted 
States have been freely available to Canadians. In 
the boom period, the Canad ian Government p ro
vided funds to build a marine lahoratory for Dal
housie U niversity at H alifax, which operated for 
a couple of year s under the Board's supervision. 
\Vhen, with changed personnel, it ceased opera
tion, the Board explor~d the poss!bi lit ~e~ of. its be
ing used by easter n Canad!an U!11\'erslt les 111 gen
eral but there was too httle 111terest shown to 
justify any action. J ointly with the National Re
search Council of Canada, the Board sponsors the 
Nat ional Committee on Fish Culture and the Can
adian Commit tee on Oceanography, whose de
velopment is being held in abeyance c!u:ipg ~he 
war. T hev are intended to forward or l111tmte m
vestigati 01{s in those fields. 

For those that like figures: The Board oper
ates six Stat ions, two on the Pacific coast and 
four on the Atlantic, of which half are for marine 
hioloO"ical work, and half for the problems in fish 
handling. It has a permanent staff of 50 scientists 
and has an annual budget of about $250,000. It 
has fi ve pe riodical publications: Annual Repor~; 
Bulletins (some are popular and some are tech111-
cal ) : TournaI (for strictly scientific articles ) ; At
Ian tic' Progress Reports: and raci~c Progre~s 
Reports. It also has started CanadIan AtlantIC 
Fanna ~l11d Canadian Pacific Fauna. 

L ike medicine and agriculture the fisheries pre
sent a OTeat varietv of biological problems, from 
those that are siml}le to those that will continue 
to haffle us for many years to come. T he com
parati ve novelty of ma.r ine li~e.: its .extraor~in~ry 
vari ety, and the exceptIOnal chthCl~ltles tha! It~ 111-
\'estiO"ation entails have he en partlctllarly 111tngu
ing t~ biologists. T hese difficulti~s ar~ doubtless 
responsihle fo r the fac~ that t l~e hsher!es lag be
hind medicine and agn culture 111 practIcal result s 
from investigations. T his has provided a .supreme 
challenge to invest igators. The h~tchmg and 
planting of young fish has heen car ned out on a 
large scale in both the "Cnited States and Canada 
for more than sixty years, yet no on~ yet kno.ws 
that it has been effective except for 111trod uctlOn 
into barren waters. The oyster, a mollusk at
tached to the bottom, has been culturec~ succe~s
fully. 1\0 greater success has h.een attallled ' ''Ith 
the freelv movincr lobster than \\'lth the t rue fishes. 
F undamental knbowledge in an unknown number 

of directions is doubtless necessary for solution of 
the problems involved. In part , the problems can 
be reali zed only by the scientists themselves mak
ing practical experiments. 

Failing abundance has heen the frequently re
iterated complaint of fi shermen as the human pop
ulation of North A merica increased. T he prob
lem of how to have more fi sh is to be solved by 
knowledge of the factors limiting abundance. Lit
tle thinking goes beyond the rather obvious factors 
-enemies, disease and food. Taxonomists, in 
studying distribution of species , recognize vaguely 
that temperature, light, humidity or salinity and 
other features of the environment are limiting, but 
the "aried action e"en of temperature has been 
little elucidated . 

The idea that decreased catches are due to over
tish ing has resulted in an increasing amount of 
rest rictiYe legislat ion and has established the belief 
that it is not onl" un necessary but undesi rable to 
aid the fisherme;1 to catch more fi sh . As might 
be expected under these circumstances, the prob
lem of the capture of fish has from the scientific 
~tandpoint scarcely been touched. But there are 
many situations where the fisherman needs to be 
help~d. if he is to make a I.i ving , and. where . the 
evidence is against there be111 g excessIve fish 111g. 
This holds in the case of the high-priced salmon 
that can be so easily eliminated at river mouths 
as well as in the case of the low-priced and often 
enormously abundant herring that in the eighteen 
sixties I-Iuxley concluded could not be overfished. 
For the fishe"nnan, the first question is,- where 
are the fish : and the second,- how can they be 
caught. F ish behaviour in mo"ement and i l~ tak
ing bait is the subj ect for study, and of tl115 we 
know \"erv li tt le scient ifically. 

The re~1 problems of the fis heries are only be
ginning to he soh'ed by the ,,"ork of tl?e Bo~rd. 
l\lore and mere, however , the general mvestJga
tions of particular fisheries are leading to quite 
precise definit ion of problems so that effort ~an be 
concentrated in the best directions. T here IS fre
quent re\"elat ioll of the lack of essential ft111da
mental knowledge and the personne~ a,,~ilable can 
remedy this lack but slightly. T hIS gIves great 
scope 'for university investigators wh? .haPI?en to 
have or may develop interest and VISIOn 111 the 
subjects in question. 

Let me illustrate fo r the salmon the basic bio
logical prohlems that arise when trying t? c~ eal 
effectively ",ith varied 10ca1\y and temporarily 1111-

pOl·tant ~spect s of the all-inclusive econom!c fi sh
ery question- how can we get more fi sh WIth less 
work ? 

\\'hat determines sexual maturi ty ? The salmon 
may spawn at the end of it s first year of life while 
a parr (larval stage?) , or only after from one to 
eight years as a parr, and from one to four years 
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after transformation into a smolt and migration 
to the sea. I t may grow very slowly, fail to 
spawn and remain many years as a parr, or it may 
grow rapidly at first, spawn repeatedly, and also 
remain many years as a parr, becoming exception
ally large for that stage. 

How does a salmon that has migrated to sea 
get back (if it does get back) to the stream where 
it lived as a parr ? O n return from the sea as 
gril se, salmon that had been distinctly marked 
when descending two branches of a river as 
smolts, showed a definit e tendency at the fork to 
take the branch from which they had come, but on 
the average 20% of them took the other branch. 
A salmon, marked when descending as a smolt 
the r.Iargaree River on the inner coast of Cape 
Breton island, was, after two years in the sea, 
caught and tagged on the outer coast of N ew
foundland in June, and then was caught in its 
river in September. Salmon are found concen-

trated where there is strong admixture of river 
water in the sea. 

H ow does temperature affect fi sh movement ? 
For a given stimulus a salmon moves farthest 
somewhere around 13 ° C, and progressively less 
far as the temperature is raised or lowered from 
this vicinity. A round 25 ° C it becomes quite 
active. 

H ow does high tcmperature cause death? Sal
mon have been observed to enter and die in a 
stream with a temperature of 29.5° C They lost 
their sensitivity to light anel came in full sunlight 
to the surface so that parts of their fins were out 
of water. 

H ow does a salmon become abl e to endure sea 
water? As a parr it cannot, but as a smolt it can. 
On returni!1g to fresh water to spawn, it in part 
returtl s to the parr condition. The mortality of 
salmon that descend to the sea after spawning is 
very high. 

THE ACTION OF NARCOTICS ON THE OXYGEN CONSUMPTION OF FROG MUSCLE 

J OSEPH R. STERN AND DR. K EKKETII C FISHER 

DC/,artillc ll t of ZOOlOgJl, U Il i7!crsity of Torollto 

The effect of narcotics on the oxygen consump
tion of various cell s can be interpreted most easily 
by assuming that the narcotic has two distinct sites 
of act ion in the cell. (c. f. Fi sher and Stern, J. 
Ccll. alld COlli/,. Physiol., 1942) . These are char
acterized by different sensitivities to the narcot ic. 
It is implied, then, that the total oxygen consump
tion is the o\'e rall result of the acti vities of two 
di sc rete respiratory systems. In the cells which 
have been examined ce ll division is appa rently 
made imposs ible by compl ete inhibition of the 
more sensitive of these two systems. That system 
has therefore been referred to as the activity sys
tem. 

Stannard (rilll. Joltr. Physiol., 1939: 1942) 
has observed that the oxygen consumption of 
stimulated frog muscle is inhibited by azide but 
that a part of the respiration is not affected by this 
poison. Since the oxygen consumption of unstim
ulated resting muscle is not affected by azide, 
Stannard concludes that the oxidative metabolism 
initiated by the aetivity of contraction is mediated 
by a respiratory chain different from that operat
ing i n the resting muscle and superimposed upon 
it. In general, these finclings are "ery similar to 
the conclusions drawn from the narcotic experi
ments refcrred to above. \ Ve consid ered it of in
terest therefore to determine whether S tannard's 
conclusions would also follow from observations 
with narcot ics. 

Isolated intact frog muscl es were prepared and 
used in the man ncr described by Stanna rd . In 
order to obtain constant respiratory rates rest ing 
and caffeinized muscles were used, but not elec
trically stimulated ones. \\'hen any of the nar-

cotics used is dumped into the medium surround
ing the muscles, the rate of oxygen uptake de
clines for some ten minutes and reaches a lower 
lcvel which is well-maintained for at least two 
hours. This rate of respiration is termed the in
hibition level and will be designated by U. The 
difference between this level and the normal unin
hihited respiratory rate is termed the inhibited 
respirat ion and will be designated by I. 

The simplest assumpt ion tflat one can make is 
that the narcotic combines physicall y or chemical
ly with a single catalyst to whose concentration 
the respiratory rate is directly proportional. If 
thi s assumption is valicl, the law of mass action 
requires that 

V 
log - = log K - a log [N] 

1 

where "a" and "K" a re constants while [N] is the 
inhibitor concentration. If this formulat ion ade
quately describes the reaction then a plot of 
log V I I against log [ N] should yield a straight 
line from which the "alues of "a" and "K" can be 
obtained. 

The experimental data for the action of butyl 
carbonate and of chloretone on the resting muscle 
respiration conforms to a st raight line when the 
above plot is macle. It is therefore sufficient to 
postul ate here that only a single site of narcotic 
action exists. The plot for butyl carbonate on 
active (i .e .. caffein ized) muscle closely approxi
mates two intersecting st raight lines. These can 
be predicted theoretically by assuming that there 
a re now two sites of narcotic act ion . 
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Chloretone on the active preparation gives a 
straight line as it does in the resting condition. 
However, the value of "a" is significantly different 
from that in the resting preparation. Moreover 
this respiration is more sensitive to chloretone. 
The first definite indication of inhibition occurring 
at a concentration only one-third of that causing 
a similar degree of inhibition of the resting prep
aration. It can he shown that the aduit ion of a 
new system to the one present in resting muscle, 
thus making two distinct sites of narcotic action. 
could resul t in the straight line found with the 
caffein ized muscle. This interpretation seems at 
present a better one than the postulation of some 
unknown modification of a single site giving r ise 

to the change in "a" and in sensitivity. 
P reliminary observations with luminal suggest 

that the resting respiration is not affected by con
centrations as great at 1 %. T he caffeinized res
pirat ion, however , is very sensitive to such ranges 
of concentration and the data indicate in this case 
that the maximum inhibition obtainable leaves un
inhibited a fract ion of the total oxygen consump
t ion whose absolute value corresponds well with 
that of the resting muscle. 

It appears, therefore, that the fractionation of 
the oxidat ive metabolism of the active preparation 
first demonstrated by Stannard on the basis of 
azide sensiti vity is also seen in these new experi
ments with narcotics. 

ON T HE PHYSIOLOGICAL MECHANISM OF TEMPERATURE "SELECTION" BY FISH 

DR. KEN NETH C. FISHER AND GRACE \ V ORKMAN SCOTT 

Departlllcnt of Zoolog}', L'lli'l'crsity of Toronto 

I t is now well establ ished for most organisms 
that when free to move in a g radient of tempera
ture, they tend to congregate in a definite narrow 
range of the temperatures avai lable to them. This 
behavior is seen with single individuals as well as 
with populations. I t has been called temperature 
preference or temperature "selection". 

The physiological properties which operate to 
confine organisms in thi s way are imperfectly un
derstood. It is apparent upon gross examination 
in trout and salmon fingerlings, and ill frog tad
poles that the congregation ill a given area does 
not result from a cessation of movement while in 
that area. Temperature select ion must then be an 
acti'l'c process and the factors concerned must 
function in the moving organism. I t follo,,'~ that 
the sequence of movements which takes the organ
ism to the selected region in the first place, and 
\yhich then holds it there, must be capable of de
scription in terms of (1) the length and (2) the 
direction of the individual "darts" made by the 
animal. Since these are the only significant vari
ables, the immediate mecbanism of the selection 
must be sought in terms of some effect of temper
ature on either one or both of them. 

E lson (Journal of thc Fishcrics Rcscarch Board 
of Callada, 1942) at Toronto has founu that the 
distance which a trout travels in response to an 
electrical stimnlus depends upon temperature. In 
genera\, tbe distance travelled is a maximum at 
about 10° C. Thus temperature does affect one 
of the t\\'o factors through which the selection is 
brought about. 

The temperature selected by this fish we find to 
be also of the order of 10° C. It has been pos
sihle to establish the practical identity of the se
lected temperature \yith the temperature of maxi 
mum response in two other organisms as well, 
salmon and frog tadpoles. I t seemed likely that the 
effect of temperature on the distance moved might 

therefore be related to the selection of tempera
ture. 

Defore the ohservations at diffe rent constant 
temperatures can be considered to be of signifi
cance in the behavior of an organism moving in a 
gradient of temperature, it must be shown that 
tbe animal in question modifies its movement in 
the gradient in accord with the diffe rent tempera
tures experienced. To test thi s point animals 
photographed sixty-four t imes a second as they 
moved in response to an electrical ~timulu s either 
at constant temperatnre or in a temperature grad
ient. The pictures indicate clearly that the mo
tion is indeed modulated in accord with the en
vironmental temperature as the organism moves 
through the gradient. A single dar t is completed 
in a very few seconds so that the modulation must 
he mediated th rough sense organs and the central 
neryous sv~tem . 

The Sil{lplest modificat ion of a dart which car
ries the animal through several temperatures will 
he one based upon the ob!"er\'ations at constant 
temperatures. So far as our data goes, thi s pre
diction is horn out rather completely by the photo
graphs of the mo\'ements in the grad ient. It can 
he stated in thi s way: In general, all darts made 
in the direction of the temperature of maximum 
response will be longer than those made in any 
other direct ion. If now the direct ion in which 
any given dart commences is determined by 
chance, it follows that the resu lt of a seri es of 
uarts will be a net movement towards the tem
perature at which the maximum response occurs. 
The organism should in fact "select" or "prefer" 
that temperature, and this, as pointed out earlier, 
they appear to do. 

lt is concluded, therefore , that temperature se
lect ion is probably due in the first instance to the 
fact that the distance moved in response to a stim
ulus is a maximum at the selected temperature. 
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THE INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY COURSE AT WOODS HOLE IN 1942 

DR. ALLYN J. W ATERMAN 

Associate Professor of Biol0y'Y, WilllialllS Col/ege .. iJircc/or of the COllrse 

This course is designed for those who have had 
some previolls training in zoology and more espe
cially for those having a professional interest in 
the subj ect. Its purpose is to famil iarize students 
with the taxonomy, anatomy and phys iology of 
representative examples of the local marine inver
tebrates, with the habits. habitats and general 
ecological relations of these animals and to fur
nish opportunity for the study of fresh material. 
\ Vork on the Chordata is limi ted to the Proto
chordata. 

In order that students may become fami liar 
with the conditions under which invertebrates of 

- the littoral zone of the sea normally li ve, a series 
of field trips is arranged to points of interest such 
as rocky shores , t11ud- and sand-flats, wharf piles , 
protected inlets and to open water where dredge 
and tow net may be used. T ow is studied in the 
laboratory. On these trips, taxonomy, ecology, 
and animal distribution a re emphasized. O n re
turn to the laboratory after each field trip, the 
animals collected and brought back in the £irk are 
checked and an ecological report of the trip writ
ten by each student. This report includes the 
drawing of a rough map of the region visited to 
show, among other th ings, the different types and 
extent of the habitats, the chief animal types of 
each habitat, and their relative abundance and 
something of the dist ribution of some of the more 
coml11on animals. Beginning ",ith this summer a 
record will be compiled by the members of the 
staff from these reports. from the record kept by 
the Recording . ..f. ngcl of each team and from their 
own experience of each trip taken. In this way 
it is hoped that a body of information may be ac
cumulated which will be of future interest. On 
these trips the student will al so become acquaint
ed with the various methods employed in collect
ing. In his report, check-li st and laboratory rec
ords he will carry away with him a record of the 
summer's experiences. Particular emphasis is laid 
upon the fi eld work since the animals cannot be 
adequately understood ",hen considered apart 
from their sur roundings and since many of the 
broader problems connected with marine zoology 
can be appreciated only after intimate study of 
conditions as they exist in nature. 

\ Vhile descriptive zoology, taxonomy, physiol
ogy and observations in the fi eld constitute the 
backbone of the course, stress is also placed upon 
part icular current problems and results of experi
mental investig-ations on invertebrate animals. 
This is amplified by occasional lectures held in 
the laborato ry and g iven by members of the staff 

and guests. T hese lectures have been a feature of 
the course for many years. Several evening semi
nars are planned for the informal discussion of 
topics dealing with the study of invertebrates and 
will be held in the laboratory. I t is hoped that 
such topics as those dealing with the invertebrate 
heart , nervous system, endocrine glands, color 
changes, etc. may be taken lip. The first of these 
seminars ",as given by P rofessor C. V. Taylor, 
Stanford U niversi ty, on the subj ects " Invertebrate 
V s. Vertebrate Struct l11'e" and on "Cytoplasmic 
Reorganization." Dr. Libbie H yman expects to 
come to 'W oods Hole fo r a few days and will 
speak to the class. 

Certain changes have been made in the staff, 
and due to the war emergency, it has been re
dllced to seven members. The junior instructor 
rank has been abol ished. which is a return to the 
staff organ izat ion of many years ago. U nder thi s 
plan the laboratory assisting is divided among the 
instructors. Dr. Gilbert, of Cornell U niversity, 
anel Dr. J ones, of the College of \ Villiam and 
:-Iary. resigned because of the accelerated teaching 
programs of these institutions. Dr. l\IacGinit ie, 
of the \Yilli am G. K erckhoff l\ 'Iarine Laboratory, 
,yas unable to come East this summer. Dr. 
Smith. of Hanard University, is engaged in a 
defense project, and Dr. Tartar, of the University 
of Vermont, is in government sen'ice. The staff 
now consists of: Dr. J. B. Buck. assistant profes
sor of zoology. Unive rsity of Rochester (Bryozoa, 
Annelida) : :\[r. 1\I. D. Burkenroad, assistant cur
ator, Bingham Oceanographic Foundation, Yale 
(Coelenterata) : Dr. \ Villis H ewatt . professor of 
biology, T exas Christian Uni,'ersity (Echinoder
mata) : Dr. \ V. E. l\Iartin. associate professor of 
zoology, DePauw L.:ni,'ersity (Arthropoda): Dr. 
~. 1'. l\Iattox, assistant professor of zoology, Mi
ami U nive rsity (Porifera , Mollusca) : Dr. R. \ \T. 
\Vilhelmi, instructor of zoology, U ni" ersity of 
:-lissouri (Platyhelminthes, N emathellllinthes) : 
and the undersigned ( Protozoa, Protochordata). 
The ass istant is 1\Iiss Ruth 1\lerwin of the Uni
versity of Chicago. The special lectures of the 
staff this summer will be given by :-Ir. Blll'ken
road on "l\Iarine Zoology," Dr. He\\'att on "1\1a
rine Ecology ," and by Dr. \ Vi lhelmi on "Phylo
geny. " Considering the conditions imposed by 
the existing \\'ar emergency. the enrollment in the 
course may be said to he satisfactorv: there are 3-1-
students j:epresenting 30 inst ituti~ns. 1\1 r. En
rique Avila . al1lpania Ad111inistradora del Gua
no, Peru is expected to join the class later. 
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BIOLOGISTS AND THE WA R 

Last Tuesday evening a group of about fifteen 
of the leading biologists in Woods Hole gathered 
in the Board room of the l\larine Biological Lab
oratory to discuss the part Liologists might play 
in the prosecution of the war. Dr. Charles Pack
ard presided. the discussion being opened by Dr. 
C. V. Taylor of Stanford U niversity. Among the 
problel1ls taken up were the relation of the under
graduate and graduate student to the Selecti\'e 
Service Act and the machinery for placing enli sted 
and drafted biologists in jobs where their special 
training could be utilized to best a<J\·antage. This 
was followed by a consideration of the quest ion 
as to whether hiologists should de\'ote tbcmseh'cs 
primarily to the immediate prosecution of the war 
ur to a long-range program extending into .the 
reconstrnct ion period after it is terminated. Dr. 
Galtsoff presented effecti\'e arguments for em
phas izing the latter. but the cOl1census of opinion 
seemed to be that more immediate matters came 
tlrst. 

The group voted that a coml1littec should he 
appointed to form ulate more specifically the prob
lems facing the biologist- and that the group 
should assemble again to consider thel1l more fo r
Illall" . T he members of the committee will be al1-
Ilotl1;ced shortly. 

DR WOODRUFF'S PROLIFIC PROTOZOA 

.A n animal that has produced 21.000 genera
tions of offspring amI yet is still alive is celebrat
ing its 35th anniversary in the Osborn Zoological 
Lahoratory of Yale U niversity. 

The animal in question is a race of the micro
scopic water-dweller known as parameciulll or 
slipper-animalcule. 13ecau!'e this particular race 
was started on its career of biological immortality 
by Prof. Lorancle Loss \Voodruff. it has come to 
he known as the \Voodruff race. 

Parameciulll is able to reproduce itself indefi
nitely hy simply dividing in two. without any 
,;ex process. Each of the two parts rapidly grows 
again to original size. so that each can claim to 
be the original indi\'idual ; also. Imrring accidents. 
this continuol1sly dividing-and-multiplying indi
\' idual ne\'er dies. So that we arri\'e at the para-

doxical situation of having mill ions of microscopic 
animals. each with as good a claim as any of the 
others to being the founder of the line, and all of 
them 21,000 generations old without baving ex
pcrienced death. 

Of course. the great majority of the offspring 
of the \ Voodruff paramecium race bave heen di s
carded and destroyed. If all had been kept. and 
food enough could have been provided. the rare 
would in the fi rst five years have packed all known 
space. out to the farthest stars. with a solid mass 
of paramecia. 

T his race of microorganisms has passed th rough 
21.000 of it s generations in little more than the 
time reckoned as one human generation. In 
human terms. 21.000 generations would be 
630,000 years-a period going back to the haziest 
conj ectural Leginnings of the most primitive pre
historic human beings.-Scicllcc Scrz,icc. 

On J 11ly 29 there were 140 investigators work
ing at the l\Iarine Biological Laboratory ; the COl"

respondmg day of the pre\'ious year there were 
284. A comparison of the Humber of investiga
tors for four years on July 29 is given below: 

193Y 303 1941 . 284 
1940 .297 1942 140 

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE 
At the fo llowing hours (East ern War Time ) 

the current in the Hole turns to run f rom 
Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound: 

Date A.M. P . M. 

August 1 7 :55 8:19 
August 2 8:44 9:13 
A ugust 3 9:36 10:08 
.\ugust 4 10:29 II :06 
A ugust 5 11 :23 
, \llgust 6 12:04 12: 18 
,\ugllst 7 1:00 1 :11 

ugust 8 1:51 2:00 
ugust 9 2 :37 2 :47 

August 10 3:20 3 :30 
.August II 4:02 4:12 
August 12 4 :42 4 :54 
:\ugust 13 5 :21 5 :36 
.. \ugust 14 6:01 6:18 
I\Ugust 15 6:43 7 :03 
.-\ugust 16 7:26 7 :49 
:\ugust 17 8: 11 8:39 
August 18 9 :01 9:34 

In each case the curren t changes approxi
mately six hours la ter and r uns fro m the 
Sound to the Bay. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 

The annual meeting of the mell1bers and 
trustees of the Corporation of the l\Iarille Biologi
cal Laboratory will be held in the auditorium of 
thc Laboratory on Tuesday. August II. 

The absence of so many regular \\'orkers at the 
l\Iarine Biological Laboratory has brought about 
the appointment of an Interim Executive Com
l11ittee made up of the following members: Dr. C. 
Packard, Lawrason Riggs. Jr.. ex officio. Dr. A. 
C. Redfield. Dr. C. W. Metz. Dr. S. O. Mast. Dr. 
l\1. H. Jacobs and Dr. D. Brown. The recently 
appointed Nominating Commi ttee for new trustees 
consists of Dr. L. I rving. Dr. S. C. Brooks, Dr. 
W. R. Taylor, M rs. E. N . Harvey and Dr. D. A. 
l\larsland. 

DR. J OSEPH C. HINSEY, professor and head of 
the Department of Anatomy has been appointed 
elean of the Cornell U niversity l\ledical College. 
In 1936 he came to Cornell from \ Vashington 
U niversity, St. Louis, assuming the headship of 
the Department of Physiology. which be held for 
three years. 

DR. A. W. POLLISTER bas been promoted from 
assistant to associate professor of zoology at 
Columhia Uni ve rsity. He recently returned from 
a year's leave of aiJsellce which he utili zed at the 
California Institute of Technology. 

DR. DANI EL MERRYJlIAN, of the department of 
zoology at Yale U niversity, has beell promoted 
from instructor to assistant professor. He also 
has been appointed director of the Bingham 
Oceanographic Laboratory. 

The Department of Zoology of Colum bia Uni 
versity is planning a fift ieth anniversary celebra
tion \vbich will be held in October. 

ALBERT JAMES STUNKARD (l\ l ickey). for the 
past two years the ground-keeper of the l\1.B.L. 
Tennis Club. entered the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Columbia University as a begin
ning student early in J lily. His parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Horace \ V. Stunkard. came to \ Voods Hole 
July 22 to spend the summer; their daughter. 
Eunice. came with them ancl will be here until 
\Vellesley opells at tbe end of A ugllst. 

The fo llowing men at Johns Hopkins \\'ho have 
been working with Professor S. O. Mast are now 
with the U nited States Army in the School of 
Aviation l\'I edicine at Randolph Field. Texas: Dr. 
Charles G. Wilbur. who took the in vertebrate 
zoology course last summer; Dr. John P. Mar
burger, assistant professor of science at Blue 
Ridge College, Maryland; and Dr. James Dent. 
research assistant to Dr. Mast. 

L. ROBI !';SON II YDE, raelio-therapist at Philips 
Exeter Academy. is the new operator in the Ra
diology Department of the Marine Biological Lab
oratory. 

DR AND MRS. JOHN BUCK arrived at \Voods 
Hole recent ly with their four months old daugh
ter. Dr. Buck is teaching in the invertebrate 
course at the Laboratory this summer. 

l\'Iembers of the Department of Zoology of the 
U niversity of Pennsylvania recently row cd over 
to Devi l's Foot Island for their annual picnic. 

l\IRS. DAYTON CARRlTT, who has taught biol
ogy at Smith a llege, has taken over the jUllior 
laboratory course at the Science School in the ab
sence of l\fr. l\lcAffie. 

DR. DONALD J. ZINN, a lieutenant in the Amer
ican Air Force. is stationed at the School of Avia
tion Medicine at Randolph Field. Texas. Also 
there are Dr. Lou Kleinholz and E ugene Cope
land. 

DRS. C. V. TAYLOR and PAL'L GALTSOFF are 
leaving \ Voods Hole on Saturday to attend a 
meeting of the \ Var Committee of the Division of 
Biology and Agriculture of the National Research 
Council 011 Sunday morning. August 2. The Com
mittee is meeting to discuss problems dealing with 
the biological aspects of the war effort. Dr. Galt
soff will return to \Voods Hole on Tuesday. but 
Dr. Taylor is returning to continue his work at 
Stanford University. On the way. however. the 
latter wi ll talk with biologists in Chicago and New 
Orleans concerning the place of biologists in the 
present ell1ergency and its aftermath. 

l\1R. ALFRED H. \VOODCOCK, of the Woods Hole 
Oceallographic Inst itution, recently returned from 
a trip to Chicago, where he investigated the pos
sibilities of making a study of the transfer of heat 
ancl water across the surface waters of southern 
Lake ~Iichigan. Preliminary steps are now in 
progress. The work will be done in cooperation 
with Dr. C. G. Rossby of the l\leteorological In
stitnte, University of Chicago. Some additional 
work will also be clone in the U niversity's new 
hydro-dynamics laboratory. 1\1r. \\'oodcock left 
again for Chicago last \Vednesday and wi ll be 
working at the Institute for a month or more. 

DR. E. P. LITTLE, manager of the Apparatus 
Department of the l\1.D.L., purchased and is now 
living in the hotlse known as the "Crossways Cot
tage" on the northwest corner of North and \ Vest 
Streets. The house formerly belonged to Profes
sor \ Van-en of Princeton University and was 
moved fr0111 its original site near the Breakwater 
Hotel a number of years ago. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY DIRECTORY FOR 1942 
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

INVESTIGATORS 

Atkins().n, Lenette R. res. asst. bioI. Amherst. Br 223. 
Barber, Ava J. California. Br 322. 
Beck. L. V. instr. phys. Hahnemann Med. (Philadel-

phia). Lib. 
Boche, R. D. instr. zool. Pennsylvania. Lib. 
Brill. E. R. fe!. bioI. Harvard. Br 217m. 
Buck, J. R asst. prof. zool. Rochester. 01\1 26. 
Brummer, D. L. New York Med. Br 315. 
Child, Ruth C. asst. prof. English. Wellesley. Lib. 
Cole. E dith asst. bioI. 
Cool,. E lizabeth J. a sst. biochem. Harvard. Br 231. 
Conklin. E. G. prof. bioI. Princeton. Br 321. 
Curtis. W. C. prof. zool. Missouri. Br 335. 
Diamond. L. K. assoc. pediatrics, Harvard Med. Lib. 
Fisher, IC C. asst. prof. phys. zool. Toronto. phys. 

lab. 
Frey. D. G. jr. aquatic bioI. U. S. Fish & Wildlife. 

Br 332. 
Grand. C. G. r es. assoc. bioI. New York. Br 334. 
Gurewich, V. asst. attending physician. Bellevue 

Hospital. Br 223. 
Haugaard, G. a ss t. Carlsburg Lab. Denmark. Br 125. 
Ha milton, Pauline G. r es. asst. zool. Pennsylvania. 

Br 217c. . 
Ba rnly. M. II. assoc. prof. bioI. New York. Bl' 221. 
Ha rris, 1\1. Br 221. 
He watl. W. G. prof. bioI. Texas Christian. OM 24. 
Honegger. Carol Temple. Br 214. 
Hutchin gs. L. 1\1. teach. bioI. Weequahic High School 

(N. J .). (left). 
KiJrick. A. C, a sst. biochem. New York Med. Br 206. 
Knowlton, F. P. prof. phys. Syracuse Med. Br 226. 
I~ollac. 1\1. J. v isiting asst. prof. bioI. New York. OM 

44. 
La vin, G. C\il'ector , Spectroscopic Lab., Rockefeller 

Inst. Br 206. 
L(l{'wi, O. res. prof. pharmocol. New York Med. Lib. 
Long, 1\1. Jeanne res. asst. zool. New York. Br 232 . . 
l\Iachado, A. L. res. fel. Yale Med. Br 336. 
Ma rtin, W. E. a ssoc. prof. zoo!. DePauw. OM 27. 
1\l a ttox, N. T. a sst. prof. zool. Miami. OM 29. 
Merritt . F rances A. lab. asst. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 319. 
Nachmansohn. D. Columbia. 
Osterhout , W. J. V. memo phys. Rockefeller Inst. 

Br 209. 
Runyon. E. H. a ssoc. prof. bot. Agnes Scott. Br 315. 
Sales, L. 1'. ass t . prof. bioI. City N. Y. Br 318. 
Shalliro, H. instl .. phys. Hahnemann Med. (Philadel-

phia). 
Shanes. A. 1\1. instr. phys. New York Dent. 
Si lllPson, Jennie L. S. asst. prof. bot. Hunter. 
Smith, D. E. res. asst. Ohio State. Br 111. 
Springer, S. Marine Sudios. Br 108. 
Stevens, Hazel A. lab. asst. Lilly Res. Lab. Br 319. 
Stokey, Alma C. prof. zoo!. Mt. Holyoke. Br 121. 
Stunliard. H . W. prof. bioI. New York. Br 233. 
Wilhel mi. R. W. instr. zool. Missouri. Br 325. 
Wocdward, Jr., A .. \. asst. phys. Wesleyan . Br 209. 

INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY 

Staff 
Instructors 

Buck, J. B. a sst. prof. zoo!. Rochester 
Bur kenro3d. 1\1. D. asst. curator, Bingham Oceano-

gl'aphic Foundation (Yale). 
Hewatt , W. pl·of. bio!. Texas Chris t ian. 
Martin, W. E. assoc. prof. zoo!. DePauw. 
l\I attox. N. T. asst. prof. zoo!. Miami. 
Wa terman, A. J. assoc. prof. bioI. Williams. in 

charge. 
Wilhelmi, R. W. instr. zool. Missouri. 

Assistant 
l\Ierwin, I~uth grad. zool. Chicago. 

Students 
Benson. J. A. a ss t. bioI. Wesleyan. K-5. 
Brearley, l\Ia rgery grad. zool. Mt. Holyoke. W-a. 
Chroniak. W. Massachusetts State. Dr. 
Cole. E lsie Louise grad. zool. Heidelberg (Ohio). K-2. 
Cole. 1\1. E thel teach. bioI. Pittsburgh Pub. School. 
Collard, La Verne E llen grad. bioI. Oberlin. K-S. 
Co,-; by, Evelyn Linda lab. instr. bot. Richmond. K-2 . 
Cregar. Mary Wilson. W-b. 
Daughaday, E leanor F rances Vassar. W-e. 
Dintiman, Sara !\Iae New J ersey (Women) . W-h. 
))on1Id sc.n, Sa l'a Louise grad. asst. zool. Syracuse. 

D-302. 
Duo(·hi n. H. D. grad. zool. Miami. 
Fogg-, N. W. American International. 01'-7. 
Foster, J . .J. g rad. asst. bioI. Amherst. 01'-2. 
Franklin . I~H. ){. G. prof. bioI. St. Joseph Seminary 

(Yonkers ). 
Hnas . E liza beth Bennington. 
H ufford, Virll'inia grad. asst. zoo!. Mt. Holyoke. K-S. 
Hyde, Jane E. Radcliffe. W-h. 
Johnson. Y. T. (Cambridge, Mass.). 
Keister. :llar ,g-aret L. instr. zoo!. Wheaton. 
Lesage, 1\1. C. teach . bioI. St. Francis Xavier High 

School (Massachusetts). 
Lorentz . .J. J. grad . bioI. Fordham. 
:llanny. Ella T. Sarah Lawrence. W-d. 
N e,\'Comer. S. grad. asst. zoo!. Cornell. K-5. 
O·Rourk. A nn Elizabeth grad. bioI. Duke. K-3. 
l'cten;on. H. L. asst. zoo!. Drew. K-6. 
Philbrick. Madeline G. Ru ssell Sage. 0-309. 
Rayner, Harriet A. Massachusetts State. W-d. 
Saunders, .1. W. grad. a sst. zoo!. Hopkins. K-6. 
SchnH' i ~se r, E li zabet h F. Sweet Bl'iar. D-309. 
"''tr t . Ed ' th D. Wheaton. \V-e. 
Waterma n, G. E. prof. bio!. Assumption (Worces

t ~r). D-112b. 
Whi te, Marcia R. Cornell. 
Wood, l\Iar "ia Russell Sage. \V-g. 

A.l1long those working at the 1\larine Biological 
Laboratory \\'bo haye left recently are Dr. S. 1\1. 
Nahrit. Dr. C. Phillips. ]. P. Trinkhaus, Dr. V. 
H all1hur9"er. Dr. F. F . Shelden. Ruth C. Child. 
Dr. K . C. Fisher. Dr. N. B. Dreyer. and L. M. 
Hutchings. 
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EMBRYOLOGY CLASS NOTES 

S uddcnly, without warning, the sign on the 
frollt door of Old l\Iain metamor phosed from 
"Embryology" to "Invertebrate Zoology". Spiral 
cleavage, trochophores, veligcrs, towing, the Eel 
Pond, and tllnicates contributed thcir bit towards 
the fini shed product as Dr. Hamburger passing 
out slips of white paper said, "\Vell, you did pass 
after all. " 

"Oblique right! O blique left' Double to the 
rear, march '" were the commands Dr. \Vatterson 
gave to Crepidll la eggs as the untrained eye tri ed 
to follow the orders in spiral cleavage on l\londay 
of last week. But not all Crepidula eggs are to 
remain at the Vvoods Hole Base as stained indi 
viduals are being transported to other camps. 

The series from eggs to trochophores to vel igers 
was continued at the end of the week with Dr. 
Hamburger giving his last lecture of the embry
ology course, 19.+2. In fifteen minutes he con
cisely summari zed not only the development of 
annelids and molluscs, but also developmental 
theories in general. The one outside lectu rer of 
the week was Dr. Bodenstein who outlined dra
matically the difficulties he had enCOl1ntcred in de
termining the factors involved in inscct eye de
velopment. 

After supper on Friday, the class was plunged 
into the most respected of \~Toods Hole traditions, 
the "splash party", when a group of the fairer sex 
accepted a challenge to toss Trink into the drink. 
As a result of the struggle. not one but four 
people appeared at Dr. H arvey's lectllre with 
dripping locks. 

Saturday morning occurred the annual towing 
trip- the field trip for which experienced ex- in
vertebrates had waited patiently so they might 
catch a glimpse of old collecting grounds. Before 
the Terll anel N ereis were in open waters, all of 
the embryologists were rapidly becoming as damp 

' as the four who had been thoroughly infll trated 
with sea water the night before. Drenched, but 
sporting, collectors returned after one and a half 
hours of gathering combined fresh and salt water 
(plu s the microscopic billions that made Pratt be
come popular with us). 

S unday afternoon fo und the class in the ll100d 

for going places and doing things, so "they doml 
it ." "Poppa" Shea and his fl ock went to town for 
dinner and a show anel hitch-hiked home at mid
night for a feed in the brick dorm li ving room. 
Some ambitious souls even went for a dip after 
that! 

\Veekend act ivities ceased as the class became 
sessile to study metamorphosing tunicates under 
Dr. Watterson and to li sten to Dr. Grave's ac
count of his many experiences with ascidians. It 

~as not until Tuesday aftcrtloon that di sintegra
t lon of the class really set in. By four o'clock the 
laboratory was in confusion. Instruction sheets, 
drawings, anc! tads all bccame buried under time 
tahles and microscope packings as all hut a lucky 
few prepared to depart. 

The plans of the various class 11lembers are 
varied. Margie Beardslcy expects to relax at 
home on Sunset Farm in \ Vest Hartford for the 
rest of the summer and in the fa ll will invade the 
halls of Brown University as a 20 assistant . Mary 
Boss in transferring her interest from fauna to 
flora as she will be counting molds in tomato juice 
fo r the Gibbs and Company canning factory in 
Balti more. In Septell1ber she will be a senior at 
Goucher. Buggs. when interviewed, exclaimed 
first, ' 'I'll be back here next summer '" But be
fore that he has an cnviable program. The rest 
of this summer he will be collecting jellyfi sh in the 
Gulf of Mexico for biochemical analvsis. Autumn 
will find him at the U niversity of Chicago doing' 
research in experimental embryology under Dr. 
DuShane. 

"Carpie" wi ll be at home until Septell1ber loaf
ing when she isn't struggling with lectures for the 
general zoology course and the anatomy and 
physiology course which she ",ill be teaching at 
\Vestbrook Junior College in Portland lIext year. 
Gus and Ross Churchill will enjoy life in \ V<lsh
ington with their parents before returning to Ur
hana where Gus claims he is going to stucly for 
"those exams." J n the fa ll he will be teaching 
"whatever needs to be taught" at the Univer ity 
of Illinois. "Edie" Cole is one of the fortunate 
ones remaining in \ Voods H ole. She will be work
ing on the regeneration inhibitor in Pellllaria un
der Dr. Barth. Next year she will be a senior and 
an undergraduate assistant in biology at Penn. 
College for \\'omen. 

Sam Dodd is one of many whose future is un
predictabl e. Uncle Sam willing, he will be assist
ing at Johns Hopkins next year (and visiting 
Vassar occasionally?). "Barbie" Dunn declares 
that she is going home to sleep (too many mid
night swi111s') and a lso to think about that thesis 
she wi ll be writing at \Vellesley next year. 
"Cathy" Elias is keeping us guessing about her 
flit l11'e , except that she'll be at home in :'It. Ki co. 

Sister Francis is anothcr who is stayi ng in 
\Voods Hole, invad ing the librar\' and doing pr i
vate research for three weeks. Early in Septell1-
her she will return to \Vashington to start work 
on her doctorate at Catholic University. 

Jim Foster, the inevitable "Vera," will no 
doubt lounge through the Invert COllrse and re
turn to Amherst in the fall to be, according to 
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rumors. the only male assistant in the biology 
dept. 

Carl Gajdusek. the class authority on plant hor
mones. will be a lab assistant at the Doyce
Thompson Inst itutc of Plant Research during part 
of the summer and will return to Rochester as a 
senior in September. 

Jimmy Littrell is going to moye from sodas in 
a local drug store to Crepidltla in O. M. 39 daily 
fo r the coming weeks. After sunbaked Chambana 
has cooled. Jimmy will start assist ing in hi stology 
and embryology at University of Illinois. For t\\"o 
weeks in August Dottie 1\ ewfang is going to be 
learn ing tissue culture technique with Frances 
H umm at Yale in preparation for her next year's 
,vork under \Vit schi at Iowa St . U. Defore N ick 
Nickerson goes back to teaching anatomy at Johns 
Hopkins. he will have participated in the solemn 
religious ceremuny indulged in only by embryolo
gists Churchill and Memhard. 

;\Iaddie Philbrick and ;\Iarcia W ood a re going 
to keep Vera from handing in late dra\\'ings dur
ing the Invert s course as they are also going to 
cuntilltlC thei r quest for knowledge of marine 
dwellers. ,\ fter next June. ~Iaddic and \Voodie 
will have 13. A. 19-1-3 Russell Sage College after 
their names. 

J oan Poindexter has profited hy swims at 
Stoney by keeping in training to carry out her job 
for the rest of the summer as head of s\\"imming 

at the Scout Camp in W estfield. 1\lass. In Sep
tember a really browned l a~s will return to be a 
member of Smith class of '-1-3. The army has al
most caught up with Johnny Prodell , but there's 
still a chance that he may beat the armed forces 
back to Drew University and get a chance at 
seeing how it feels to be in the top class. Randy 
Reyer is another one looking forward to a vaca
tion before he goes back to Yale to assist in zool
ogy. 

~Ieg Seitner has become successor to Gege in 
the ";\Iess.' · Between polishing silver and sun
ning. she will pickle A rbacia eggs for the Supply 
Department. In September l\Ieg will be a Holy
okel assisting the Zo Department of the College in 
South Iladley. N ita Senyard is another stayer 
on as she is going to help Dr. \Vatterson try to 
fi nd out what the nervous system of Botrylllls is 
like by using a new silver technique described by 
~1. L. Silver. By September Nita \\'ill be back at 
H olyoke a,;s i,.;ting in hi stology. Sammy Shea is 
moving ,;outh along the coast to Duke University's 
;\[a!·ine Lab where he is going to take ecology. 
In the fa ll Sammv will be back in Buffalo to fin
ish up his underg~'aduate education at Canisius. 

Befure the embryologists are scatt ered from 
l ' rbana to Skmd1egan, they wish to express their 
appreciation to Dr. Hamburger. staff. assistants, 
collectors. and jan itors for making the embryology 
cuurse the best thing yet. -E. C. alld f. S. 

INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES 

T he inroads made in the student bodies and 
faculti es of edllcational inst itutions throughout the 
nation by the war situation have also had their 
effect at the 1\1. D. L. I\' umerous professors and 
students of former years arc missing from the 
ranks. and the enrollment in the Invertebrate 
Class alone has been cut almost in half. \ \' e hope 
that it will not be long before the 1\1. B. L.·s ori
ginal status will be restored. 

T here are some thirty-odd students in this 
year's Invertebrate Class . representing some 
twent y-five different institutions. 1\1ost of the 
Class' a rri \"(~d the Thursday afte rnoon before 
classes hegan and got themselves arranged and 
settled before the meeting Thursday evening. 

The l11ain speaker at the lirst meeting was Dr. 
Taylor. who lectured 0 11 "h1Yertebrate VS. \ -erte
Ill'ate Structure." and drew an interesting seri es 
of comparisons between these t\\"o great phyla. 
Dr. Taylor laid special empha~is on the fact that 
it is amazing that the animal kingdom. varied con
glomeration of specimens that it may be. has not 
varied 1110re. in vie\\" of the tremendous diversity 
of environment to which its members have been. 
and are being subjected to. He attributes thi s 

hroad similal'ity which exists among animals to 
Xatu re's common denominator of persistence. 

T he Class reali zed as soon as Friday night had 
come. that it had a tremendous amount of work 
to encompass in the five short weeks allotted to 
it for its completion. After spending two days in 
brief survey of the Protozoa. and one-half day on 
the Porifera, \ye left for a fi eld trip to Stony 
Beach. A bout seventy-five to eighty-five differ
ent fOrt11!:> Wl;re collected. brought back to the lab 
and classified A somewhat different proceaure 
in making the fi eld trip reports has been suggested 
by the staff thi s year. The emphasis on ecology 
is being st ressed more than before. and rather de
tailed reports concerning general habitats. their 
nature and the most common animals which would 
be found in those particular habitats have been 
made, in an attempt at further correlation between 
the organism and its environment. The staff will 
keep repor ts of this nature on all the field trips 
and hopes to continue this process from year to 
year. On \\'edn esday a second fi eld trip to Lac
key\ Bay \I'as taken and the same procedure fol
lowed. with the appearance of some different 
forms than had been found at Stony Beach, but 
ill about the same number. 
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The last three days have been spent on the 

Coelenterates, with lectures by Dr. Burkenroad 
which were marvellously well urganized and de
livered. H e covered a tremendous amount of ter
ritory comprehensively, and this Class was so 
fortunate as to have available for laboratory study 
Scyphozoan [or111s, the Cyanea, which were about 
an inch in diameter and 1110re than satisfactory fo r 
laboratory study. Such specimens have not been 
available for the past five years, according to Dr. 
Mattox. 

Those of us who are new here wish to express 
our thanks to Dr. \Vaterman for his kind atten
tion and advice dtiring the first few days, and we 
feel that he has done an effective job o[ introduc
ing us to the M. B. L. He delivered the first lec
tures on the Protozoa and will deliver the last on 
the Protochordates. 

Of course there have been the usual run of 
amusing incidents, such as someone looking for 

the old "Mess," which is now sa [ely ensconced 
behind the Navy fence. Then there was some 
brilliant "stude" who cut class the first week-end 
for some Boston bttsiness-two profs waiting de
jectedly on the baseball diamond for a game that 
never materiali zed, at the suggestion of two beau
tiful Inverts who were supposed to have arranged 
the game. Ruth, the lab assistant, running around 
\vith an extra window shade and no place to put 
it. Complications? \ Ve are blessed with a port
able radio that only works when pointing at the 
nurth pole- picture your male correspondent 
standing forlornly by the drawhridge watching 
the loaded excursion boat leave for the second 
field trip sans same correspondent. Someone lost 
the Ark last time; it floated away when the tide 
came in. A kind-hearted octopus waddled into 
lab that evening, deposited the lost .c-lrl? on the 
table and departed without words. 

-Bill Fogg GIld £<;:c[:),11 Cosby 

BOTANY CLASS NOTES 

Since the last edition, the class has entered upon 
the final and 1110St interesting phase of its work 
at \ Voods Hole- the brown and red algae. \Ve 
have already gained great familiarit y with the 
nearby fresh-water flora and are now fast bec
coming adept at recognizing 1110St species with 
which we come in contact at Stony Beach and find 
floating in the harbor. J ndeed many a harmless 
swimming or boating expedition has suddenly be
come transformed into an impromptu collecting 
trip by the enthusiasm of the members. 

These marine species contrast sharply with the 
fresh-water organisms both in respect to size and 
to complexity, although parallel eyolutionary ten
dencies may be traced. A lthough the brown are 
very massive plants, they are surpassed in com
plexity by the reds . The red algae also show an 
amazing adaptation to the light penetrating to 
their extremely deep habitat. 

Upon two occasions, Dr. Taylor was kind 
enough to show his personal movies to the class 
and assembled guests. The first group showed 
both methods of collection, and algae growing un
der natural conditions near \Voods Hole. These 
films showed ecological zonation very well. \\'e 
enjoyed seeing familiar scenes and activities car
ried out in much the same manner by previotls 
classes. The second showing bronght to liS views 
of algal research in fo reign waters taken by Dr. 
Taylor in 1939 on the Hancock Expedition to 
Central and South America. The class was able 
to view many tropical genera which would other
wise have been only textbook illustrations. Dr. 
Taylor is to be congratulated 011 his superb pho
tography. 

After a day' s delay due to inclement weather, 
the class at last journeyed to Gay H ead where, 

in the pounding surf, we managed to grapple for 
otherwise unobtainable specimens, including a 
Portuguese l\Tan-of-\Var. The most impressive 
specimens were large kelps tossed upon the beach 
by the high wind, some in perfect condition and 
as much as five feet in length. Great difficulties 
were encountered in effecting a landing and em
barkation amid the tempestuous waters, but all 
finall y returned safely to the N crcis where Loth 
specimens and lnnch were soon carefully stowed 
away. H omeward bound, the dredge was lowered 
in the shallows off Nonamesset I sland. but noth
ing of botanical significance was forthcoming. 

This botany report would be incomplete with
ont a slight reference to the class excursion to 
Nantucket on the 19th, where, in spite of missed 
boats, everyone enjoyed bicycling around the is
land and swimming in the surf. 

The class is now looking forward to its final 
trip which will be Black Rock in New Bedford 
Harbor where fruitful opportunity for study has 
been reported. -J. B. Gil d E. R. 

DR. EDWIN]. COHN, professor of biological 
chemist ry and head of the department of Physical 
Chemistry at Han"ard ;\'ledical SchooL has been 
awarded the A lvarenga Prize by the College of 
Physicians of Philadelphia in recognition of hi s 
research \york on blood proteins. III the past Dr. 
Cohn has worked several summers at the Labora
tory. 

PROFESSOR Ross C. HARRISON, t rustee emeritus 
of the l\'Iarine Biological Laboratory. is working 
in \Vashingtol1 about two-thirds of the t ime where 
he serves as chairman of the Di\'ision of Biology 
and l\ fedicine of the Nat ional Research Council. 
The rest of the time he is at Yale. 
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SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS 
Uialogical, 1\l eclical. Zoological. Uotanical. 
etc. Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd 
Copies. T here may be some Single Copies 
needed to complete your sets, or an Im
portant A rticle which you may need. Prices 
are reasonable. 

B. LOGIN & SON, I NC. 
29 EAST 21 s t STREET NEW YORK CITY 

HURRICANE NUMBER 
The Collecting Net 

i\ special issue containing over eighty photu
graphs and twenty-two articles covering many 
aspects of the N e\\" England hurricane of 1938 
and its effects on \ Voods H ole and nearby 
a reas. 

55 ((,lIts prepaid 60 pages 

THE DARW IN PRESS 
New Bedford Massachusetts 

r--r-H- E---'" 

I TWIN DOOR 

I 

J 

Open 
from 

6 A. 1\1. 
to 

11:30 P. 1\1. 

Club 

Breakfast 

7 to 9:30 

I1L-\I N STREET W OODS HOLE 

l\ lany workers at the 1\1. U. L. eat 
their meals at the Twin Door. You 
wi ll like our food. too. 

Steaks Lobsters 
Chicken 

r A · 1600 Slide Box, B ook s ize , m a d e of card- i' 
board and wood , ho ld s 100 - 3 x 1" I 

I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I 
I 

BOOKSIZE SLIDE BOXES 
Booksize slide boxes a r e about 2 1h " shorter t han the usual 
lOO-slide boxes. The exclusive f eature which makes possi
ble this compact slide box is t he special deep slotted low 
f orm, round corner ed, ha rdwood fram e into which t he 
slides fit. Ha rdwood per mit s deep g rooves with closer 
spacing of t he slots. The rounded corner s and low form 
make it ezsier t o remove t he slides . 

. :~~~~~~----

~\).~~'d e~I~~e--so/s" x 7 7/ 16" w id e x I 
E a ch $ 1.1 0 ; dozen $11.00 

A·1601 Sl id e Bo x , Book s ize, h o ld s 100 - 3 x 
2" (or 3 x 1 ',~") s lides. Same d e tails 
as A-1600, b u t for 3 x 2" or 3 x 1'1.," 
s lides. D im e n sion s a r e 8o/s" h ig h x 
7 7/ 16" wide x 2%" d ee(). 

E ac h $ 1.75; doze n $17.50 

A.1600/ X Sl id e Bo x , Book~ i ze, a ll w ood , 
h olds 100 - 3 x 1" s lides. S im ilar in 
d eta il t o A- 1600 S lide Box, but made 
of w ood throu g h o ut. Ou t s id e is m a 
hogan y s ta in fi ni ~h . D imen s ion s are 
S 9/ 16" hig h x 7%" w ide x 1%" d eep. 

E a ch $1.50; do ze n $15.00 

A ·1 609 S lide Box , 'h Book s ize , a ll w ood , for 
50 - 3 x 1" s lid es. Sam e d e t a ils as 
A- 1600 / X , but h as o nly o ne column 
~ lid e s lots instead of t wo. A ha ndy 
in t ermedia te " ize hox. S ize S 9/16" 
x 4" wide x 1 1/ 1-" d eel), 

E ac h $ 1.1 0 ; doz e n $ 11.00 

These, and other s lide boxes a nd trays 
g iven on pages 27 to 31 of our Catalog 
No. 102CN. If you haven 't received your 
copy, please write for one on your letter
head. 

CLAY-ADAMS CO~~~ 
ADAMS I 

44 EAST ~3rd STREET, NEW ,YORK, N. Y . ~~~ 
.•.. 
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Falmouth Heights Road Falmouth. Mass. 
Only 5 Miles from Woods Hole 

THE BELLOWS 
Mrs. Hedlund 

LUNCHEON DINNER 
For Res. call Fal. 271 - Closed on Monday 

JACQUELINE'S 
HAIRDRESSING SHOP 

WOODS HOLE, MASS. 

Jacqueline P. Mellish Telephone 606 

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CURTAINS PLAY SUITS 69c - $3.95 

SAMPSON'S 
Jane H. Russell 

Bernat Yarns - Knitting Accessories 
Fine Linens 

First Store on Right from Woods Hole 

FALMOUTH, MASS. 

CAROLINA CULTURES 
A D E PENDABL E CULTURE SERVICE 

L 1 Gi a nt Amoeba proteus (s tanda rd fo r s tudy). 
C lass o f 25 (conta ine r a m I pos t age) $2.00 
C la~s of 50 (co nta ine r a nd postage ) 3.50 
C lass of 75 (conta ine r a nd postage) 4.75 
C lass o f 100 (conta ine r a nd postage ) 6.00 

Ra nl e price a::-; a bove: P a r a mecium caudatum, Sten . 
t ar, Vortice ll a, P erane m a , Volvox, Mixed Protozo a, 
An gu illul a or " Vin egar ee ls." 
L 2 P ara m eci um multimicronucle a tum (g iant fo rm 

of Paramecia , e x ce lle nt f o r la bora t o r y s tudy). 
C lass of 25 (conta iner a nd p ostage) $1.50 
C lass of 50 (conta ine r and postage ) 2.50 
C lass of 75 (conta ine r a nd p os tage) 3.25 
C lass of 100 (conta ine r a nd I)Ostage) 4.00 

Sa Ill(" })rice a~ L 2: Euglena, Arcella, Chilomonas, 
Da ph n ia , Cope pods . 
L 60 Hydra, Gree n or Brown (state prefe re n ce ). 

C lass of 25 (conta ine r and postage ) $1.50 
C lass of 50 (conta ine r and pos t age) 2.50 
C lass of 75 (conta ine r a nd postage) 3.25 
C la sg of 100 (conta ine r a nd p ostage ) 4.00 

RanH-..' price as Hydra: Spirogyra, Nitell a, Elod ea, 
C abo"1ba, Myriophyllum. 
L 220 Pl a n a ri a m a cul a t a or dorotoce ph a la (the f or
m e l' 01' lig ht co lo)'(' ci s p ec ies is genera lly p r e fe rred ). 

C lass of 25 (conta ine r and pos tage ) $1.75 
C lass of 50 (conta iner and pos tage ) 3.00 
C lass o f 75 (conta ine r a nd pos t age ) 4.00 
C lass u f 100 (conta ine r a n d postage) 5.00 

F'or DroRophila (.' uitul"es. T e ll e brio o r '" l\tI eal- \ Vorms," 
Aqlla riuI11 Sets o r A ssor t ln ents , living Frogs, Tur
tles , [{ats, Mice. e tc., see our ca ta logue number 15. 
\Ve h ave a comple t e line o f Preserve u Specimens, 
Mic roscopic S lides, Dissecting Ins trume nts. e tc. Our 
puhlica tions-Caro lina T ips a nd Ca ta logu e numbe r 
15 will bl' " ent free upo n a pp lica tion . 

Carolina Biological Supply Company 
ELON COLLEGE, NORTH CAROLINA 

BIOLOGICAL CHARTS 
The new (January 1942) Turtox Handbook of American Biological 

Charts includes: 

4 Natural Color Plates 
54 Photographs in black and white 

167 Drawings 
31 2 Listings of America '.1.-made Biology Charts 
216 Key cards and Quiz sheets 

10 Items of Chart Equipment 

Ask for your copy of this 80-page book today. Mailed Free to any 
biology teacher. 

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE 
(Incorporated) 

761-763 EAST SIXTY-NINTH PLACE 

CHICAGO 
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IDEAL FOR RESEARCH
the Size 1, Type SB Centrifuge 
The International Size I, Type SB Centrifuge is particularly suited for 
the busy research laboratory because of its adaptability to the exacting 
and various demands of this work. Due to its efficienc y at high speeds 
and power for large capacities, this model is most popular with research 
workers. The regular "Size I, Type SB" may be reinforced with an all 
welded steel enclosing g uard (as shown here) for safety when operating 
at the very high speeds obtained with the Multispeed Attachment. The 
portable stand provides sufficient stability and the convenience of an 
easily movable unit, without the expense of a permanent mounting. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRIFUGES 
are furn ished in many types and sizes, all of the finest ma
terials and designed, so far as possible, to allow for future 
adaptation of improved accessories as developed by the new 
principles of advanced technique. 

CONSIDER these features of the Size 1, Type SB Centrifuge: • motor 
mounted in rubber to permit self-balancing within reasonable limits • 
hand brake for rapid stopping • brush release to permit slow stopping 
• totally enclosed rheostat with 50 steps of speed control • low voltage 
release attachment as protection against current interruption • portable 
stand triple cushioned with rubber to practically eliminate transmission 
of vibration. 

There is an International for any job 
Size 1, Type S6 Centrifuge with Sta nd Send for bulletins or advice on your particular problems. 

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. 
352 Western Avenue lIIal?ers of Fille Ce lltrifuges Boston, Mass. 

The Cambridge E lec tron-Ray pH III .. ter is portable a nd 
st' lf -contained in a cas€' Slh u x 10" x 17 1h". S e nsitive to .005 
pH. it r epr oduces readings t o .01 pH. No batteries are r e
qu ire d beL'au se o p erat io n is fr0111 th e lig hting circuit. A 
g lass e lectl"flde pel'll1its universa l a pplicat ion a nd th e fine 
a djus tment dial (illll st rat .. d fulI scale ) is realIy eaRY to read. 
As may be seen. each subd ivi s ion represents .01 pH unit. A 
lllillivnlt scale enable~ direc t reading of ox idation-reduc tion 
potentia ls . 

R ange: 0 to 14 pH and 0 to 1200 millivolts. 

KEEN OBSERVERS 
It is now generally recognized that 

in many fields of science, precise deter
minations of pH values are becoming 
more and more necessary. With new 
frontiers being reached at an accelerated 
pace, keen observers of the trend are 
availing themselves of the Cambridge 
Electron-Ray pH Meter - for research 
and for routine use. 

It is probable that never before, in a 
sil;gle instrument, has there been com
bined a ll the feature s now available to 
users of this meter. Its dependability 
and accuracy have been proven by sev
era l years of continuous operation in 
promment laboratories where extreme 
precision and reliabil ity are required. 

S elld for List 910-E 'i.c'/Zic/z describes the 

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRON-RAY pH METER 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., INC., 3732 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N.Y. 

Pio1leer .Ma l1u faeturers of Precision Ill strumen ts 
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H EALTH gets top priority 
ill A1l1erica's figbting forces 

Vigorous health is essential for the 
mell who must attack the enemy and 
bring victory to the U nited Nations. 
In past wars, disease has taken a far 
greater toll of life than bullets. 

Today well equipped government 
scient ific and medical staffs should re
ceive credit for the fact that .-\mel-ica's 
armed fo rces are better fed, better 
clothed and in hetter physical condition 
than any other army in history. 

A lmost countless are the tasks g'i"en 
the microscope in these undertakings. 

Spencer' s great ly increased faci lities 

are breaking all p roduction records in 
the race to supply the U nited Nations 
with the instruments it so yitally needs. 

* * * 
OPtical instruments are so "ital to <<'ar and pub

lic hea lth that the nation's needs arsorb practically 
all of Spencer's greatly increased production. 

* * * 
Spencer LEl\;S COMPAN Y 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
SC I ENT I F I C INST R UMENT D IV I S IO N O F 

A l\ I E RI CAN O PT ICAL C O l\IPANY 
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Dr. Braddock's Microscope Was Commissioned Today 

D R. BRADDOCK wants a new microscope-a 
Bausch & Lomb Microscope ... and he's 

going to get it. It won't be today, though, for today 
America commissioned a new cruiser. 

On this ship there are many optical instruments 
with a myriad of optical parts, made by the same 
hands that, in other times, migh t be grinding the 
lenses for Dr. Braddock's microscope. There are 
range finders fore and aft, and a score of smaller 
ones in strategic places about the shi p. The glasses 
with which the officers scan the horizon are Bausch 
& Lomb products. Yes, and there's a B&L Micro
scope, a duplicate of the one Dr. Braddock wants, 
in the laboratory of the ship's hospital. 

Dr. Braddock still wants his microscope, but 
because he knows these things he is willing to wait. 
Thousands of "Dr. Braddocks" are making earlier 
victory possible. 

Throughout the Bausch & Lomb plant, optical 
engineers and optical craftsmen are working long 
and tirelessly to further America's war effort. The 
lessons they are learning in the white heat of the 
dnve lor Victory WIU De aVallalJlc Idler [U !urtl1er 
the peacetime interests of science and industry. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
OPTICAL COMPANY. ESTABLISHED 1853 

AN Al\IERICAN SCIENTIFIC I NSTITUTION PRODVC'ING OPTICAL GLASS AND INSTRUl\IENTS 

FOR :lIILIT.,\RY USE. EDUCATIO:\" RESEARCH, IXDUSTRY AXD EYESIGHT CORRECTIOX 
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FISHERIES RESEARCH AT THE PACIFIC 
BIOLOGICAL STATION 

D R. R. E . FOERSTER 

Direc tor. Pacific Biological Statio ll, 
B ritish Collllllbia 

During the last few years there has been a very 
definite and signi ficant change in the character of 
the research carricd on at the Pacific Biological 
Station at N anaimo. British 

ON THE MECHANISM OF TRANSMIS
SION OF NERVE IMPULSES 

D R. DAVID NACH M A NSOH N 

Research .-:lssociate ill N ell rology, Co rlege of 
Physicia ll s alld Slirgeo ll s, Colll lllbia Ulli'l'ersity 

It i ~ just 150 years since 1792 when Galvani 
published his book "De viribus electricitatis in 
motu musculari." From his epoch-making discov-

eries and the subsequent con
Columbia. From 1908. when 
the Station was fi rst estab
li shed. until 1924 the Director 
was the sole permanently-em
ployed scienti st . and during 
the summer months investiga
tors. both senior and junior . 
came fr0111 the various U niver
sities of Canada-also a few 
from U nited States institu
tions - to conduct biological. 
biochemical. or physiological 
studies in which they were par
ticularly interested . After 192-1-
more and more emphasis came 
to be placed on economic fi sh
eries problems and in conse
quence a permanent staff of re
search workers gradually de
veloped. For a few years vol
untary workers came to the 

T UESDA Y, Augus t 18.8 :00 P. 1\I. 

troversy with Volta emerged 
t \\'o fundamental fact s of nerve 
and muscle physiology : both 
st ructures are stimulated by 
electrical current and. if active. 
generate elect r icity. 

Seminar: Dr. Dorothy W rinch: " The 
structure of biologically active 
membranes." 

Dr. Dongla s Mrrsla nd : "The con
t r actile mecha ni sm in unicellula r 
m ela nophores." 

Dr. E . R. Runyon : "The a g-gr e,e-a
t ion of cells of Dict yost elium." 

F RIDAY. A ugus t 21, 8 :00 P. 1\f. 
Le"ture : Dr. Robert F . Griggs : 

"Tin,berlinps as indices of clima
t ic cha nge." 

F RIDA Y. Aug t: <:t 28, 8 :00 P. 1\1. 
Lecture: Dr. C. \V. 1\Ietz : "Evolu

t ionrry Chromosome Changes in 
Sciara as Shown by t he Giant 
Salivary Gla nd Chromosomes." 

The study of the elect r ical 
changes during nerve activity 
made rapid progress owing to 
the work of outstanding physi
ologists of the last century like 
H elmholz. Pflueger . Du Bois
Reymond and others. E ach 
new development of electric 
recording instruments led to 
new and great achievements in 
electrophysiology as we have 
seen since the introduction of 
the oscillograph by Gasser and 
Erlanger. O ur knowledge of 

Station and were given all faciliti es . but with 
the well -known depression of the ·30·s. not only 
were scient ist5 less (Co ll ti llll ed all page 67) 

the electrical phenomena dur
ing nerve activity has reached a high leyel. 

The function of nerve cells to carry messages 
fro!l1 one distant point qf the organism to another 
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BOTANY CLASS AND STAFF 

Fi l'st Row: l\l a ry Louise Booth , Jane Behnke, Margaret Hitchcock, E unice Kingsley, 
Mar garet Young. Secc·nd Row : H . Arrowsmith, E. Richardson , J. J. Pa ull , J r. 
Thi rd Ro w: Dr. H. T. Croasdale, Dr. W. R. Taylor. 

uffers t\\"o distinct problems : ( I ) H ow an im
pul se is transmitted along the nene fi ber , and 
( :2) ho\\" . at the nerve emling, thi s impul se is 
transmit ted either to a second nerve cell or to the 
effector organ. E lectrophysiulogists. until recent
ly , studied mainly the excitable properti es of the 
nen'e fi her. .At the heginning of this century the 
conception appeared that a chemical suhstance 
might interw'ne in t ransmission from efferent 
nerYe t () effector cell. I t was E lliot, in 190-+ , who 
fi rst suggested that sympathetic endings might 
liberate a suhstance like adrenaline. This sub
stance would then act upon the cel l. E lliot's sug
gest ion was hased on the \"er Y close simi lar ity be
tween the actions of adrenaline and sympatheti c 
nerve st imulation. But it was the classical work 
of Otto Loewi and his collalmrators during the 
)'l'qrs IlJ21-26 \\" hich hrought experimental evi
dence fo r the intervention of a chemical substance 
in the transmission of nen e action in the heart. 
O tto Lnewi and his associates established the fol
lowing fundamental facts: ( I ) '''hen the heart 
vagus is stimulated. a suhstance is liberated \\"hich 
was later identifi ed with acetylcholine (.-\Ch ). 
( :2) This suhstance reproduces the effect of vagus 
stimulat ion. (3) The heart ti ssue contains an en
zyme, \\" hich inactivate, acetylcholine. (-+ ) T his 
enzyme is specificall y inhibited hy eserine, which 
if injected into the heart, prolongates and inten
si I~es the effects of vagus stimulation . These dis
cO\'eries led to a great numher of investigations 
a'ld evidence was accumulated supporting the view 
that all sympathetic and pa rasympathetic nerYes 

act on the effector organ by virtue of chemical 
med iation. It is generall y believed that ACh is 
the transmitter substance at parasympathetic 
nen 'e endings. \\"hereas adrenaline or a related 
substance, sympathin, has the same function at 
the endings of sympathetic nerves . 

A new period started in ]933. Kibjakow, and 
Dale and his associates suggested that ACh might 
he the transmitter across ganglionic synapses, 
that is, from neuron to neuron. Later the same 
theory was proposed fo r the t ransmission of im
pulses from mutor nen 'es to striated muscle. 
These sugge~t i()n s were hased essentially on the 
same kind of experiments as ill the case of the 
peripheral autonomic system : liberation of ACh 
after stimul ation of preganglionic fi bers or motor 
nelTes, stimulation of the ganglion and muscles 
hy in jection of small amounts of ACh and poten
t iation of the effects of nerve stimulat ion by eser
inization. 

There remained a great number of difficulti es 
and cont radictions which have been reviewed and 
summarized by Eccles . T he facts woul d be suffi
cient to admi t the cholinergic nature of a para
sympathetic nen 'e , but fo r the transmission of the 
excitatory process across ganglionic synapses or 
at neuronmuscular junction s a new additional 
factor is of primary importance--one which dom
inates all the aspects characteri stic of thi s t rans
mission. This is the time facto r. T his factor 
could be neglected for the act ion of peripheral 
autonomic nerves : they innervate slowly reacting 
cell s. i\ eurons and st r iated muscle fibers are very 
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quickly-reacting cells. The transmission of nerve 
impulses across ganglionic sYllapses or at neuro
muscular junctions occurs within a few milli 
seconds or within a fraction of a milli second. 
Chemical reactions connected with thi s transmis
sion must therefore occur with the same rapidity. 
In 1933. before there was any evidence for a role 
of acetylcholine at neuromuscular junctions. A dri
an considered the possibility of a tran smission of 
nerve impulses from motor nerve encl ings to 
striated muscle hy a mechanism analogous to that 
shown hy Otto Loewi for the vagal action on the 
heart. He insisted especially on the importance 
of this time factor. Dale and his associates em
phasized the necessity of a quick removal of the 
liberated ACh. They admitted that thi s was one 
of the chief difficulties encountered by their theory. 
This time factor was also the main argume11t of 
Eccles in his critical review again st the theory of 
a transmitter function of ACh in transmitter pro
cesses of short duration. 

According to all opinions whether or not in 
favor of the transmitter function of ACh across 
synapses and neuromuscular junctions it appeared 
essential to know whether the rate of Ch metab
oli sm is as high as required by such a theory. 

The problem has been approached by investi
gations on the rate at which ACh can be removed 
at motor end plates and synapses. The only mech
anism. which could he conceived. in terms of 
known agents. to destroy ACh with the required 
rapidity. was a sufficiently high concentration of 
the enzyme choline esterase (Ch. E.) at the site 
of action . This enzyme inactivates ACh by split
ting it in acet ic acid and the inactive base choline. 
Its existence was first shown by Loewi and Nav-· 
ratil in 1926. and evidence for its specificity was 
shown by Stedman s and more recently by Glick. 

The enzyme is extremely stable. Its activity, 
at low temperature. remains unchanged for many 
weeks and 1110nths. ACh. on the other hand. is 
an extremely un stahle ester. If it is connected 
with transmission of nerve impulses to quickly 
reacting cell s. it will pel'sist only milli seconds. No 
chemical methods are availabl e. for estimating the 
rate of such a rapid metabolism except by studying 
the activity of the enzyme specific for the sllh
"trate. For the amollnt of ester it self. which will 
he determined, will ]lot g ive any' indicat ion about 
the amount present at the moment of act ivity but 
only at the moment when 1110St of it has been hy
droli zed. The concentration of a spec ific enzyme 
in a cell can he used as indicator of the rate of 

llldaboJislTl of it substrate. One of the essential 
rl' ~ ult s of the work with isutopes. as Schoenheimer 
and Rittellherg pointed nllt ill their review. is the 
illdicat ion that no enzyme lies dormant during life, 
as some physiolog-i'its still believe. but is continu
ously active. Although the rate of the acti"ity is 
most probably not optimal and excess of enzyme 
always available. we have the right to assume that 
there docs exist a definite relation between the 
concentration of an el; zvme and the rate of metab
oli sm of it s subst rate. -

Studies on the concentration and distribution 
of the enzyme Ch.E. have revealed that at Illotor 
end plates and ganglionic synapses as \\'el1 as at 
synapses of the central nervous system consider
ahle amounts of ACh can be split in milli seconds. 
These amounts. if released at those foci, would be 
high enough for a stimulating action. 

Choline esterase in striated muscle. 

Striated muscle have a surpri singly low concen
t ration of Ch.E. If the enzyme were evenly dis
tributed. it would take about 100 seconds in frogs 
and 300 seconds in mammalian muscle to split at 
the nerve endings an amount of ACh which would 
have a stimulating effect . If ACh acts as trans
mitter it should be removed during the refractory 
period from the site of its action. The refractory 
period is about 5 lll sec. in frogs and 2 msec. in 
mammalian muscle. The time of hydrolysis by 
the muscle fiber is therefore about 50.000 times 
longer than the refractory period. But if. in frog's 
sartorius. the concentration of Ch.E. in the nerve
less pelvic end is compared with that in parts con
taining nerve fibers and Illotor end plates. the es
terasic power is several hundred per cent higher 
in these latter parts than in the pelvic end. From 
the fi gures found for the sciatic nerve it can be 
calculated that the nerve fibers can not increase 
the esterasic power of the muscle by more than a 
few per cent. The increase of several hundred 
per cent can therefore be attributed almost wholly 
to a high concentration of the enzyme at the motor 
end plates. This indicates. since the end plates 
occupy not more than 1/ 1000 of the whole muscle 
vol l1me and most probably much less. that the 
concentration of Ch.E. at the motor end plates is 
llJ:lny thousand times as high as in the muscle 
fiber. T he absolute amount of ACh, which can be 
hydrolysed at the nerve endings can be estimated 
since we kno\\' the nlllllber of end plates per 
muscle. About 2 X 10-6 p-g of acetylcholine can 
he split at a single nerve ending of a frog's sar-
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torillS during the refractory period. This amount 
corresponds to 8 X IOn molecules of ACh; if re
leased it would certainly have a stimulating effect. 

Evidence for a high concentration at motor end 
plates can also he offered with mammalian muscle: 
in the in terior section of the gastrocnemius of 
guinea-pigs all motor end plates are located at one 
level onlv. The concentr::ttion of Ch .E. in this 
part is 6~8 times as high as that in a part free 
from nerve endings. After sectioning of the motor 
nerve when the degenerated fibers have disap
peared the enzyme concentration in the part con
taining the motor end plates remains practically 
unchanged. 

CholiJ1e cstcrasc iJ1 sYIl1/,athctir ga1lglio1l alld 
central IlC/"'l'OIlS systcm. 

As for the neuro1l1uscular junctions it could be 
sho\\'n for the synapses of the sympathetic gang
lion. that Ch.E. is present in a concentration suffi
ciently high to satisfv the requirements of the 
theory that ACh is involyed in the transmission 
from pre- to postganglionic fibers. 2 - 3 X 1011 
molecules of ACh can be liberated hy a maximal 
shock in the superior cer\'ical ganglion of cats. 
The concentration of Ch.E. is very high in the 
preganglion ic fihers hut is still about 10 times 
higher in the ganglion in which 3 - (i X 1012 

molecules ACh can be split during one millisec
ond. i.e .. the approximate time of the passing of 
an impulse. Only the enzyme present at synapses 
outside the fibe rs can account for the removal of 
ACh liberated. If the preganglionic fibers are cut 
a'1d have disappeared. the concentration of the en
zyme has decreased In' ()O per cent. The remain
il;g amount of enzyme has to he considered as the 
amount outside the fibers. Ten per cent of thi s 
:ll11ount would he sufficient to split in one milli
second the amount of .ACh which is liherated hy 
a maximal shock. 

Ever since evidence was presented that ACh 
miQ"ht he the transmitter of nerYe impulses frol11 
motor neryes to striated muscle or from neuron 
to neuron. many prominent neurophysiologists en
\' i ~aged the possihil ity of the same mechanism at 
the central synapse~. and Dale recalled in his Har
vey lecture. in 1937. that Sherrington looks upon 
the transmission (,f excitat ion from a motor nerve 
ending to a vol11ntary Illuscle as prohahly furni sh
ing a pattern of ",hat happens at a central synapse. 
No experimental data were available at that time. 
J nvestigation on the enzyme mechanism in the 
central nervous svstem have shown that the same 
enzyllle mechalli~m exists at central synapses as 
that found at motor end plates and at gangl ion ic 
synapses. In the gray matter which contains the 
cell borlie~ and synapses. the concentration of 
Ch.E. is always high whereas it is comparatively 

low in the white matter. Great variations are 
found in the different parts of the brain. In the 
ox brain. for instance the values of the esterasic 
quotient. QCh.E. (= mg ACh split by 100 mg 
fresh tissue in 60 min). are 2-3 in the cortex. 
15-20 in the ret ina. about 4-0 in the nucleus cauda
tus and 09 in the nucleus lentiformis. The values 
vary considerably from one species to the other. 
A most remarkable fact about these figures is the 
g reat constancy of the values for the same part 
and same species in striking contrast to the varia
tions between the different parts and the different 
species; hut the essential point is again that at 
central synapses amounts of ACh can be split in 
one millisecond. which are of the same order of 
magnitude as at motor end plates and at gang
lionic synapses. The very existence of such a 
specific enzymatic system at all these foci strongly 
supports the view that the substrate there hqs the 
same function and is in agreement with the view 
of Sherrin£!"ton: that the mechanism of transmis
sion is ess~ntially similar at all synapses. 

Cholinc csterasc dll rillg cJllbr.\'onir dC'l'C' lo/,lllcllt. 

If ACh has a role intrinsically connected with 
transmission of neJ'\'e impulses at neuromuscular 
junctions and at synapses. a high concentration of 
Ch.E. should he present at a very early stage of 
development. actually at the time when the first 
nl11scular 111o\'ements occllr and the different cen
ters of the cent ral nervous system begin to func
tion. SHch a relationship between enzyme con
centrat ion and function during embryonic devel
opment could be demonstrated in many different 
ways. Two examples may he given as illustration. 
J n the muscle of chick embryos the concent ration 
of enzyme increases rapidly to high values during 
incubation. The QCh.E. of breast muscle. e.g .. 
is about 10 at hatchill~. A.fter hatching the values 
go down. the QCh.E. of fowl muscle being only 
0"+-0.5. l\Jotor end plates a re developed at an 
early stage of muscular growth. l\J uscle fibers 
are ext remely small during the last few clays of 
illcuhation and at hatching. Per unit of tissue 
weight there is. therefore. a large number of encl 
plates. Later, when the fibers grow. the number 
of end plates per unit of we ight decreases. The 
h igh concentrat ion of the enzyme in muscle at a 
vel'\' early stage of development offers therefore 
c\-iclence for a high concent ration of the enzyme 
at motor end plate" at that period. for if the num
her of end plates per unit of weight fall s. the con
centration of enzyme decreases correspondingly. 

Experiments carri ed out on sheep foetuses may 
be quoted a" another example. The different cen
ters of the cent ral nervous system do not develop 
at an equal rate. During recent years thi s prob
lem has been im-estigated by Barcroft and Barron 
in connection with the movements and reflexes of 
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sheep foetuses. Their observat ions offer evidence 
for the early development of spinal reflexes and 
of the relatively delayecl period at which the brain 
enters into action. The time when the different 
centers begin to function, according to the ob
servations of Barcroft and Barron, coincides with 
the appearance of a high concentration of choline 
esterase: this concentration is high in the spinal 
cord at a very early age of the sheep foetus, but 
low at that time in the different brain centers; 
there it rises to high values only during the last 
weeks before birth. 

The fact that ACh metabolism has the same rate 
at the central synapses as in ganglia or neuromus
cular junctions is a strong argument for the as
sumption that the physiological function of the 
described enzyme system is the same at all three 
foci. Such a concept is supported by other ob
servations, some of which may be mentioned 
briefly. Bonnet and Bremer found a stimulating 
action of ACh on the activity of cortex and spinal 
cord. The dose applied was significantly small
O.ll-'g. Chang and co-workers have demonstrated 
that ACh is liberated in central synapses. The 
action of ACh, eserine and related substances on 
the central nervous system has been tested by 
several investigators. The interpretor, howe\'er, 
has to keep in mind the complex nature of phar
macological actions, which is only relevant if sup
ported by other kind of evidence. Several other 
observations which cannot be discussed here, 
point in the same direction. 

The facts described so far support the view that 
ACh is involved in the transmission of nerve im
pulses across central synapses as well as across 
neuromuscular junctions and ganglionic synapses. 
This does, however, not imply that ACh is the 
synaptic transmitter of nerve impulses as origin
ally conceived. For many years there was a con
troversy between the so called "electrical" and 
"chemical" theory of transmission. But actually 
the fundamental difference between the two op
posite views was not the question whether trans
mission is electrical or chemical; it was the ques
tion whether conduction along- fiber and across 
synapses differ in principle. The work of Eccles 
and Sherrington and that of Lorente de No indi
cates, that the excitable properties of the central 
neurons are similar to the excitable properties of 
pheripheral nerves, i.e., the axons. The problem 
has been scrutinized by Erlanger in the sympos
ium on the synapse in 1939. A nalyzing some 
of the pecularities attributed to the synapse, 
namely latency, one way transmission, repetition, 
temporal summation or facilitation and transmis
sion of the action potential across a non-conduct
ing gap, he points out that all these phenomena 
can also be demonstrated on fibers. Gasser ar
rives at a similar conclusion. The facts based on 

the electrical signs of nerve activity make it thus 
unnecessary to assume, especially in view of sim
ilar time relations, that any condition exists which 
differs essentially in hasic nature from that found 
in the peripheral axons. 

H ow are these facts compatible with the ob
servat ions on the role of ACh ? Recent investi
gations suggest that the original conception has 
to be modified and that ACh metabolislll is close
ly connected with the electrical changes occuring 
everywhere at the neuronal surface. It is only 
qantitatively more important at the synapse, where 
the neuronal surface increases due to the exten
sive endarbori sation. The new concept is based 
on two lines of investigations. 

(I ) Relationship between E .M.F. and choline 
esterase ac/i'vi!}' in electric organs. 

It could be shown that a relation ship exists be
tween the activity of Ch.E. and the E.J\I.F. of the 
action potential. These experiments were carried 
out on the electric organs of fishes. Twenty years 
before Galvani's di scoveries in 1772, \Valsh dem
onstrated before the Royal Society in London 
that the shock of certain fishes known since an
cient days was an electrical discharge. It was the 
first evidence for animal electricity. \Vhen Gal
vani's observations made it clear that electricity 
is a common property of nerves , physiologists be
came interested in these organs. Galvani himself 
worked in the last year of his life on electric or
gans , and many outstanding physiologists of the 
last century, especially Du Bois-Reymond, did ex
tensive investigations on these fi shes. 

There are three species known with powerful 
electric organs, and several others with weak elec
tric organs. The most powerful species is the 
Electrophorus c/ectriws (Linnaeus), the so-called 
electric eel, which occurs in the A mazon in 
Brazil. The maximal di scharge of some individ
nals of this species is more than 800 volts. An
other powerful species is the Maloptemrlls, which 
is found in the N ile in Egypt. The maximal dis
charge can be -1-00 volts and more. A more COIll

mon species occming in different parts of the 
world is the Torpedo. A particularly large species 
occurs in the water around Cape Cod: the Gym
Iloto rpedo occidentalis, first described by Storer 
in 18-1-8. Several specimens were examined in the 
Marine Biological Laboratory. The discharge of 
Torpedo is generally only 30-70 \'olts, but in the 
large Gymnotorpedo, as has been measured here 
by R. \V. Amber-!ion and D. T. Edwards, it is 150-
200 volts and e\'en more. 

The electric organs are considered as modified 
muscle end plates, phylogenetically evolved from 
striated muscles, as was shown by Babuchin in 
1870. The muscular part has disappeared in the 
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strong electric organs, which are formed by col
ullms. These columns are subdi vided in compart
ments and in each cOll1partment is an electric 
plate. T hey resemble a voltaic pi le; Volta discov
ered the analogy and called his pile an "artificial 
electric organ." Only one side of the electric 
plate is innervated. This side becomes negative 
during the discharge, whereas the opposite side 
becomes positive. 

The electricity of the discharge does not differ 
in principle from that of ordinary nerves. It is 
only the arrangement in series by which these or
gans are distinguished and by which the great 
E.l\I.F. is obtained. This was early recognized 
by the physiologists of the last century. As has 
been recently outlined by A. V. Hill. the discharge 
of these fishes is fundall1entally identical with the 
action potential of ordinary nerves. For an un
derstanding of the mechanism of the discharge, 
the time factor is again of great importance. In 
a single second 100-200 discharges can be obtained 
in the strong electric organs. Latency. duration, 
refractory period , etc. are the same as in the nerve 
action potential. I f a polarizing or depolari zing 
substance is responsible for the discharge. appear
ance and disappearance of the substance has to 
occur vvithin milliseconds. In other \yords. the 
assumption that ACh might be the substance im
plied the existence of a 1l10st po\\'erful esterasic 
system. 

High concentrations of Ch.E. are found in the 
strong electric organs of Torpedo and Electro
phorus electricus. These organs can split in 60 
lJIin. an amount of ACh equivalent to 1-3 times 
their 0\\"11 weight or even more. As in the larger 
specimens the organs have a weight of many kilo
grams (up to ten kg in the Cj'lIIl1otorpedo occi
Jelltalis) the amount of ACh. which can be split 
hy the enzyme present in these organs ll1ay be 
\1Iany kilogra1l1s in 60 min .. that is. several milli
grams in olle millisecond. This high rate of me
tabolism makes pos5ible the asstJlllption that ACh 
is closely connected with the discharge. 

E lect ric organs are highly specialized in their 
function. The existence of such a high enzyme 
concentration appears particularly significant in 
view of the high water and low protein content of 
these organs: 92 per cent of the organ is water, 
and only slightly more thall 2 per cent. proteins. 

In the weak electric organ of Ray the enzyme 
concentration is relatively lo\\'. If, in the three 
species number of plates per cm and E.M.F. per 
C1l1 are compared with the concentrat ion of Ch.E., 
a relationship becomes obvious." 

The relationship between E.M.F. of the dis
charge and the concentration of Ch.E. could be 
established in more precise form in recent experi
ments with Drs. Cox. Coates and l\lachado. In 
the electric organs of Electrophorus elcctricus the 

number of plates per cm, the E.l\'l.F. per cm and 
the concentration of Ch.E. decrease frol11 the head 
to the caudal end of the organ in an S-shaped 
form . The electrical values-voltage. amperage 
and res istance-have been recorded and on the 
same animals and at the same sections, chemical 
determinations and histological preparations were 
made. The results show a close parallelism be
tween V per cm and concent ration of Ch.E. 

The E.M.F. varies greatly from one species to 
the other. It is relatiyely higher in the small 
fishes, but even in absolute amounts a parallelism 
is obtained between electrical potential and en
zyme activity. The histological preparations show 
that the aspect of the voltaic pile changes at dif
ferent sections. The anatomical picture corre
sponds to the electrical and chemical data. 

The parallelism between E .l\1.F. and Ch.E. 
concentt:ation appears to be specific. In sharp 
contrast to the variations of the esterasic quotient 
the rate of respiration is equal throughout the 
organ. Other enzymes and substances examined 
so far did not show any parallelism with the elec
tric potential. 

The assumption that the di scharge is connected 
with ACh metabolism is supported by observa
tions made with Fessard and F eldberg on the 
electric organ of Torpedo. ACh appears during 
stimulation in the perfusion flu id. provided the 
CIl.E. has been inactivated by eserine. Injection 
of small a1110unts of ACh into the organ produces 
a discharge. After eserinization the electrical po
tential is 111l1ch higher. Since eserine alone has no 
effect. these experiments clemonstrate the electro
genetic power of ACh. 

(2) Locali:;atioll of choline esterase illside 
the lIerz'e cell. 

The second linc. of observations leading to a 
modification of the original theories, is the locali
zation of the enzyme inside the nerve cell. The 
concentration of choline estcrase is high in an 
llerye fibers. but rises still more at synaptic re
gions. This is particularly obvious in non-mye
linated fibers. In the abdominal chain of lobsters 
the QCh.E. "alues are as high as 5-.1 5 and ri se 
at the points where the synapses are located to 
values of 18-30. In the sympathetic chain of mam
mals the differences bet\\'een trunk and synapt ic 
regions are similar. Between myelinated fi bers 
and gray matter the differences are somewhat 
greater. but in principle there is always only a 
quantitative difference. Furthermore, Lorente de 
N 6 has shown that acetylcholine is released by 
ganglion cell s after impulses have passed in which 
no synaptic transmission is involved and in peri
pheral nerves. This has been confirmed by Lis
sak. These facts indicate that ACh metabolism is 
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not limited to nerve endings . T he experiments 
on the superior cervical ganglion on cats suggest
ed that Ch.E. might be locali zed at or near the 
neuronal sl1rface. Direct evidence for this \'iew 
has been offered. in collahoration wi th D rs. Boell 

. a11(1 Steillbach, with experiments on the giant fiber 
of sqtlids. Ch.E. is locali zed pract ically complete
ly in the sheath . In the axoplasm the enzyme ac
tivity is neglig ible. 

I t is important to know whether this dist rihu
tion of Ch.E . is specific. Stud ies on the d istribu
tion of other essential enzymatic systems have 
been ca rried out in collaboration with Dr. Stein
bach. It has been found that succinic dehyd ro
genase. widely considered as an important link in 
respiration, is mainly localized in the axoplasm 
( ahout 90 per cent of the total enzyme). The suc
cinic oxidizing system has a similar distribution. 
If one accepts these links as indication fo r the 
total respira tion, it would mean that the bulk of 
the respiration occurs in the axoplasm. This 
would be in ag reement with the fact that the ener
gy used fo r acti vity ( heat product ion and extra 
oxygen uptake) is small. 

Another catalyst studied was vitamin BJ as 
cocarboxylase (diphosphothiamin ) which is prob
ably necessary for the synthesis of ACh. since it 
can be assumed that acetic acid comes from pyru
vic acid. This reaction requires Vitamin B 1 • 

Diphosphothiamin is concentrated in the sheath 
many tillles as much as in the axoplasm. Since 
it is an important coenzyme fo r many reactions, 
it could not he expected to be presen t only in the 
sheath : but the higher concent ration in the sheath 
appears significant and may be an important fac
tor in the sensiti\'eness of ner\,ous t issue to Vita
min B j defi ciency. For if the rate of :\Ch syn
thesis slows clown . conduction of ner ve impul ses 
should he di sturbed. 

Since bioelectrical phenomena occur at the sur
face. the peculiar localization of Ch.E. appears 
particularly pertinent in connection with the re-

lationship between electric potential and enzyme 
activity and the considerable amol1nts of i\ Ch 
which can he metabolized in mill iseconds. T hus 
the conclusion appears just ified, that ACh metab
oli sm is not limited to nerve endings. but is ilJ 
tr insically connected with the electrical changes 
during ner\'e act ivity at the neuronal su rface. As 
outlined aho\'e. the elect r ical signs of ner ve activ
ity are not compatible with the assulllpt ion of a 
chemical react ion specifically limited to the syn
apse. T he new concept removes the chief diffi 
cul ty for concil iat ing elect rical and chelllica l theory 
of transmission o f nerve impulses. fo r it makes 
11 lJ neCessary to assume a basic di ffe rence of the 
role of ACh for conduction along fi bers and ac ross 
synapses. 

T he relationship hetween E. l\I.F. and ACh 
metabolism does not imply that ACh generates 
the E.l\f.F. directl v bv action on the sur face. 
"oltaae is = E-I R. "Beutner and Barns have 
descr ibed a model where ACh has a stronger 
E.:\I .F. than an~' othe r substance tried. A h may 
act also on the resistance. Cole and Curtis have 
shown that the act ion potential is assoc iated with 
a transien t change in resistance. Both re istance 
and E.;\ f.F. are closely associated properties of 
the membrane. The process of conduction is pic
tured as follows: the stimulus causes the quickly 
reversihle breakdown of I·esistance. T he resting 
potential disappears or is even reversed. Thus an 
"kctric ctlrrcnt is generated. which stimulates the 
region just ahead. T here the same process occurs 
and the impulse spreads along the fi ber. L illie's 
model shows that chemical wave transmi ssion is 
possible. A, polari zing or depola ri zing substance 
,,·hich appears and d isappears within a mill isec. 
conl rl well account for the transient changes oc
curring at the surface. Such an idea would be 
"'('11 compat ible with the concept of propagated 
impulses as developed by Keith, Lucas and Adrian. 

(This article is based upon a lecture delivered a t 
the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 31.) 

FISHERIES RESEARCH AT THE PACI FIC BIOLOGICAL STATION 
(Continued from page 61) 

able to take advantage of the Sta tion's sum
mer research facilities . but the financial help 
which the S tation had been able to extend 
toward such work was also reduced. In con
sequence. the Station became essentially a fish
eries research station in which life-hi story and 
stat istical studies of the more important economic 
fis hes werc conducted hv members of a pen na
nent staff and indi\'idual research was restricted 
to a limited number of volunteer \\'()rkers. T he 
staff now consists of seven scient ists and two 
technicians. as well as fi ve clerical and non-scien
tific workers. 

.\t the pre<;ent t il1le the \\'ork of the Station em
braces chiefly li fe-history studies of the Pacific 
salmon . herring. pilchanls, ling cod. clams and 
oysters, and statist ical investigations of the com
n;ercial fisheries thereon . with a \'ie\\' ( I ) to ob
t.inin,!; further biological information upon which 
to base adequate regulatory measures and ( :2 ) to 
l'Ynluating the condition of the fis hery and its e\' i
(lellt tre·lcl. Certain incidental in\'estigat ions are 
undertaken fr0111 time to time as faci lities or op
llu1'tunities permit. such as the food of the alba
core. the inc idence of teredo infestation, the mi
gratory habits of the dog- fi sh. 
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Field work in oceanography has been consider
ably redl1ced. A routine study of the salinity, 
der;sity and temperature conditions prevailing in 
the coastal waters is being continued. A t ten 
lighthouses along the coast and in the strait of 
Georgia, dail y water samples are collected and 
water temperatures recorded. These are sent in 
to the Station, the chlorinities determined and the 
data fil ed for subsequent use. A hydrographical 
study of a long inlet (Alberni) on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island is heing made with reference 
to the proposed establishment of a pulp mill at the 
head. Thi s will be followed . it is anticipated, by 
a study of the present biological conditions in the 
inlet so that, should the proposed mill be estab
lished. any appreciable change in the picture can 
be brought to light by a subsequent examination. 

A brief account of the individual fisheries in
vestigations follows: 

Pacific SaI11l011. Considerable attention has been 
paid to a study of the efficiency of natural propa
gation in a typical pink salmon (O ll corhYllchus 
gorlmscha) stream. McClinton creek in I\Iasset 
fnl et, Q l1een Charlotte I slands, was selected and 
since 1930. regular counts of ingoing spawning 
fi sh and outgoing fry have been made, under the 
direction of Dr. A. L. Pritchard. Computed on 
the basis of numbers of fry survivi ng to proceed 
seaward frolll a known egg deposition, the lowest 
percentage was 6.9. in the year of a relati\'ely 
large rtm ( 52.000 fish) and the highest, 2 .. LO when 
a small run (10.500 ) occurred. An ill\'erse cor
relation is indicated. Some data relating to the 
causes of mortality between spawning and fry mi
g ration have been ohtained. 

DlIring 19 .. ~2 a further study is heing made of 
the migratory routes of the pink salmon on their 
return from the sea to their spawning stream. The 
fish " 'ere "marked" by removal of the pelvic fins 
at the time of seaward migrat ion and a close look
out is being kept for the return of markecl adults 
throughout the various fishing areas. .-\t the same 
time data will be obtained as to the extent of re
turn to the spawning st ream and the degree of 
wandering to other areas of the coast. 

Similar work is also being undertaken in con
nect ion with the spring or chinook salmon (0. 
tsrhmc'ytscha) , coho or silver salmon (0 . kislltclz) 
and chum salmon (0. keta) of the CO\\"ichan 
river. one important feat ure heing to determine 
the extent to which the~e fish. from a compara
tively minor ri\"er system. contribute to the COI11-

mercial fi shery. 
By recording' the adult 1 eturns to, and finger

ling escapements from two small adjacent coho 
spawning streams in the Cowichan River system. 
data on natural spawning and survival of the 
young are being collected. 

H erring. The herring fishery is an important 

one in Briti sh Columbia. For some years it has 
been carried on in the southern waters of the 
Province. i.e .. along the west coast of Vancouver 
Island and in the Strait of Georg ia to the east. 
Latterly a fishery in northern waters has devel
oped. It was desired to know whether these sev
eral geographically separate fisheries composed 
one homogeneous population, or whether they 
were distinct and to what degree. Racial studies, 
based on vertebral counts. size of individuals. age 
classes. and rates of growth, indicated that the 
populations in the main areas were relatively dis
tinct and subsequent tagging programs have con
firmed this. Only a small degree of inter-mingl
ing between major areas has been found. Atten
tion is being giwn to the relation of ex tent of 
spawning to the subsequent appearance of indi
vidual year classes , the rate of nattlral mortality 
and the reaction of the population of fishing drain, 
particularly to reveal the optimum degree of com
mercial exploitation which the species might with
stand without decline in abundance resulting. A 
system of five year quotas has been devisee! in an 
effort to experi1llentally stabili ze the fishery and 
to check the reaction of the population to it, but 
war conditions and the demand for food fish has 
interfered. Each year sampl es of the catches in 
all a reas are obtained. size freq uencies computed 
and age classes analyzed. Dr. A. L. Tester is in 
charge of thi s research, assisted by Dr. R. V. 
Bonghton. 

Pilchard. The pilchard research. under the di
rection of Dr. J. L. Hart, is largely a matter of 
taking regubr samples of the c01llmercial catch. 
obtai ning size freqnencies and age classes and 
making comparison with forlller years to reveal 
the trends of the populations. A certain amount 
of tagging has been done in fanner years and has 
revealed a definite relationship between the pi l
chards caught off the British Columbia and Cal i
fo rnia coasts. The data suggest that the variabil
ity in the pilchard fishery off British Columbia de
pelJ(ls upon the magnitude and age composition of 
the general population in the waters off California 
and upon the occurrence of favourable hydro .. 
g raphic conditions since indications are that the 
older fi sh of the population come as far north as 
British Columbia. 

Lillg Cod. The research into the ling cod fish
cry, also conducted by Dr. IIart, has, up to the 
present. heen largely a matter of studying migra
tion by means of tagging. di stribution, rate of 
growth and compiling stati st ics related to the fish
ery. To date. no extensive migration has been 
indicated, the fish apparently remain ing in close 
proximity to their natal or chosen feed ing ground. 

S hellfish. \\,ith reference to clams, the chief 
study has been made of the species which is 
canned, Saxidollllls gigalltells , the main object ive 
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being to obtain information which will place the 
fishery regulations upon a sounder basis. I n cer
tain areas signs of a decl ine in abundance have ap
peared and the most suitable and eAicient means 
of rectifying the situation are desired. By setting 
up experimental Latin square plots in representa
tive clam beaches of the coast various degrees of 
exploitation are being tested, e.g., digging twice a 
year, once a year, every two years. every three 
years, etc., and tbe results compared. r t has been 
found that year classes are ve ry unevenly repre
sented in most of the beds, and in many cases 
very young clams are rare. It would seem that in 
thi s fishery, as in so many others. dominance of 
certain year classes plays a very important part 
and contributes largely to the variabi lity of the 
fishery. 

The oyster research has heen confined to a 
study of the Pacific oyster (Ostrca gigas) and, in 
particular, to the factors which limit the survival 
of the larvae and the successful setting of the spat. 
\Vith J apanese sources of seed oys ters now un
available, recourse must be had to obtaining seed 
locall y. and since under natural conditions the 
supply of seed is ext remely unreliable. certain ex
periments in production of seed under pa rtially 
controlled tank conditions are being undertaken . 

I n conclusion, perhaps a brief li st of the papers 
prepared by the Station staff during 19-1-2 to date 
may indicate the ex tent of the wod~ in hand. 
Among the scientific papers either published or 
submitted for publication were: "The effect of re-

duction of prcdaceous fi sh on survival of young 
sockeyc salmon at CllltllS lake," by R. E. Foerster 
and \ V. E. Ricker; "Growth of the Rocky ~ I oun 
tain Whitefish," by J. L. lVfcHugh ; "Variation of 
vertebral cent ra in young Pacific herring (Cllf/,m 
/,allasii) ," hy J . L. McHugh; " Surface non-tidal 
currents in the approaches to Juan de Fuca strait," 
by J. P . Tully; "Food of the rainbow. cut-throat 
and hrown trout in the Cowichan river sys tem," 
hy C. Idyll; "Vertebral numher of young herring 
in southern British Columbia," by J. L. l\'IcHugh ; 
"The Pacific edihle crab, Callecr magister," by D. 
C. G. l\ lacKay; "The Smelts (Osll/eridae) of 
British Columbia," by J. L. H art and J . L. l\1c
Hugh; "The Butter Clam (Sa.ridolllus gigalltclls 
Deshayes)"; Studies in Productivity," by F erri s 
Neave; "The Tag-ging of P ilchards: Insertions and 
Recoveries , 19-1-1." by J. L. Hart ; "The Tagging 
of H erring : In sertions and Recoveries, 19-1-1 ," by 
J. L. Hart. A. L. Tester, R V. Boughton and ]. 
L. 1\1 cH ugh. Among more popular articles pre
pared (Progress Reports) were: "Recoveries of 
Cowichan River coho salmon from the 1938 brood 
year emphasize the value of marking experiments," 
by Ferris Neave ancl A. L. Pritchard : "Reproduc
tion in the Dogfi sh," by ]. L. Hart; "Sand Fleas 
and Live Bait." by J. L. Hart; "Albacore food," 
hy J. L. Hart : "The food of spring salmon in 
British Columbia," by A. L. Pritchard and A. L. 
Tester; "Mortality of herring," by A. L. T ester; 
"Dogfi sh tagging- preliminary results, " by R E. 
Foerster. 

DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS ON THE MASS AND TIME OF APPEARANCE OF 
REGENERANTS IN TUBULARIA 

S. Sl'lEGELi\IAN 

De/,artll /cllt of Zoology. Washillgton Ulli1.1C1'sity 

This particular aspect of the regeneration prob
lem started from a relatively simple and apparent 
ly uncomplicated investigation. 

Barth in 1938 showed that oxygen could be 
made a limiting factor in the regeneration of new 
hydranths as well as in the dominance and polar
ity of the stems of Tulm laria. H e also showed 
(Barth, 19-1-0) that paralleling the fa ll in regen
eration at low oxygen tensions there was a de
crease in the QO;J' 

Goldin in 19-1-2 showed that regeneration rate 
could be modifi ed by varying the pH of the sea 
water in which they were placed. It was of some 
interest to see whether the decreased regeneration 
rate at low hydrogen iOIl concentrations was also 
accompanied by a decrease in Q0 2 as in the case 
of low oxygen tensions, especially since l\'Ioog and 
Spiegelman ( 19-1-2 ) fo und that a complete block
ing of the process of regenerat ion could be ob
tained without any concomitant measurable effect 
on the respiratory rates. Accord ingly, in collah-

oration with D r. Goldin, experiments were per
formed with the purpose of measuring the rate of 
oxygen uptake at different hydrogen ion concen
trations and comparing them with regeneration 
rJtes at the same pH. 

The results were satisfyingly clear-cut. There 
\\'as a 73 70 drop in the rate of respiration through 
the range of pH from 8.0 to 6.6. I n thi s same 
range the regenerat ion rate fe ll to 17c of it s value 
at pH 8.0. r\ comparison of the oxygen and pH 
data shows a simi larity of their effects on both re
generation and respiration. A pleasingly direct 
conclusion was open to us ; namely, that the effect 
of pH on regeneration was a non-specific one 
being mediated through its effect on the over-all 
oxygen consumption. 

J-I O\\'Cver, the adequacy of such a si1l1ple COlll 

parison of the two sets of data is questionable. due 
to the Ilecessary a rbi trariness of the method 
chosen to measure rates of regeneration. As for-

(Continued on page 73) 
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THE RECLAMATION OF AGAR 

Agar, a jeJly-like substance made from sea
weed. has been one of the wartime casualties of 
the laboratory. It is practically a "must" ma
terial in certain kinds of laboratory culture, 
especially in bacteriology, so that the cutting 
off of it s pre-war source, Japan, threatens consid
erabl e inconven ience to research workers. 

1\Iethods for reclaiming once-used agar fo r re
use are described in a late issue of S cicllcc by 
two \ Vashington research workers who worked 
out thei r processes independently of each other. 
T he Illen are Dr. A lden F. Roe of the George 
\Vashington University School of i.\ fedicine and 
Dr. H oward I. Thaller of the U. S . Department of 
Agricul ture labo ratories at Beltsville, 1\1(1. 
outside this city. 

There are some differences bctween the two 
methods, hut both share certain essential steps. 
The discarded cultures are ki lled by heating thor
oughly in a pressure cha1l1ber (autoclave), then 
the melted agar is poured into \'essels and the 
dehris removed either by filtering or sedimenta
tion. Finally the jelly-like substance is slowly 
dried until it is reduced to harel. half-horny sheets 
that can be stored indefinitely in a dry place. To 
re-use. it is boi led in water and coiled to the jelly 
form desired. 

Agar has recently come into considerable de
mand for a "bulk-former" in certain kinds of 
medicine. but thi s use is of course stopped entirely 
now. Laboratory requirements have priority. 

SOl11e substitutes fo r agar have been found. 
though these are not yet wholly satisfactory to 
many bacteriologists. A ce rtain amount is also 
being produced from seaweed in thi s country, hut 
probably not enough to replace the fo rmer im
ports fr0111 Japan.-Sciellce Service. 

"i.\larine Life at W oods Hole" is the subject of 
the 800 feet of moving pictures and fifty still s 
which 1\lr. George G. Lower will show in the 
auditorium of the 1\ larine Biological Laboratory 
thi s afternoon at -+ :00. 

Members of the National Academy of Sciences 
who are a t \ Voods Hole this summer a re: Dr. G. 
N . Calkins, Columbia: Dr. E . N . Harvey, Prince
ton: Dr. M. H. Jacobs. Pennsylvania; Dr. T. H. 
i\ lorgan. Cali fornia Inst itute of T echnology: Dr. 
L. L. \ Voodruff. Yale: Dr. E. G. COllldin. P rince
ton; Dr. \ V. J. V. Osterhout. Rockefeller Insti
tute: Dr. E. F. DuBois. Cornell: Dr. S. A. Waks
man. New J ersey Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion . 

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATORS 

Bartlett, Jr., J. H. assoc. prof. physics. Illinois. OM 
43. 

Bissonette, T. H. prof. bioI. Trinity. Br 318. 
Bloch, R. res. assoc. bot. Yale. Lib. 
Bond, Christiana B. sec. Maryland Med. B1' 304. 
EHrett, G. M. r es. fel. Maryland Med. Br 304. 
Fowler. Coleen grad. Hopkins. Lib. 
Hecht, 1\1. res. assoc. Maryland Med. Br 304. 
Jacobs, Joye E. asst . Maryland Med. B1' 304. 
McClung, C. E. prof. zool. Pennsylvania. Br 219. 
Newell, J. W. Cornell Med. Lib. 
Oster, R. H. asst. prof. phys. Maryland Med. Br 304. 
Scott. A. C. asst. prof. bioI. Union. Br 121-A. 
Schwartzman, G. head dept. bact. Mt. Sinai Hosp. 

Lib. 
Thivy, Francesca grad. Michigan. OM 21. 

CURRENTS IN THE HOLE 
At the following hours (Eastern War Time) 

the current in the Hole turns to run from 
Buzzards Bay to Vineyard Sound: 

Date A.M. P.l\I. 
August 15 6:-+3 7:03 
August 16 7 :26 7 :-+9 
Allgust 17 8: 11 8:39 
.-\Ugllst 18 9:01 9:3-+ 
August 19 9:5-+ 10 :32 
A ugllst 20 . 10 :52 
A ugust 21 11 :33 11 :52 
Augl1 st 22 12:35 12:54-
L\Ugust 23 1 :36 1 :53 
A ugust 2-+ 2:33 2:50 
A ugust 25 3 :27 3 :-+4-
A ugust 26 -+: 18 -+:36 
r\ugust 27 5:06 5:25 
A ugust 28 5:53 6 :13 
August 29 6:38 7:01 
August 30 7:2-+ 7 :50 
A ugust 31 8: 11 8:-+0 

In each case the current changes approxi
mately six hours later and runs from the 
Sound to the Bay. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 

At the annual meeting of the lI Iarine Dialogical 
Lahoratory ~m A ugust II, Lawrason Riggs was 
elected Presldcnt of the Corporatioll and Chair
man of the B?ard .of Trustees to fill the vacancy 
left by the resignation of Dr. Frank R. Lillie, who 
was made president emeritus. The newly-created 
I~osition of vice-president was filled by the elec
tion .of Dr. E. Newton Harvey. Donald M. 
Brodie was selected to replace Mr. Riggs as 
Treasurer. Dr. O. C. Glaser succeeds Dr. Philip 
13. Armstrong as Clerk of the Corporation. 

Two trustees. Dr. S. O. Mast and Dr. A lbert P. 
i\'Iathews, having passed the age of seventy years, 
were el~cted to the emeritus class. In their places 
Dr. Enc G. Ball of the Harvard Medical School 
and Dr. Eugene F. Dubois of the Cornell Uni
versity Medical College were elected. All eight 
trustees whose terms expired this year were re
nominated and elected to serve for another four
year period. Dr. O. C. Glaser and Dr. C. \V. 
1I1etz have been appointed members of the Execu
tive Committee of the Board of Trustees. They 
sllcceed Dr. P. B. Armstrong and Dr. \V. C. 
Allee. 

DR. FRANCESCA THIVY, now working at \\Toods 
Hole. has' named a new species of alga of the 
genus Ectochaete, which she discovered recently. 
after Dr. Wm. Randolph Taylor, who directs the 
work in botany at the Marine Biological Labora
tory. This new species of alga is to be known as 
Ectochacte Ta:ylori. 

At the annual meeting of the trustees of the 
Oceanographic Institution on \ Vednesday. Dr. 
Alfred C. Redfield was elected associate director. 
The six trustees whose terms expired this year 
were elccted to serve for another four-year term. 

Among the trustees of the Laboratory who 
came from out of town to attend the annual meet
ing were Drs. B. H. Willier, \Y. B. Scott and 
Ross G. Harrison. 

On Tuesday the trustees of the Marine Diulogi
cal Laboratory ate their annual dinner at the 
lILB.L. Club. I t was not served in the 11,1 ess H all 
thi s summer owing to the crowded conditions 
which prevail in its temporary quarters at the 
Nobska Inn . 

DR. DANIEL II ARR IS, who completed his work 
ror a doctor's degree in the Department of Zool
ogy at the University of P ennsylvania. has been 
awarded a National Research Council fellowship. 
He will work under Dr. Carl L. A. Schmidt. pro
ressor of biochemistry at the University of Cali
fornia. 

DR .. KARL 111. .WI LBUR, inst ructor in zoology 
a~ O hlu State U lllversity. has been appointed as
sistant professor of physiology at Dalhousie Uni
versity. Nova Scotia. He succeeds Dr. Hugh 
Davson who has returned to E ngland. 

DR. AND MRS. D. E. L ANCEFJELD visited 
\Voods Hole. for ten days at the beginning of 
A ugust. leavlJ1g last Monday. Mrs. Lancefi eld 
has ueen promoted fro m assoc iate to associate 
member at the Rockefeller Institute for Medical 
R esearch. 

p~. ~AUL SPEIGELl\JAN of Columbia U nivers ity 
"VIII ] 0 111 pr. ~Iamburger ~s assistant in zoology 
at the Umverslty of \Vashll1gton this fall. 

DR. LORANDE L. \ VOODRUFF, professor of pro
tozoology at Yale U niversity. has been elected an 
honorary member of the Sociedad 1I1exicana de 
Hisotria Natural. 

DR. GEORGE H . PARKER spent two or three 
days at \ \'oods Hole at the beginning of last week. 
I t is the fir st time for a number of summers that 
he has been unable to work at the Laboratory. 

DR. H. H . PLOl'G IJ , who was professor of biol
ogy at Amherst College. is now a Captain in the 
Sanitary Corps in the U. S. Army and in charue 
of bacteriology at the Lovell General Hospital ~t 
Fort Devens. 

DR. AND l\'lRs. D. B. KEYES and their daughter 
Nancy arrived last Tuesday ror a ten-day visit in 
\Voods Hole. Dr. Keyes is professor of chemical 
engineering- and head or the division at the U ni
versity of Illinois. 

T he engagement of Galina Gorokhoff and J. 
Philip Trinkaus was announced in April at Smith 
College where Miss Gorokhoff is a senior. No 
defi nite plans have been set for the wedding. Miss 
Gorokhoff is the daughter of Professor I. T. Gor
okhoff of Smith College. 

Besides the investigators mentioned in the last 
n1lmber of TII F. COLLECTING NET. the following 
men from VVoods H ole a re working at Randolph 
Ficld: Drs. Leon Churney. Sam Coursan. Alex
ander Barry. H . J. Evans and Charles Lyman. 

On .-\ ugust 13 there were 1-1--1- investigators at 
the Marine Biological Laboratory- 178 less than 
on the same day last year. 

The fo li o\\- ing invest igators at the Laboratory 
have left \Voods H ole: H. B. Baker. L. V. Beck. 
H. Shapiro. R. M. Eakin. H. J. Hoh\\'ieler. R. 
Rugh. P. Levine. L. K. Diamond , Hannah Croas
dale and R. K . Cannan. 
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SOME EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE IN T HE REGENERATION OF TUBULARIA 
FLOREKCE l\ foOG 

De/,artlllCll t of Zoology, ColulIlbia U Il i7xrsity 

Although it was previously thought that in 
Tubularia the size of the regenerating hyd ranth 
and the rate of its differentiation were mutually 
dependent processes, recent studies by Spiegei
man, Goldi n and l\luog have indicated that it is 
possible to affect the time factor to a considerable 
extent without proclucing any correlated change 
in the size factor. By the application of varying 
temperatures, however, it has proved poss ible to 
show that the two factors are actually capable of 
being shi fted in opposite d irect ions. 

In the experiments repo rted here, temperatures 
of 7°, 10.8°. 13.5 0, 18.7° and 20.8°C. were used. 
Throughout thi s range, the relation between tem
perature and velocity (considered as the inverse 
of the time to the appearance of a constriction be
tween the pr imordiul11 and the rest of the stem ) 
is linear. T he average QIII "'as 1.8. T he steep
ness of the lines \'aried directl\' with the velocity 
at the highest temperature. so that the most acti\,'e 
mater ial appeared to he the 1110st susceptible to 
temperature retardation. If the rate of regenera
tion depends in part on the concentration of a suh
st rate, as has been suggested by Barth ( 19·+0, 
Riol. RC7'00 15: -1-05--1-20) amI Spiegelman ( unpuh
lished) , then the lessened susceptibility of sluggish 
material would mean that in such stems the rate 
is lilllited by inadequacy of availahle substrate. 

T he length of the prilllo rdia was increased from 
an a \'erage of 102-1- micra at 20.8° to 139-1- micra 
at 7°: the relation hetween the t\\'o factors took 
the form of a sigmoid C11r\'e with the rate of 
change diminishing at 10.8° and 18.r, The Q111 
for the effect , calculated according to the il1\'erSe 
of the usual form ula, averaged 1,3, and was not 
affected significantly by the size or speed of the 
mater ial. T he prohable meaning of this low Q l l1 
is that the determination of size is limited prin
cipally hy a physicai process. most likely the dif
fusio n of suhst rate or oxygen. 

T he possibility that oxygen alone is responsible 
for the temperature-size effect immediately sug
gests itself, for Bar th ( 1938, Ph)'siol. Zool .. 12: 
179- 186) has sho\\'n that size varies directly with 
both increase and decrease of oxygen tension, and 
hetween 21 ° and 7° the oxygen content of sea 
\\'a ter increases by about 30 per cent. T he fact 
that raising the oxygen tension increases both size 
an ri velocity, howe\·er. indicates a fundamental 
diffe rence in the temperature and oxygen effects. 
A nd furthermore, a change of 30 per cent ill oxy
gen concentration is. according to Barth's figures, 
not nearly ellough to account fo r a 35 per cent in
crease in size. 

A more likely explanation then is that the effect 

of temperature on size is linked to the effect on 
rate of fo rmat ion. O n the one hand temperature 
decrease probably cuts the rate by acting on the 
velocit ies of the processes involved , while on the 
other hand it would not interfere n1l1ch with the 
diffusion of oxygen or subst rate into the active 
region . Thus lowering the temperature would al-
10\\' the regenerat ing region to draw on a uniform 
supply of materials at a retarded rate. T he net 
effect would be to increase the supply of oxygen 
ur subst ra te, and so a la rger structure might re
su lt. T hi s is the same line of reasoning as Gray 
( 1928, J. £.r/,. BioI .. 6: 125 ) used in explaining 
his fi ndi ngs that t rout embryos ra ised at low te111-
peratures are larger at a g iven stage than those 
raised at high temperatures. 

..-\ th ird question that ari ses is whether the big
ger hydrall th regenerated in the cold is merely a 
llIagnification uf the hyd ranth under warmer con
ditions. or \\' hether temperature change exerts a 
differen t ial effect on the part s of the structure. 
Uccau::>e there are 11l1l11erOtlS examples of unequal 
temperature effects during ontogeny, it was 
thought that the C\i !'co\'ery of similar effects here 
llIight in dicate the existence of processes, under
Iyin:.:- n:gcnerat ion . that are not harmoniously in
tcnlepelldcnt . 

.\ ccordillgly CUU1!ts \\ 'Cre made of tentacle num
l,ers in ne\\' ly regenerated hydra1! ths, fif ty to 
sC\'enty being c()un ted at each temperature. T he 
!lulllher of tentacles in the oral circlet was fo und 
to increa!'c fr0 1l1 11.7 at 21 ° to 13.7 at 7°, while 
the nl11 llilcr in the basal circlet decreased fro m 
13.3 tu 11.2 O\'er the same range. A lthough the 
diffcrences in the numbers did not quite sati sfy 
statistical tests of signi ficance . the fact that there 
"·ao.; in bDth ci rclets a clearl v evident t rend of in
crease and dec rease from ol;e end of the ra nge to 
the other, rather than a random scatter ing of 
p()i ll ts, indicates that the diffe rences were in real
ity ~i' : l1ificant. Probably the high variabili ty was 
r\"l' t .: I" fact that the count s were made on nUIl1-
erOl:~ -.1: lall samples of genet ically diver se mater
ial. Ex periments on genet ically controlled mater
!.t! :Ul' now being made to test this point . 

T he ratio of the oral to basal tentacles also 
shifted from 0.88 at 21 ° to 1.22 at 7° . and in thi s 
ca"c the differe nce., proved to he \'ery signi ficant. 
Un thc basis of th is evidence that the ratio is 
stable at anyone temperature, it was decided to 
test the tendencv of the two circles to maintain a 
fixed 1':1tio by d~terl11ining their cor rela tion coeffi
cient.;. T he values of the coeffici ents were 0.338 
at 20.8°,0.289 at 1.3.5 °,0.3-1- 1 at 7 °: the signi fi
l':1l1ce of these correla tions \\'as pro\'ed by the fact 
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that all gave probability values of less than 0.02. 
One may conclude, therefore, that the processes 

determining' the number of tentacles in each circlet 
are interdependent and correlated. 1 t appears frOl11 

the data that with falling temperature the Illore 
distal, or oral, portion of the stem IJecomes domi
nant over the basal section. It is not now clear , 

however, whethcr this "dominance" is an intensi
fication of the normal dominance exerted hy the 
distal over thc proximal end of the stem, or 
whether it is a local situation, perhaps relatcd to 
the di ffusion of oxygen in from the Cttt surface. 

(This article is based upon a seminar report g iven 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 4.) 

DIFFERENTIAL EFFECTS ON THE MASS AND TIME OF APPEARANCE OF 
REGENERANTS IN TUBULARIA 

(Continued from page 69) 

mulated by Barth (1938) the rate of regeneration 
is defined by the ratio Li t where L is the length 
of the regenerating primordium and t is the time 
in hours fr0111 the moment at which the stem is 
cut to the stage when a constriction appears be
tween the primordium and the rest of the stem. 
Previous investigators, Child (1 9-1-1 ) , l\Iiller 
( 1937) and Moore (1910 ) , have been conten t to 
use I/ t as a measure of the rate of rcgenerat ion. 
Child. in his book "Patterns and P roblems of De
velopment." questions the validity of including the 
length in the rate of measurement. However. as 
will be seen presently, the utili zation of the I/t 
defi ni tion of rate necessarily ignores an important 
aspect of the phenomenon. 

To return to Barth's definition it wi ll be noted 
that the t is not one such as is found in ordinary 
rate formulae. I t is unique in the sense that it is 
determined by a stage in the history of a develop
ing system and its use yields a rate which is the 
average of many processes leading to the stage 
defining it. 

The mass of the primordium formed is propor
tional to 1Tr2 L, where r is its rad ius and L its 
length. Therefore the L in the definition is pro
port ional to the mass of the regenerating tissue. 
1 t is thus seen that two di stinct factors are com
bined in the ratio, one being the mass of tissue 
transformed into hydranth and the other. the time 
necessary to arrive at a particular morphological 
event in the process. It is clear that the rate of 
regeneration may be varied eith er by affecting 
separately the mass of tissue involved, or the time 
to constriction or both simultaneously. T here is, 
therefore. no a priori reason for believ ing that re
generation rates modified by differcnt reagents or 
even various concentrations of the same reagent 
are directly comparable since the same resultant 
rate could be obtained in several different ways 
involving entirely different mechani sm. If this i~ 
t rue then similar effects on rates by two agents 
floes not necessaril y imply that they are acting 
through the same mechanism. . 

To test whether a separation of the mass and 
time factors is experimentally reali zed plots were 
made of Barth's (1938) data which permitted an 
examination of the effect s of oxygen tension va ria-

tion on each of these factors. From this examina
tion it \"as immediately apparent that the domi
nant effect of increased oxygen tension is on the 
mass of tissue involved in the regenerant. the time 
to restriction being unaffected. There is thus a 
considerable range in which the increase in the 
L/ t rate is obtained solely by a change ill the mass 
factor. I t is, of course, obvious that the use of the 
I/ t definition would have completely missed thi s 
find ing. 

A similar plot of the pH data revealed that al
though the same kind of Li t curve is obtained. 
the method of attainment is entirely different. In 
this case over the entire range both the mass and 
the time were strongly effected. 

The significance of this differential effect is not 
i"ome r liately clear, nor was the operation which in
vo'ved a separate study of two factors of a rate. 
At the suggestion of Dr. Steinbach the whole 
problem was reexamined more carefully. Ex
perimentall y it was desirable to see how wide
spread thi s phenomenon was. Accordingly with 
the coll aboration of J\ Ii ss F . l\ Ioog the d ifferential 
effect of various inhibitors were studied. \ Ve will 
cite only two representative experiments. 

In the case of ethyl urethane over a concentra
t;O'1 range which yielded a 677(' decrease in the 
time factor, the mass factor was increased by 11 70 . 
The re~ulting effect. of course. being a decrease 
in the L i t curve. In the case of cyanide over a 
ro"centration range which yielded over a 20070 
decrease in the I/ t factor, no significant change 
occurred in the mass. 

\ Vhatever be the fi nal interpretation of these re
sults it is obvious that under certain circumstances 
the l i t defin ition of rate so commonly used is in
a r leq t1.lte, and if the whole story is to be obtained 
both the ma~s and the time must be considered. 

It ~ee1l1 S reasonable to aSSU1ll e that regeneration 
involves the synthesis of compounds which require 
the continual expenditure of energy both for their 
fo rmation and continued existence. If thi s is true 
a possible method of approaching the interpreta
tion of the differential effects on lllas~ and time 
may be made in terms of the properties of an 
energy yielding system approaching the steady 
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state. Such a system may be briefly exemplified 
by 

where S is a source of A whose transformation 
into B yields the energy for the synthesis and Z 
is a sink for B. \ Vithout going into the mathe
matical details it is possible to show that the level 
of the rate of energy production. or what is equi
valent, the concentration level of the substance 
synthesized is given by 

L = 1\,1 - Ne-(ko + k,lt , 

where 1\1 is a function of the \'elocity constants 
ko and k l and N has the form 

CAO is the concentration of A at zero time and 
does 110t appear in the l\f which is a measure of 
the mass of substance finally fo rmed. An experi
mental procedure that changes the value of CAO 
would not influence the amount of substance fin
ally synthesized but would effect only the time 
necessary to approach the final time-independent 
state. On the other hand large \'ariations in the 
\'flocity constants (ko or k l ) would effect hath 
factors strongly. A more detailed analysis indi-

cates that different ial effects may be obtained with 
small variations in these constants since they are 
involved in an exponent ial as well as an algebraic 
term. 

O ne more point of in terest may be mentioned. 
According to Child's concept of rate, the time to 
constriction and the mass of the regenerant are 
essent ially independent. That is to say, if one 
plots mass \'ersus time of appearance in a popula
tion undergoing the same treatment one should 
get a straight line parallel to the time axis. How
e\,er . the theory briefly indicated above predicts 
that in an experimental proct:dure which effects 
both mass and time strongly. e.g. . through the 
"elocity constants, the size should vary inversely 
as the time taken to arrive at the constriction 
stage. Experiments with chloretone which effects 
both mass and time confi rm this prediction. 
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(This article is based u pon a seminar r epor t given 
at t he Marine Biological Laboratory on August 4.) 

INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES 

T he staff has continued this week to throw the 
work at the h wert students. leaving them little 
time to stop and catch their lJreath. T he lectures 
on the P latyhelminthes were particularly interest
ing and well -organized. and a comprehensi\'e sur
vey of the phylum was \\'orked out in the labora
tory. with the emphasis placed on the physical and 
physiological changes occurring in the Platyhel
minthes. concurrent with the increase in the de
gree of parasi ti sm. 

I n regard to the reports on the field trips. some 
modificatio ns have heen made. after examination 
and compari soil of the first lot. Various sugges
tions by the staff were made to facilitate concise
ness and at the same time to ohtain completeness 
of detail. T he idea of reports is an excellent one 
and has worked out yery wel l. 

Last T hursday evening. Dr. Taylor of the bot
any department showed ,eyeral reels of color film 
under the general heading of "The Tidal Pools 
of the \ Yoods Hole Region ." showing a variegated 
collection of the flora found here. The photog
raphy was excellent . and D r. Taylor's selection of 
specimens and groups was certainly a beautiful 
piece of work. 

Somewhat in accord with the several experi-

ments 011 the :\ Iolluscan heart which haye been 
carried out in the laboratory. was the lecture by 
Dr. Ralph Smith on the "Pharmacology of the 
.Arthropod Heart." He stated that his work to 
date had seemed to indicate that the cause of heart 
heat inhihition was a discharge by nerve endings 
ill the heart of a substance which might be acetyl
choline. He did seem fairly sure that this sub
stance was present when inhibition occurred . but 
" hether or not it was discharged by nerve endings 
was not definite as yet. This aspect of the work 
(n the i'H'ertelJrate heart is relatiyely recent and a 
tremendous amount of \york remai;ls to be done. 
ft S ('e~11S tint the solution to the problem of heart 
action \yill he found in the field of comparative 
physiology hecause the biochemical set-ups seem 
to yary tremendollsly in different species . Dr. 
Smith warned of the danger of depending on any 
hn:nology hetween the pharmacology of the verte
hrates ancl the invertebrates. because in many 
cases effects will be entirely different or e\'en nOI;
existent. The general question of how the heart 
worb is a puzzling one. but at present it seems 
that ganglionic action associated with neural secre
tiO:1S are the governing factors, Dr. Smith 
stressed in general the point that the field of C0111-
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parative physiology is not densely populated. and 
that a g reat deal of work is possible in connection 
with it. 

A new specimen wandered into the lab the other 
night , in the person of one " Mildew," a bedrag
gled kitten which Dick E merson assisted in escap
ing the dissection knife in the physiology lab. 
Mildew wasted no time in settling down , and 
promptly proceeded to gobble up some choice 
F undulus hctcroclitus. 

But then again Mildew has nothing on the fair 
W oodie whose insatiable appetite has amazed and 
bewildered even the huskiest male biologists. And 
speaking of shocks," Marge Brearley got a double 
charge last week- but she has, to all indications, 

reco vered quite nicely. 
H eadlines and just lines . T aft 's cure for 

the sniff les is l11 aking the rounds ... Stan has 
a new interest upstairs .. . Lorentz lost hi s gas 
ration card and is now breaki ng in pract ically new 
and unusued legs on Main and \ Vater Streets ... 
Buck \ Vinchellating on the Bryozoa .. . the Navy 
loses its sea legs and pops into the lab fo r a mid
night visit ... what prof is cra1l1ming frantically 
on the Annelida two days before lectures on same 
. . . who is the F rank l\l 111111 of the field trips? 
... something we'll never sec- D r . H ewatt with
out his "bugs"- E die Cole in the Invert Lab ... 

-N. TV. F. alld E. C. 

BOTANY CLASS NOTES 
August first brought the official end of the 1942 

Botany Class. Our last days were devoted to an 
intensive study of more than thirty genera of the 
Rhodophyceae, all collected in the vicinity of 
\Voods H ole. In his lecture on the economic sig
nificance of the red algae , Dr. T aylor described 
t,he production of agar from Chondrus crispus, or 
Irish moss, and extracted some of the erude gela
tin. H e also segregated the pigment phycoery
thrin from one of the more delicate red algae. 

The last trip of the season was scheduled for 
Tuesday; and, despite the fog , several members , 
prepared for the trip with bathing-suit s anel buc
kets, arrived at the Mess at eight o'clock , much to 
the amusement of the rest, who assured us that 
the trip had been postponed. Great was our sur
prise and elation at the close of Dr. T aylor 's lec
ture, an hour later, to find the fog li ft ing and 
Amos standing at the door asking whether we 

; st ill wanted to go to Black Rock. Dr. Taylor 's 
l a~t words were lost to posterity as he joined the 

, mad scramble fo r sweaters. buckets and lunch . \Ve 
. left the Eel Pond at 9 :45 and arrived in New 

Bedford H arlJOr in time for a good morning 's col
Ipcting before lunch. Specimens on the rocks and 
in nearby waters were vari ed and in excellent con
dition. The ecological progression along the rock 
from low to high tide marks made an interesting 
and colorful study. When the embarkation by 
l'Owboat was completed. and the N c1'cis ready to 
I ('ave, someone luckily looked back and noticed 
011e greedy algologist who had heen left astride 
an ohscure rock. grappling feverishly fo r Ahnfe ltia 
between breakers. The rescue was quickly effect
ed. and the class returned from its last trip with 
pnough algae to make a three foot pile of mounts 
in the press. 

The day of the trip was the fi nal meeting of the 
entire Class, for Ed returned to find a telegram 
from U ncle Sam and left the next morning for the 
Coast Guard Academy at New London. The rest 

of the Class worked steadily finishing up drawings 
and fillins out collections until noon Saturday. 
After a short flurry of cleaning up and packing 
off scopes, our week-end began that afternoon with 
relaxing on the beach and sailing in the Harbor. 
Saturday evening, we were in the Lab preparing 
a few odd mounts, when the inevitable occurred. 
Someone, mentioning no names, picked up a rub
ber plunger fill ed with water, and the others rose 
to the occasion. T he four active parti cipants were 
quickly drenched to the skin, and one member of 
the class proved to be no mean slinger of Polysi
phonia whe'n cut off from other ammunition. H . 
Arrowsmith, shooting from behind a packing box 
with a plunger in each hand, displayed his famous 
two-gun technique to good advantage. After three 
attempts. a truce was finally established, and a 
really bang-up cleaning job, under the direction of 
John Paull. was done on the Lab. 

Driving to New York City l\Ionday morning 
with T rink were Margy, J ohn , seven sui tcases, 
and a hat box. \ Ve are still wondering how much 
of a t raffic jam they caused en route to Penn Sta
tion in the subway. Margy will return to her 
senior year at Goucher after working the rest of 
the summer in an agricultural experiment station. 
\ Vhen John receives his degree from \ Vashington 
and J efferson in December , he will enter the naval 
T raining School Mary is in her last year at 
Smith College where she will do individual work 
in plant cytology. Peggy, working fo r her M.A. . 
and J ane. fo r her B.A., will continue to botanize 
together at \ Vellesley. Harold expects to continue 
his botanical studies at Minnesota. E unice's 
splendid collection of marine algae will be a great 
help to her and to the rest of the Botany staff at 
Kansas State this year. 

And now that the Class has dispersed fo r good, 
we should all like to express our thanks to Dr. 
T aylor , D r. Croasdale, and the others who have 
helped to make Botany the grand course it is. 

- J.B. 
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New Blood Plasma Centrifuge 
International Model BP 

Designed Especially For The 
6 00 ml. and 650 ml. Bottles 

SPEED 2500 R-P-M 

Windshielded Head To 
Minimize Heating of Blood 

T he New l\Iodel BP Celltri fuge was desiglled to provide an intermediate 
model which would he stronger than our S ize 2 and yet less expensive than our 
Size 3. The cent ri f11ge is shipped as a cOlllplete portable self-contained unit. wired 
and ready to plug in to any lighting circui t. 

To insure adeq uate protection when swinging the large 600 and 650 ml. 
bottles a ll extra large shaft has been provided as well as a heavy a ll welded steel 
boiler plate guard with bar lock coyer. T he cent r ifuge is pO\\"ered with a specially 
designed lllotor alld is equipped with an indicating tachometer and SO step speed 
cont rol rheostat. 

T he four place head shown ahO\'e will accomlllodate the Cutter 650 ml. 
Saft ifuge bottles. the Baxter 600 1111. Cent ri\"ac bott les and the 550 and 650 TIl l. 
Wheaton. r"::imble. Corning and Fen\\'al refi ll able blood plasma bottles. The head 
a 11(1 ClipS a re ent irely wind shie lded hy enclosl1I'e in a bowl and cover of spun 
aluminulll wh ich provide a dead air space in which the bottles swing. thus 
reducing air fr ict ion and minillli zing heat ing of the blood. Aft er centrifugation, 
110 addi t ional gra\"ity settling is required. 

Scnd for Descri/,ti'i'c Literature 

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
352 Western Avenue Boston, Mass. 

lIlakers of P ill e Centrifuges fo r lIlorc Thall P arty }'ears 
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BIOLOGICAL CHARTS 
The new (January 1942) Turtox Handbook of American Biological 

Charts includes: 

4 Natural Color Plates 
54 Photographs in black and white 

167 Drawings 
312 Listings of American-made Biology Charts 
21 6 Key cards and Quiz sheets 

10 Items of Chart Equipment 

Ask for your copy of this 80-page book today. Mailed Free to any 
biology teacher. 

GENERAL BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY HOUSE 
( I 1l corpora ted) 

761-763 EAST SIXTY-NINTH PLACE 

CHICAGO 
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, board a nd wood, h o lds 100 - 3 x 1" , 
i 1~:~;scie~~~e-8%" x 7 7/ 16" w ide x i 
i E ac h $1.1 0; dozen $11.00 e 

i 
A·1601 Sl id e Box, Booksize , ho lds 100 - 3 x 

i 
!'~ ~=l~O~, ~~;\~~i~e~. 2!;'ad:~3 ~e\a,~~ 
slides. D imen s ion s are 8%" hig h x 

I 
7 7/16" w ide x 2%" deep. 

E ac h $1 .75; doze n $17.50 
A-1 600/ X Sl id e Box, Book s ize, a ll w ood, 

t, ~~~~~l \~O A_136~0 l~ I ~J~d~S~x, S~~lil~aJ~ 
I: ~~~~~d si~I~UE~fs\~: ' &~~~~ds~O~sl~~~ 
i. 8 9/16" hig h x 7%" w ide x 1%" deep . 

i
' E ac h $1.50; doz e n $15.00 

A·1609 Sl id e Box, % BooI{size, a ll w ood , f or 

I 50 - 3 x 1" ~li des. Same d etails as 
A-1600/X, but has only one column 
s lide s lots instead of two. A ha ndy 

o intermediate s ize box. S ize 8 9/16" I x 4" wide x 1 ';.1" deep. 

i
l These , and other :1::: :1~~~s d : : e; : :.:.;: 

O ES g iven on pages 27 t o 31 of our Catalog BOOKSIZE SLIDE B X No.102CN. If you haven 't r eceived your 

I copy, plea se write for one on your letter-

I 
Booksize slide boxes are about 2% " shorter t ha n t he usual head. 
100-slide boxes . The exclusive f eature which makes possi-

ble t his compact slide box is the special deep s lotted low CL~Y.-ADAMS CO~IN~~C. ] i form, round cornered, hardwood fra me into which the 

i 
slides fit . Hardwood per mit s deep grooves with closer ADAMS 

spacing of the slots. The rounded corner s and low form 44 EAST 23rA STREET. HEW YODK. H. Y. .MS. I make it easier to r emove the slides. U 1\ ';:!III ~ 

.:- -~~----, - - - , ... 
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CAROLINA CULTURES 
A DEPENDABLE CULTURE SERVICE 

L 1 Gi a nt Amoeba proteus (standard f or study) . 
C lass of 25 (conta ine r and postage) $2.00 
C la~s of 50 (container and postage) 3.50 
C laHs of 75 (conta in er and postage ) 4.75 
Class of 100 (conta ine r a nd postage) 6.00 

Ranle price as ahove: Paramecium caudatum, Sten· 
to r, Vorticella , Peranema, Volvox, Mixed Protozoa, 
Anguillula or "Vinegar eels." 
L 2 P a r amec ium multimicronucleatum (g ia nt f orm 

of Paramecia, excellent f or labor atory study). 
C lass of 25 (con t a ine r a nd postage ) $1.50 
C lass of 50 (conta ine r a nd postage) 2.50 
C lass of 75 (conta iner and postage) 3.25 
C lass of 100 (container and postage) 4.00 

YOU PUSH THE SPRING SLIDE OUT OF HANDLE 

FOLDING SCALPEL 
Blades Replaceable with Refills 

THE MARK SPECIALTY CO. 
917 Temple Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. Same price as L 2: Euglena, Arcella, Chilomonas, 

Da phnia, Copepods. 
L 60 Hydra, Green or Brown (stat e pre f er ence ). 

75c each postpaid Representatives wanted 
C lass of 25 (conta ine r and postage) $1.50 
C lass of 50 (container a nd postage) 2.50 
C lass of 75 (container a nd p ost age) 3.25 
Clasl' of 100 (container and p ost age) 4.00 

Same price as Hydra: Spirogyra, Nitella, Elodea, 
C abo"1ba, Myriophyllum. 
L 220 Plana ria maculata or dorotocephala (the f or
m er or lig ht colored species is gener a lly pre f erred ). 

C lass of 25 (container and post age) $1.75 
C lass of 50 (container and postage) 3.00 
C lass of 75 (container a nd postage) 4.00 
C lass of 100 (containe r a nd postage) 5.00 

F'or Drosophila cultures, ''rene brio or "l\l eaI-Warlns," 
Aquarium Sets or Assor tments, li ving l<TOgS, Tur
tles, Rats, l\lice, etc., see our catalogue numuer 15. 
W e have a complete line of Preserved Specimens, 
:r.l icroscopic Slides, D issecting Instruments, etc: Our 
puul ications-Carolina T ips and Catalogue number 
15 will be sent free upon app lication. 

Carolina Biological Supply Company 
ELON COLLEGE, NORTH CAROLINA 

EINTHOYEN STRING GALVANOMETER 

The combination of high sensitivity and short 
period possessed by the String Galvanometer is un
equaled by any other form of Galvanometer. It is 
widely used in physical and physiological investiga
tions, Several types are available. 

The type "c" String Galvanometer shown above 
is small, light in weight, and moderate in price. The 
galvanometer is mounted upon a rigid base t ogether 
with lamp and time marker. Accessories such as 
photographic recorders (using bromide paper or 
film) and control panels for standardizing galvano
meter sensitivity are also available. 

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CURTAINS PLA Y SUITS 69c - $3.95 

SAMPSON'S 
Jane H. Russell 

Bernat Yarns - Knitting Accessories 
Fine Linens 

First Store on Right from Woods Hole 

FALMOUTH, MASS, 

INSTRUMENTS 
of use to you 
Cambridge furni shes a wide range of 

instruments for research testing labora
tories , and routine use in physiology, 
physics , medicine, and industry. Cam
bridge products include Galvanometers, 
E lectrometers, pH Meters and Recorders, 
Voltamographs (Polarographic Analysis), 
Electrocardiographs, Gas A nalyzers, Ex
haust Gas Testers, Vibrographs, Flux
meters, Fabric Permeameters, Moisture 
Indicators and Recorders, Pyrometers, 
Geophysical Seismographs, etc. etc. 

'Yrite for literature of in,truments of use to you. 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT CO., Inc. 
Piolleer Mal1ltjacturcrs oj Precision Instru111ents 

3732 GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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The Greatest Health Crusade in History 
Heal th is the firs t prerequisi te of a 

soldier. Keeping him healthy is an es
sential ingredient of Victory. 

Since W odd War I medical science 
has crusaded relentlessly for greater 
knowledge to insure better health . The 
success of this crusade is resul ting in an 
army which is far heal thier than any in 
history. Of equal importance is the fact 
that the nation behind our armed forces 
is likewise one of the healthiest which 
the world has ever known. 

Today, as for over a century, Spencer 
Microscopes are playing an important 
role in both medical progress and ap-

pl ied medical practice. Greatly increas
ed production facili ties are in opera tion 
night and day to meet the unprece
dented wartime needs for microscopes. 

* * * 
Optical instruments me so ('ital to u 'ar and pub

lic hea lth that the nation's needs absorb practically 
all of Spmcer's greatly increased production. 

* * * 
Spencer LENS CO:\IPANY 

BUFFALO, NEW YO RK 
SC I ENT I F I C INSTR l l I\IENT DIV I SION OF 

Al\ l ER I CAN OPTICAL COl\I PANY 

*This, of course, does 110t cOllStit"te all illdo/'sem",t by the IV." D epartment or by allY other Govmlmmt Agmcy. 
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o utput of optica l instruml"nts 
is being n,phlly increased to 
m eet the defense emergency. 
We will endeavor to give our 
c ustomers the best service 
possible undl'r existing cir
cumstances, and ask your 
sympathe tic cooperatIon. 

Pioneering In Better Vision for 89 Years 

J N 1856, hI s tiny business just three years old, 
J. J . Bausch published a n advertise ment: 

" The gift of sig ht is inestimr.ble. Nothing 
should be neglected to preserve it. Thousand s 
who could have enjoyed excellent s ig ht are suf
fering from damaged vision , caused by the use 
of improper glasses or the ig norr.nce of spec
t:J cle seller s ... \V e have a large assortment 
of spec tacles, of evet·y descrip tion , wi th g lasses 
s ~ ientifi cally gl'ound, ar.d of the best material 
su itable for long. short or otherwise impaired 
s 'ghi, in goltl, silver and st eel mountings ... " 

And so, sig ned by the founder, was stated a 
cr eed that has g uided Bausch & Lomb for 8!) 
year s. Research in the functioning of t he eye 
and its a ilments. Creation, throug h optical 
science, of examining in struments and eyewer.r 
for eyer more effi cient correction of vision. 
Production to acc uracy limits unsurpassed in 

an y phase of industry. Distribution through 
today's highly skilled a nd highly tra ined pro
fessional eyesight specia li st s to make possible 
the best vision for the greatest number of 
people. 

The scientific knowledge a nd production fa
cilities that have given efficient eyesight to 
millions of people have a lso enabled Bausch & 
Lomb to develop a nd manufacture microscopes. 
spec trog raphs, photographic lenses - instru
ments that employ optical principles to the 
purposes of a rmament, r esearch, ed ucation a nd 
industry. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
OPTICAL CO. • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

ESTABLISHED 1853 

AN .U IERTCAN SC'lENTIFIC' I="STIT UTlOX PH.ODUCINC OPTICAL G LASS AND IXSTH.U lIIENTS 
FOIl. i\I1L ITAH.Y LTSE, EDUCATION, H.ESEAR C' l l. i NDUSTH.Y AND EYESIG HT COHH.ECTIO=" 
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THE OFFICIAL MEETINGS OF THE 
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

D R. C H ARLES PACKARD 

Director. 
T he '11[arill e Biological Laboratory 

The meetings of the Corporation and T rustees 
thi s year wcre of special significance fo r they mark 
the end of D r. F. R. Lillie's long and f rui tful 
service as an active offi cer, and the beginning of 
l\'I r. Rigg's term as P resident . Dr. Lillie came 
to \ \'oods Hole as a beginning investigator in 
1891. N ine years la ter he was made Assistant 
Director, and after Dr. \\'hitman 's death in 1908, 
he became Di rector. During the yea rs that fol
lowed, this institution, under hi s gu idance. grew 
rapidly in prestige and in size . \ Vhen the ex
tensive building program, vvhich gave us the Brick 
Building, the Dormitory and the Apartment 
House. was completed in 1925. he ret ired as D i
rector and was made President of the Corpora
tion, a position \\'hich he has held until now. T hus, 
he has seen the Laboratory grow from infancy to 
maturity, and during the intervening years has 
played a very large pa rt in shaping its policies. ft 
is our good fo rtune that he will cont inue to work 
here and advise those \\ ho in the past have relied 
on his soun el judgment and fores ight. 

T o succeed him the Trustees named a P resi
dent , l\ Ir. Lawrason Riggs . fo r the past eighteen 
years our Treasurer. The precedent of having a 
non-biologist in thi s position was set many years 
ago \"hen 1\1r. C. R. Crane, the generous patron of 
the L aboratory. vvas (Co ll tinued 0 11 Page 93) 

CONTRACTI LE MECHANISM IN UNI
CELLULAR PIGMENTARY EFFECTORS 

DR. DOl'GLAS A. }' I ARSLA N D 

.-issociate Professor of Biology, fT Tashillgtoll 
S quare College, N e'w J'orl? UlIivcrsi/.v 

How the pigment granules fl ow out into the 
branches of the melanophores- when a fish such 
as F undulus darkens to correspond with its back
g round- and how these same gran ules are 
Drought back to the centers of the cell s- when 
the specimen becomes adapted to a light back
ground- are questions which have interested phy
iologists fo r many years. Recently considerable 
evidence bearing on these questions has been ob
tained from observat ions on the behavior of mel
anophores uncler hydrostatic compression. 

P revious stud ies have dema-nstrated that hydro
static pressure in the range up to 8eO lbs.jin 2. 
inhibi ts protopla mic gelation reactions in cell s 
generally. and also that certain types of protoplas
mic movement (amoeboid movement, the cleav
age furrowing of egg cell s and streaming in plant. 
cells) are simultaneously inhibited to a corres
ponding degree. T he conclusion that contracti l
ity is a direct funct ion of protoplasmic gelation 
seems to be just ified and this hypothesis has been 
tested in the melanophore studies. 

Observing the cont racted melanophores of a 
scale of F undulus. isolated in N / 10 K CI solution 
in a pressure chalJ1ber . it can be seen that each 
increase ( 1000 l bs/in~) of pressure is accom
panied by a regular and definite partial expansion . 
At 2500-3000 lbs.. the half-expanded point is 
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reached. and at 7000-7500 Ibs .. full expansion in
variably occurs. These changes aloe ireely n~\'ers
ible. Other conditions remaining" the same. each 
pressure determines a certain contractile state. re
gardless of ",hether this is reached hy increasing 
or decreasing the pressure le\·el. Futhermore. 
in a qualitative sense at least. the pressure inhihi
tion of the contraction phase of the melanophore 
parallels the inhibition of protoplasmic gelation. 
observed in other cells. 

Si11lilar results are obtained \\"hen one obsen'es 
the effects of pressure upon melanophores \\"hich 
have been induced (hy the method of Spaeth) to 
pulsate. .-\t 100\"er pl-essUl-es. the pulsations con
tinue. hut in restricted fashion. .-\I\\"a,·s the ex
pansion phase reaches completion. sinc'e the pig
ment granules al\\"ays flo\\" out to the very tips of 
the branches. but the contraction phase hecomes 
more and more restricted as the pressure is in
creased. .-\t 3000 Ibs .. for example. the inflowing 
granules only reach the "half way" point before 
re\'ersing direction . and at 7000 Ibs .. while the 
pressure is maintained. the pulsations cease. each 
melanophore heing in a fully expanded condition. 

Since Pad,er has de:llOnstratecl that the dispers
ing and concentrating fibres of the nen-e supply 
of the melanophores sun-i,-e after severance of the 
central connections. it seemed necessary to repeat 
the fo regoing experiments on completely denerv-

at eel specimens. T his would eliminate any incli
rect effects of pre~sure upon the nervous tissue. 
Small pieces of the tail fin. taken ten davs after 
se\-ering the corresponding tail nen-es . i. e_. after 
complete degeneration ,\"as asstll-ed. were usee! fOl· 
these experiments_ The resul ts with dener\"ated 
melanophores corresponded exactly with the ob
sen'ation:> on the other specimens. Therefore. it 
is certain that the pressure effects are localized in 
the melanophores fcr sr. 

:'I easurement of the pressure inhibition of gela
tio:l-similar to the measurements obtained in oth
er cells-could not be made in the melanophores. 
due partly to their unusual shape. but mainly to 
the fact that the protoplasmic gel in melanophores 
is much stiffer than in the cells previously studied . 
. -\t 20.000 grm·ity (the maximum centrifugal force 
possible ,,-ith the existing pressure-centr ifuge ap
paratus) no pigment displacement could be ob
sen'ed in melanophores. either in the contracted 
or expanded condit ion. Ho,,·e,-er. with 80.000 
gra\'it)" (air turbine centrifuge) . pigment displace
ment was always ohtained in expanded specimens 
(in X aCI. acetylcholine and physostigmine solu
tions). hut ne,-er in contracted specimens (in KCI 
and acl renalin solutions). Thus it lIlay be con
cluded that the protoplasm is more flnilly gelled 
in the contracted than in the expanded melano
phore. 
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T he assumption that the contractile phase of the 
pigmentary response is mediated by protoplasmic 
gelation is further st rengthened by observing the 
effects of temperature. A t room temperature con
traction is regularly ohtained in N / 10 KCI. and 
expansion in N/IO NaCI. At 6° C, however, the 
KCl specimens begin to expand slowly, with max
imum expansion ensuing within 30 mins.; and at 
32° C. the N aCl specimens contract to a maximum 
in about the same time. In this connection it must 
be remembered that all of the protoplasmic gels 
studied display a behavior which is quite opposite 
to that of gelatin . These cellular gels, instead. 
haye their counterpart in such gels as methyl cell
ulose and myosin. In this group, gelation is fos
tered by increasing (rather than by decreasing) 
temperature. and by decreasing (rather than by 
increasing) pressure. 

In summary it may be said that the evidence 
supports the hypothesis that the contraction of the 

melanophore-whereby the pigment granules are 
withdrawn from the outlying branches of the cell 
-is mediated by gelation of the protoplasm. A ll 
factors which foster the gelation reaction-de
creasing pressure, increasing temperature and the 
application of chemical agencies such as KCI and 
adrenalin-likewise foster contraction. In the case 
of pressure. the degree of the contraction con
forms with expectations. at least in a qualitative 
sense. Comparing the melanophore with an amoe
boid cell. the clear region which can be seen in the 
center of expanded and half-expanded specimens, 
probably represents the fluid plasmasol. which is 
surrounded by the pigment-laden plasmagel. Dur
ing the contract ion of the plasmagel. it appears as 
though the hyaline plasmasol is squeezed fo rth in
to the outlying branches. replacing the pigmented 
plasmagel as this retreats from the branches. 

(This article is based upon a seminar report g-i""n 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 18). 

THE STRUCTURE OF BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE MEMBRANES 
DR. DOROTHY \ VRINCH 

Smith College 
The membranes under consideration are plas

ma membranes. They are flexible. highly specific 
and contain a protein component. In biological 
problems of the utmost diversity. high specificity 
has been traced so often to the proteins. that it is 
reasonable to see first what their presence in the 
plasma membrane implies. This point has been 
re-emphasized with telling effect in a recent paper 
by F. O. Schmitt ( Third Cr07.e'th Symposium, 
5, 1, 1941) . 

Among the vast array of proteins. only those in 
native state evince high specificity. For the pro
teins in the living cell membrane therefore we 
must assume the native state. Thus we can make 
no distinction between the proteins in the surface 
and those located within the body of the cell. Na
tive proteins wherever they occur are character
ized by their ability to form associations. These 
substances, it appears from immunochemistry. 
physical chemistry and crystallography. are genu
ine molecules despite their large molecular weight. 
They have "globulite" skeletons. i.e., highly organ
ized and therefore multiply-connected atomic 
cores. embodying the esssential C-Ca-N rhythm of 
the amino acids. All this may be surmised from 
detailed x-ray diagrams of various native prote ins 
(Fallkllchell, ri llllals N. Jr. ric. of Sci. 41 , 157, 
194 I ) and from diagrams of protein crystals con
taining varying complements of water (Cro7.e'foot 
et al., Nature 141. 521. 1938). The most illumin-

ating case perhaps is tobacco mosaic vi rus. (Bem
al alld Fallkuchell, f. Cell. Physiol., 25. Ill. 1941) 
in which the long rod-like particle is not fibrous 
but is composed of globulites (about 20 A or 10 
A in diameter) a rranged in a definite pattern. 

On its surface each globulite skeleton carries 
some or all of the Ca atoms in which the emerging 
R-groups of the amino acid residues are rooted. 
The nature and spatial patterns of these residues 
determine specificity. I n crystals the rigid cores 
of the molecular units interlink by means of their 
R-groups. These. as protein crystals in different 
states of hydration sho\\'. are flexible. Such flex
ibility is shown by all native proteins so far 
studied. 

Taken altogether, these results may be regarded 
as the first clear indication of the molecular basis 
for specificity a,nd flexibility in plasma membranes 
and for the phenomena of plasmolysis. In our 
membranes the molecules associate to form a skin 
or shell. A working model results if we imagine 
the highly associated molecules of the insulin crys
tal. each interlinked with 8 neighbors. replaced by 
a closed surface distribution in which each pro
tein unit has 3 or perhaps 6 neighbors. The slight
ly flexible crystal will now be replaced by a st ruc
ture no less specific but of far greater flexibi li ty. 

This picture of the plasma membrane has impli
cations. The interlinks of the network are of 
various types. Highly polar interlinks in which 

"The Collecting Net" was entered as second-class matter July 11. 1035. at the Post Office at Wood s 
Hole, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879, and was re-entered on J uly 23. 1938. It is devoted to the 
scientific work at marine biological laboratories. It is published bi-weekly between July 1 and September 
1 from Woods Hole, and is printed at The Darwin Pre<;s, New Bedford, Mass. Its editorial offices are 
sitnated in Woods Hole, Mass. Single copies, 30c; subscription, $1.00. 
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hydroxyl, carboxyl, amino or acid amide group
ings are bridged by hydrogen or rivetted by metal
lic ions, req uire definite interdi stances and orienta
tions of the atoms invol ved. These somewhat ex
acting geomet rical conditions impose a rather open 
structure, shown, e.g.. by the low density of 
ice. In fact in the neighborhood of its polar in ter
links ollr membrane should have pores. By the 
standard for covalent bonds, the polar interlinks 
are necessarily weak. Hence, as is clear from 
Schoenheimer's st riking results on proteins of the 
interior, the interlinks in the surface can also be 
made, unmade and made again. with a small ex
penditure of energy. Furthermore while fast in 
the presence of certain molecules. the interlinks 
will not be fast in the presence of others with 
groupings having higher affinities. The passage 
of fo reign molecules through plasma membranes 
seems to hinge on issues of this kind. Thus glyc
ine peptides decrease rapidl y in water solubility 
with rising residue number, a fact neyer men
tioned by protagonists of the earlier picture of 
protein s as immensely long peptide chains. P enta 
and hexaglycine are practica lly insoluble; but the 
strong affinity of CO- H groupings for one an
other cannot hold in a sufficicntly strong solution 
of urea. In this the glycines dissociate, thereby 
demonstrating a g reater affinity of their interlink
ing polar groups for urea than for one another. 

The other type of interlinking im'ol\'cs hydro
carbons. It lacks the stereochemical features of 
the more polar case and consists basically in as 
economical a use of space as possible \yith the 
various groupings cushioning together. The pass
age of foreign molecules of this type through 
mC'mbranes can also be accomplished on occasion. 
hecause of the (even smaller ) energy of associa
tion of hydrocarhons. The distinctiye difft:n:nce" 
discovered in such cases, as contrasted with the 
passage of polar molecules, can be most fruitfully 
st udied in the light of the large body of data re
garding the association of hydrocarhons obtained 
in crystal studies. • 

1\ [ost distinctive of all characteristics of plasma 
membranes is their activity. As C. V. Taylor 
phrased it in hi s recent lecture (Collectillg Net 
17. -1-1, 19-1-2) "the essential nature of protoplas
mic organization is that this organization is l'ever 
static. It represents activi ty, cont inuous activity so 
long as life continues." As the dominant molecule 
in biological strtlctures , the st ructure of the native 
protein may well offer definit e sugg-estions regard 
ing thc natme of this activity. From the high 
per fection of the x-ray pictures of native protein 
crystals with high complements of \vater. we must 
presume that the molecules are interlinked not 
onl y with each other. but with many ' ''aters. 
A ll the evidence shows that native proteins not 
only can hold enormous quantities of foreign 
mol ecules of varied species in their R-groups and 

skeletons, but that stability itself depends on such 
associations. 

If now the protein cytoskeleton within the cell 
and the membrane proteins are continuous , the 
mechanisms by which new units are incorporated 
to form new associations must be very similar. 
\ Vhether protein or not. suitabl e units in solution 
in the protoplasmic interior can become parts of 
the membrane by association with the units al
ready in position in the network and ready to re
ceive newcomers because of the constant making, 
breaking and remaking of their interlinks. Indeed 
every plasma membrane is traceable to a pre-ex
isting plasma membrane and has come about by 
the addition of new unit s to a pre-existing pattern. 
This pattern has places for more proteins, of the 
types already present. but is hospitable also to oth
er species of molecules , including metallic ions and 
such preeminent membrane constituents as choles
terol and lecithin. O n this picture, growth is 
fundamentally an expression of the high associa
tility of native proteins and in a very real sense 
the "activity" of living matter may be attr ibuted 
to the atomic architecture of the native proteins. 
I t is possible that the incorporation of new types 
of molecule, perhaps of different native proteins, 
may he the actual cause of cell differentiation. 

These facts make such studies as the st ructure 
analyses of the metallic hydroxides (Be rnal alld 
Jlcgm('. Proc. R oy. Soc. L Olldon A 151. 384, 
1935 ) of direct relevance to our theme. As a 
model for hete1'Otypic incorporation we refer to 
the various polycyclic hydrocarbons that build 
themseh 'es into film s of chol e~t erol (Dm' is, Krahl 
and Cl07..,es. f . . -1 . C. S. 62. 3080. 19-1-0). In these 
studies, the knowledge of atomic architecture re
\'ealed by x -ray analysi., made possible many dis
cO\'eries regarding \l'olccub.r specificities, as, fo r 
example. the fact that 1.2-benzanth racene can 
form associations within a cholesterol film but 
that anthracene cannot. T o a biolog ist the definite 
stoichiomet ry which e:1a lJl es certain hyd1'Ocarbons 
to enter cholesterol li lms in the maximal propor
tion of I hyclrocarbo:1 to 2 sterols is 11105t striking. 
Given a fuller extension of the powerful tech
niques of Langmuir. there is no apparent reason 
\I hy these experiments should not be extewled 
t n cover mixed film s of native proteins and other 
biologically signi fi cant ions and molccules. 

\\ ' e enel then as we began . T o understand any 
living structure. we must view it as an associat ion 
or molecules and ions with geomct ri cal. physical 
a'l(\ chcmical p1'Operties determined by a~l under
lyi:lg protein theme. This themc cannot be set 
a ·, ir1 e lightly , for the proteins are uhiCjuitiolls and 
their structure-determilling powers ill native fo rm 
are approached by few other molecular species 
and rivalled by none. 

(This article is based upon a seminar report given 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 18). 
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THE EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON VERTEBRAL NUMBERS IN FUNDULUS 

M. L. GABRIEL 

Dcpartlllcnt of Zoology, Columbia Ulli~lcrsity 
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About eighty years ago, Gunther (1862) and A very significant alteration of the vertebral 
Gill (1863) fir st noted the fact that those species number was produced under the temperature con
of fishes inhabiting tropical waters tend to have ditions imposed. The mean number of vertebrae 
fewer vertebrae than related species from tem- is 32.73±.03 (S.£.) at 2-1-.5 °, 33. 10±.0-1- at 18.7°, 
perate or sub-arctic regions. and rises to 33A-1- ± .ll at 13.5 °. Comparison of 

Since that time, many studies have been made these means by "Student's" method gives t values 
on wild populations of fishes and two general facts of 3.12, 6.-J.-1-, and 5.75 (P in each case is less than 
have emerged: (I) There exist "geographic .01 ). 
races" of fishes which are characterized, in part, The shift in the mean is a reflection of progres-
by heritable differences in vertebral number. (2) sive alterations in the skewness of the distribu-
Environmental conditions, particularly tempera- tions. The relative frequency of fishes with 32 
ture, are associated with changes in the number yertebrae decreases sharply at low temperatures, 
of vertebrae, low temperatures usually being cor- while cases with 3-1- and 35 vertebrae increase, the 
related with higher vertebral numbers. mode remaining at 33. 

These general facts have not, however, led to It is highly probable that temperature is an 
a clear understanding of the relative roles of agent in producing such changes through its effect 
genetic and environmental factors and much less on the rate of development. At any given tem
to an understanding of the mechanism underlying perature, there is a considerable variation in rate 
changes in vertebral number. The reason is that of development. Study of a series of 980 fishes , 
studies on wild populations involve two great all raised at 2-1-.5 0, showed a pronounced inverse 
difficulties. First , samples of collected fishes are relationship between rate of development and ver
of indeterminate genetic constitution. Second, the tebral number. In these fishes, grouped accord
temperature during development is not known ing to time until hatching in two day intervals, the 
with sufficient accuracy. Some workers have used mean vertebral number rises in linear fashion 
air temperatures. which frequently bear little rei a- from 32.-J.5 ±.06 at 9-10 days to 33.14 ± .l3 at 
tion to water temperature. Even where water tem- 19-20 days. 
peratures are used. uncertainty as to the time of I t is interesting to note that even at 2-1-.5 0, ver-
spawning makes it impossible to relate tempera- tebral numbers are higher than those of samples 
ture at any time to exact stages of development. of Fundulus collected in the \ Voods Hole region 

It therefore seemed desirable to obtain more which presumably are spawned at temperatures 
precise information on thi s problem by means of considerably lower than this. It is likely that de
controlled laboratory experiments. Eggs of FUIl- velopment at a given temperature proceeds faster 
dlllus /t cteroclitus were fertilized in the usual way. in nature than under less favorable laboratory con
the parent pairs being fixed and saved. Eggs ditions. and that. in addition. selection would favo r 
from each stripping were divided into three groups more rapidly developing eggs and thus eliminate 
and raised until hatching in constant temperature some of the higher numbers. 
baths at 24.5 °C.. 18.7°C. and 13.5 °C. , all sibs How does time of development affect the ver
being kept separate. At the time of hatching. tebral number? Any explanation attempted at 
Fundulus larvae already have a well-ossified present must necessarily be highly speculative. 
skeleton with the adult number of vertebrae. and The idea was advanced long ago by Hubbs 
in alizarin preparations the vertebrae can be ( 1926) that accelerating conditions hasten growth 
readily counted. inhibitors which terminate the addition of somites 

Vertebral counts in teleosts are complicated by relatively sooner. This may be translated into 
the frequent presence of so-called "fused" or terms of developmental processes on the as sump
"complex" vertebrae in which successive neural tion that as mesoderm cells become differentiated 
and haemal spines may be fused. or two centra into muscle. sclerotome, etc .. they lose the ability 
may be wholly or partly fused. In the present to become separated into somites. If histo-differ
work, for the purpose of counting a vertebra was entiation is more readily accelerated at high rates 
defined as a set of arcualia. and such complexes of development. it becomes precocious relative to 
were cot1l1ted as two. the process of somite separation. and fewer verte-

Data so far accuml11ated give info rmation on a brae will be formed. Such a rate discrepancy 
number of points. Sibs at any temperature differ would increase with time. so that one would ex
from each other in mean vertebral numbers. and pect the vertebral number to be affected in the 
there are apparently sharp differences in the sen- region where the SO'llites last form. It has. in 
sitivity of various sibs to temperature effects. fact, been shown (Ford . 1933 and others) that 
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the caudal region is the site of modifications in 
the number of vertebrae. It is possible, more
over. that the "complex " vertebrae. which are 
111o~t cummon in the caudal region and at high 
temperatures. are produced by such rate di screp
ancies between somite separation and other as
pects of differentiation. 
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(This article is based upon a seminar report given 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 4.) 

THE EFFECT OF SOME VITAMINS OF THE B-COMPLEX ON RESPIRATION 
OF MUTANTS OF NEUROSPORAl 
DRS. A. C. GIESE AND E. L. TATUM 

Depart/llcnt of Biology, Stallford Ulliversity 

\Vi ldier's discovery in 1901 of the necessity of 
bios for the growth of yeast was the beginning of 
our understanding of growth factors as require
ments for 100\"er organisms. Even before this 
time avitaminoses were being discussed. but it was 
not until the vitamin hypothesis was proposed by 
Funk in 1910 that the attention of physiologists 
was focused on these accessory food requirements 
of animals. Much research followcd Funk's stim
ul us but the studies on vitamins needed by ani
mals and of g rowth factors needed by lower or
ganisms were performed independently. Only 
fairly recently has it become clear that the B-com
plex of growth factors of lower organisms is im
pOl·tallt to vertebrates and other animals as well as 
to higher plants. 

Since not all animals and not all microorgan
isms IllUSt have all these vitamins or growth fac
tors addcd to their diet or medium. the impression 
might ex ist that these factors are needed only 
sporadically and only by some peculiar organisms. 
It is true that many organisms grow perfectly well 
without being supplied with \·itamins of the B
complex or need these only to begin growth. but 
in sllch cases vitamins are fOllnd to he al ready 
present . presul11ahly being synthesized by the cells. 
Only when the organism is incapable of making 
its own vitamins must it be supplied with these 
from outside. 

Olle might suppose substances so universally 
present to have some common function in the cell. 
The nature of this cOl11mon function is implicit in 
the term "growth factor" ; i.e .. normal growth will 
not occur in the absence of the vitamin. Second
ly. since the vitamins are necessary only in small 
quantities . it is clear that they must exert cata
lytic activity. and enzymatic action is at once sug
gested. It has been shO\\"11 that of the eight r~c
ognizcd vitamins of the B-colllplex; BJ or thIa
min. B~ or riboflavin (G), Bli or pyridoxin. PP 
or nicotinic acid. pantothenic aciel. p-aminobenzoic 
aciel . hiotin. and inositol. the following: B1 • B~. 
nicotinic acid and biotin increase the rate of res
piration (Stern and Oppenheimer. 1939). They 
1 Work supported by grants from the Roc.kefeller 
F oundation and from the Penrose Fund of the Amer
ican Philosophical Society. 

a re thus thought to catalyze directly or indirect ly 
the react ions im'ol\"ed in respiration. In three of 
these cases the in formation is even more specific: 
thus Bl is knO\\"Il to be the prosthetic group of py
ruvic acid dehydrogenase and carboxylase; B~ is 
known to be the prosthetic group of the yellow 
enzymcs; nicotinic acid amide is part of cozymase. 
These enzymes are probably common to most if 
not all cells ; these vitamins are thus common de
nominators of all forms of life-plants , animals 
and microorganisms. 

The demonstration of the respiratory functions 
of B l. B2• nicotinic acid amide and biotin suggests 
that possibly the other vi tamins of the B-col11plex 
act in a similar way, but no specific cellular func
tion has yet been assigned to p-animobenzoic acid, 
BG• pantothenic acid and inositol. 1 t would thus 
be interesting to gain such data if it were possible. 
A n unusual opportunity to do this fo r the first 
three of the above four factors presented itself 
when mutant strains of Neurospora requiring 
these growth facto rs were made available to the 
authors ( Ucadle and Tatum. 1941; Tatum and 
Beadle. 1942 ). \ \,ild type Nc urospora crassa and 
wild type N. sitophila need only biotin in addition 
to the sucrose and ammonium salts; each of the 
mutant fo rms requires in addition to these sub
stances the particular vitamin which it can no 
longer synthesize: thus the "thiaminless" mutant 
requires B1 ; "pyridoxinless", BG ; "p-aminobenzo
ic1ess". p-aminobenzoic acid; "pantothenicless", 
pantothenic acid. etc. 

It should be pointed out that excepting their re
quirement of vitamins these mutant strains are ap
parently normal. T hus when each strain is sup
plied with the required vitamin. g rowth occurs in 
proportion to the vitamin supplied. \ Vhen a COlll
pletely adequate vi tamin diet is supplied. g rowth 
occurs at the same rate and to the same extent 
for a given carbohydrate substrate as in the wild 
type. Excess of vitamin will not increase the rate 
of growth in the mutant once saturation has been 
reached. Addition of vitamins to the wild strain 
will not appreciably accelerate the rate of growth 
(Beadle and Tatum. 1941; T atum and Beadle, 
1942) . 
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To dete rmine if the vitamins mentioned above 

have a respiratory function, it is necessary to add 
the vitamin to cultures in the responsive state and 
to demonstrate a change in rate of respiration fol
lowing such addition. Experiments were there
fore performed using the standard \ Varburg 
technique. 

The cultures grown in liquid in flasks were 
found to be quite variable, variations from flask 
to flask being as great as 100%. Even parts of 
the mycelium in a given flask showed great varia
tions in rate per unit dry weight. Circulation 
of the culture fluid was therefore resorted to. A 
number of methods were tried: bubbling ai r , shak
ing with circular motion, shaking past barriers, 
shaking with glass beads, etc. \ Vhile variation 
was greatly reduced by these procedures, it was 
not entirely eliminated. In no case did the germ
inating mycelium grow in a yeast-like form, al
though the concentration of nutrients, the volume 
of nutrients, etc. was varied. Homogenization of 
the mycelium with a butter homogenizer reduced 
the respiration to only a few per cent of the con
trol. It thus became necessary to accept tthe var
iation and to conduct experiments in such a way 
that a control rate could be established in each 
respiration flask before additions of substrate or 
vitamin were made; in thi s way each flask con
stituted a control so that while cultures were 
somewhat variable, the percentage change pro
duced by additions could always be significantly 
determined. 

Experiments showed that when the "vitamin
less" mutants were grown with adequate vitamins. 
the respiration was of the same order of magni
tude as for the wild type. If to the mutants grown 
on adequate vitamin more vitamin is added, there 
is no increase in the rate of respiration. The same 
is true if the vitamin is added to the wild type. 
If the mutants are fed adequately with required 
vitamins but are starved for sucrose, then addi
tion of more vitamins does not increase the rate 
of respiration , but addition of sucrose does. If, on 
the other hand, the mutant is given adequate su
crose, but is starved for the vitamin, then addi
tion of the vitamin increases the rate of respira
tion. If the mutant is starved fo r both vitamin 
and sucrose, then there is an increase in the rate 
on addition of either of these. It thus appears 
that at least two factors limit the rate of respira
tion: (1) the concentration or activity of avail
able erizyme and (2) the amount of substrate 
available. If substrate is present in excess, the 
rate will depend upon the concentration of enzyme 
or enzymes catalyzing the reactions resulting in 
oxygen consumption. A n increase in oxygen con
sumption under these conditions means that the 
concentration of the active enzymes has been in
creased. 

A few studies were first made with vitall1in BI 
because its accelerating effect on respiration is 
well known for yeast and brain tissue. Vlhen the 
volume of oxygen consumed by the mycelium of 
the "thiamin less" mutant starved to the appro
priate degree is plotted against tthe time, the rate 
of oxygen consumption is given by the slope of 
the line. For a period of several hours this is 
essentially a straight line, indicating a constant 
rate. Addition of BI results in a small but signifi
cant change in the slope of the line indicating an 
increase in the rate of respiration. This increase 
shows that the concentration of active enzymes 
available in the mycelium for utilization of oxygen 
has increased. The increase in rate in this case 
occurs fairly rapidly after the addition of the vita
min. No increase in rate of respiration followed 
addition of BIOI' any of the other vitamins in 
similar experiments when the mycelium was 
starved for too long a time. 

In subsequent experiments the effect of vita
mins whose respiratory function, if any, is un
known was studied. When pantothenic acid was 
added to a culture of a mutant which requires this 
vitamin for growth a significant increase in the 
rate of respiration was observed. T his increase 
in rate of respiration indicates that this vitamin 
also effects the concentration of active enzymes 
concerned in respiration. Similar experiments 
were performed with vitamins B(J and p-amino
benzoic acid with similar results. 

In the last three experiments it was noted that 
the increase in rate of respiration occured more 
slowly than with BI. It is possible that the rate of 
penetration is a limiting factor, but since a pH of 
about 4.5 is used, the organic acids are likely to be 
present largely in the more penetrating undissoci
ated form. The rate of incorporation of the vita
min into the machinery of the cell might be the 
limiting factor, but it was found that when dif
ferent concentrations of the vitamins were added. 
the increase in respiration was of about the same 
order of magnitude over wide limits. Finally, it 
is possible that the vitamins, perhaps combined to 
proteins. are enzymatically active in producing 
still other enzymes which then take part in the 
respiration of the cell. The upward trend in some 
of the curves following the addition of vitamins 
might possibly indicate some such indirect action . 

We may conclude that the B-complex factors: 
p-aminobenzoic acid, pyridoxin (B(J) and panto
thenic acid are involved in the respiratory mech
anism of the cell of N ClIYOSpOra, for in each case 
on addition of the vitamin there is an increase in 
the rate of respiration. The present experiments 
do not enable us to decide whether this effect is 
direct or indirect; however. experiments studying 
the effect of these vitamins on the respiration of 
intermediary metabolites may enable us to reach 
such a decision. 
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(This article is based upon a seminar report given 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on July 21.) 

AGGREGATION OF SEPARATE CELLS OF DICTYOSTELIUM 
TO FORM A MULTICELLULAR BODY 

DR. ERNEST H. RUNYO N 

.<J.ssociale Professor of BolaHY, .-lgHes Scott College 

The fruiti ng body of Dietyosteliu m is fungus
like, consisting of a multicellular stalk anchored 
to the substratum, and a terminal mass of spores; 
but each cell of this structure was previoLlsly an 
independent protazoan-like amoeba (myxamoeba ). 
Thousands of amoebae, after a period of feeding 
and multiplication come together in characteri stic 
patterns forming a pseudoplas1110diul11, in which 
there are no cell fusions, but neyertheless, as has 
been well-demonstrated by Raper, definite coorcli
nat ion and dominance. The pseudoplasmodium is 
the immediate precllfsor of the fruiting body. 

Study of the aggregation phase was found to 
be facilitated hy the use of non-nutrient agar over 
which are thinly spread the amoebae, previously 
washed, concentrated and roughly separated from 
the associated mass of bacteria by centrifnging. 
Size, pattern and rate of development of aggre
g'ates are much affected by the th ickness of the 
'fi lm or layer of water in ;\'hich the amoehae are 
dispersed. If the cu1tttre is relatively dry (the 
aqueons film very thin) collecting poin ts (centers) 
are many, and aggregation progresses rapidly. In 
thicker films aggregation is slower, centers fewer 
and the amoebal strands leading to the centers 
longer and less compact. Under these conditions, 
'1 ho spiral aggregation patterns are freq uent. 
Under water 0.2 to 0.5 mm deep the aggregation 

pattern is a network of amoebal clumps connected 
by much elongated but loosely placed amoebae; 
there are no well-defined centers nor compact 
st rand s. The aggregation influence seems to be 
diffuse. Under water deeper than 1 mm. aggrega
tion has not been ohserved, but the relatively small 
proportion of the amoebae that comes into the sur
face does aggregate there, Potts in 1902 recorded 
fruition of Dict.\'osteliu11l under oil. T he pattern 
and rate of aggregation under a layer of paraffin 
oil is much the same as without the oil : the col
lecting points are many and aggregation progress
es rapidly. Aggregation with center determina
tion occurs under a glass cover slip or dialyzing 
membrane (Visking) placed over the amoebae on 
ag-ar. .-\moehae which are on top of such a dia
lyzing membrane become oriented corresponding 
to patterns of aggregat ion below the membrane: 
the amoehae on top accumulate along strands and 
centers below the membrane. Thus it seems likely 
that the determination of centers of aggregat ion 
depends upon the diffusion of a substance that is 
water- but not oil-soluble, active in thin films 
and of a molecular character such that it can pass 
through a dialyzing memhrane. 

(This article is based upon a seminar report given 
at the Marine Biological Laboratory on August 18). 

GENETIC AND CONSTITUTIONAL CAUSES OF FETAL DEATH 
DR. PHILIP LEVINE 

Division of Laboratories, N e<Clark Retlt J sracl Hospital 

I n the course of studies on the cause of intra- tor ( Rh-) by the Rh factor (Rh+) in fetal 
group transfusion reactions in pregnant women, blood, was shown to be correlated with a high 
the concept of iso immunization of the mother by i'lcidence of fe tal death and, more specifically, \"ith 
hereditary dominant agglutinable factors in fetal the disease of the fetus and the new-born, called 
blood was suggested as the origin of the atypical erythroblastosis fetalis.! Although the character
agglutinins which were held r espon sible for the istic features of this disease- familial incidence 
poor result s of the transfusions. The particular and intra-uterine hemolysis- were thoroughly de
antigenic factor involved was shown to be related <;cribed clinically, the cause of the disease was un
to the Rh ( rhesus) factor of Landsteiner and kno,'·n. Three clinical forms are generally recog
\Viener, hecanse the specificity of the maternal ni zed: (I) fetal hydrops (mainly stillborn). (2) 
atypical agglutinins amI that of the anti-rhesus icterus gravis and (3) anemia of the new-born. 
immune serum, produced experimentally, were There is nm\" sufficient evidence of serologic and 
identical. statistical nature to indicate that (1) the Rh-

T he phenomenon of isoimmuni zation of the "lother is immunized by the dominant hereditary 
mother, whose blood did not contain the Rh fac- Rh factor of fetal erythrocytes, and thus produces 
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a.nt5-Rh agglutinins, and (2 ) the anti-Rh agglu
tmms pass through the placenta to react with the 
susceptible fetal blood, thus inducincr intra-uterine 
hemolysis.2 b 

'yit.hout f!oing into the serologic details, the 
statIstIcal eVIdence for this concept is given be
low.3 

Blood Studies of 

Random population 

350 mothers of erythro-
blastotic infants 

20-1- husbands of 
Rh- mothers 

139 affected infants 
of Rh- mothers 

Incidence of Rh factor in 
red blood cells 

+ 
85 % 15 0/0 

10 90 

100 0 

100 0 

In 10% of the cases, other agglutinable factors 
A. B, Hr or still other unknowll factors in fetal 
erythrocytes may immunize the mother. The fac
tor Hr demonstrable by means of an agglutinin 
pr~duced ?y an Rh+ mother of an erythroblastot
IC mfant IS related genetically to the Rh factor , 
perhaps allelomorphic. 

The striking familial incidence of erythroblasto
sis fetalis in certain matings in contrast to the 
sporad!c incidence in other matings can be under
stood m terms of the homozygous (Rh Rh ) or 
heterozygous (Rh rh ) nature of the Rh factor in 
the father 's blood. In both sorts of matings the 
first one or two pregnancies with Rh+ fetuses 
n~ay result in normal infants. but these pregnan
cIes serve to stimulate a sufficient degree of iso
imunization so that all subsequent Rh+ infants 
are affected with one of the three clinical varieties 
of erythroblastosis fetal is. 

It is not as yet possible to diffe rentiate sero
logically homozygous and heterozygous individ
uals. H owever, if one of the surviving children 
is Rh-, then the father must be heterozygous so 
that this family may be advised that they have 
50% chance for normal ( Rh-) infants in their 
future pregnancies. In view of the high incidence 
of pregnancy wastage in those matings where the 
father is suspected to be homozygous, further 
pregnancics should not be encouraged. 

From the point of view of fetal death and neo
~1atal morbidity, erythroblastosis fe tal is is not very 
Important because it occurs only in 1 in 200 to 1 in 
-1-00 deliveries. Although 13 % of all random 
matings are such that the father is Rh+ (85 70) 
and the mother is Rh - ( 15 % ), only a small 
number of these Rh- women are capable of pro
ducing anti-Rh agglutinins. 

Erythroblastosis fetalis assumes an importance 
altogether out of proportion to its low incidence. 
because it serves as an example in man of fetal 

~eath and ne<?nat.al morbidi.ty att!' ibutable to gene
tIC and constItutIOnal consIderatIOns. It is note
worthy tha~ a.lth ou~h based on dominant heredity, 
the father IS 111van ably normal, i.e., he never had 
eryth roblastosis fe tali s in his infancy. A nother 
feature.of importance is that erythroblastosis has 
a selectIve effect only on Rh+ fet uses and infants. 
Thus there are twins only one of whom is affected 
because this member was Rh+ and the other is 
Rh- and, therefore normal. 

Granted that a particular factor in fetal blood 
Rh. ma~ immunize the mother with resulting 
l~athologlc effects on the fetus or infant, the ques
tIon ari ses why isoimmunization induced by other 
blood factors may not also result in morbid effects 
0!1 the fetu.s and !1ew~born . This question is espe
CIally pertment m vIew of the high incidence of 
unexplained early and late fetal deaths and be
cause of the great individuality of human blood 
resulting from the permutations and combinations 
of a number of well -described hereditary blood 
factors in addition to Rh, such as A and B (blood 
groups), lVI, N. P and still others. By the same 
token, i.e., individuality of animal blood, the same 
pher~omenon of .isoimmunization of the mother by 
dommant heredItary blood factors in the fetus may 
be expected to be operative in causin g selective 
fetal death in numerous, if not all spe~ies of ani
mals. 

Actually there is already evidence that the fac
tors A and B in fe tal red blood cells may immun
ize the mother who lacks these factors, with re
sulting abortions and stillbirths. This immuniza
tion is evidenced by a specific increase in the nor
mally present isoagglutinins anti-A or anti-B. 
Such immunization can occur only in those mat
ings in which the dominant factor A or B is 
present in the father's blood but not in the moth
er's blood. This sort of mating, termed incom
patible. occurs in 35 % of all random unions, but 
in a selected group of 150 cases characterized by 
two or more instances of early or late fetal death, 
the incidence of incompatible matings was found 
to be as high as 5-1- %.4 Obviously, there are a 
number of other causes responsible for fetal death 
in thi s heterogeneous group, in contrast to the 
cl inical entity of erythroblastosis fetalis, so that. a 
priori, the statistical proof could not be expected 
to be as convincing as in the Rh series. 

St ill other lines of evidence will be presented 
elsewhere but reference may be made here to an 
old observation of H irszfeld5• 6 that in the matings 
A fat her x 0 mother the incidence of A offspring 
is less than in the matings 0 father x A mother , 
presumably because of selective fe tal death. Thi s 
significant fi nding could be confi rmed by Levine7 

in an analysis of six out of seven additional hered
ity studies. 

(Continued on Page 94) 
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BIOLOGICAL STUDIES AT WOODS HOLE 
IN WINTER 

DR. LAURENCE IRVI NG 

Professor of Biology, S'i.l'GrtlI11lOre College 

Some of the fami liar marine animals of \ Voods 
Hole haye quite different habits in winter and 
summer. \Vhen 1\1r. Niels Haugaard wished to 
measure the respi ration of the common cunner 
during the Christmas vacation. he learned from 
1\1 r. 1\IcGinnis that it was usually impossible to 
catch cunners after October and that it would be 
necessary to catch and hold them in li\'e cars. 1\1r. 
l\lcGinnis feared that the cunners would not sur
vive a spell of really cold weather. for they are 
frequently killed by the winter temperatures prev
alent in the water along the shore. 

\Vhen the respiration of the winter cunners was 
examined. it was found that at any endurable 
~e1l1p~rature they consumed a little l;lore oxygen 
111 \\"mter than at the same temperature in the 
summer. A certain amount of acclimatization 
had accelerated their metabolism in the winter. 
but the winter change was small. and the resting 
output of energy by the cunner was at a 10\\' rate 
in the prevailing winter temperature. It may well 
be that the metabolism is so depressed by cold 
that they cannot maintain in winter the actiyity 
needed for life in their usual summer habitat. 

In February. which gives the coldest water tem
peratures. ?Ilr. George Edwards came to \\Toods 
Hole to examine the respiratory metabolism of the 
sand crab. Emerita talpoida. which he had alreadv 
studied in detail during the summer. These an[
mals are abundant in the sand at N obska beach in 
slimmer. but in February none could be found 
alon~ the beach line nor eyen by digging several 
feet mto the sand. A week's search of beaches 
and shore lines with the help of l\Ir. 1\lcGinnis 
failed to find the Emerita. Finally. by systematic 
dredging the animals 'were fou nd in cleeper water 
off N obska. Two distinct concentrations were 
found. The small ones lived in a restricted area 
of the bottom in abollt 6 - 8 feet of \\·ater. and the 
larger ones in another area at about 12 - 1-+ feet. 
Frequent search thereafter by 1\'1r. 1\fcGinnis 

showed that Emerita returned to the shore line 
about May first. 

T he metabolism of Emerita was considerably 
greater at low temperatures in winter than in 
summer. and in winter 26 0 was fatal while 36° 
was tolerable in summer. There was thus a dis
tinct alterat ion in the winter ElIlerita, and its ef
fect would be to\\'ard keeping lip metabolism at 
low temperatures in winter. The water in which 
they were found in winter was at -1.5 0 C. Their 
short migration did not evade the cold, and as 
sugg~sted. by figur.es showing sustained growth 
rate m wmter. theIr metabolism was maintained 
by internal adj ustments which in some degree 
countered the depressant influence of winter tem
perature. 
~hese prel il11i~lary observations on the physio

logIcal changes m common animals during the 
season~ sugge~t that outside of July and August 
occur mterest111g changes in their habits. The 
natural history of many of these forms which are 
famil iar in summer is obscure in winter, and we 
often know only a brief stage in an elaborate ·Iife 
cycle. Determination of winter habits of the com
l~l on animal.s will corre~t and extend our descrip
lions of theIr general bIOlogy. and the natural ex
periment resulting from change of season excels 
in significance any artificial experimentation. 
These are adyantages which winter study at 
\ \' ooels Hole can bring to complete our views and 
refresh our minds. 

On Thursday. August 27. Dr. Oscar \Y. Rich
ards of the Spencer Lens Company, for a number 
of years in charge of the Chemical Room of the 
Laboratory. gave a lecture entitled "The Precision 
of S~ctioning with a l\licroton~e." The following 
evenmg. a regular lecture. entItled "Evolutionary 
Chromosome Changes in Sciara as Shown by the 
Giant Saliyarv Gland Chromosomes" was pre
sented by Dr: C. \ V. 1\Ietz. 

Two semi1lar reports were given on Tuesday 
('vc·ling. A.ugust 25. Dr. G. 1\1. E\'erett presented 
a paper on "Vitamin B deficiency in the cat," 
which was accompanied by colored moving pic
tl11'es, and Dr. T. H. Bissonette spoke on "Ex
perimcntal modification of molts. and color
cl.lallge~, by cont1'01led lighting of the Bonapart 
\\easel. 

Two more meetings were held this week by the 
g-roup of biologists who assembled earlier in the 
Sll111mcr to considel' the relationship of biologists 
to the war. Last Saturday they met with Dr. 
Robert F. Griggs, Chairman of the Division of 
Biology and Agriculture of the ~ational Research 
Council. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 
Th(' T n\'ert ebrate Course of the Marine Diologi

cal Laboratory completes its work on Saturday, 
August 29, 

The "1\1ess Hall" of the Marine Diological Lab
oratory will remain open until September 15 and 
perhaps several days longer, the closing date de
pending on the number of investigators eating 
there. 120 people were eat ing there on A ugust 
27. The maximum number of persons served at 
anyone meal during the summer was 150 at 
dinner on July 23. 

The annual symposium of the Society for the 
Study of Development and Growth convened at 
North Truro on the Cape beginning on Monday 
and running through Thursday afternoon of this 
week. About sixty biologists attended the meet
ings; among those from this Laboratory were: 
Professor Otto Glaser, Dr. Dorothy \Vrinch, Pro
fessor D. H. \Villier. Dr. E. H. Runyon. 1\Iiss 
Jane Bridgman, Dr. Paul \Veiss and Dr. R. m och. 

DR. B. H. \VILLIER was elected President of the 
Society for the Study of Development and Growth 
at the closing session of the Society on Thursday 
afternoon. 

Among those who have been recently visiting 
the Marine Biological Laboratory are: Professor 
Abbey Turner, Mt. Holyoke College; Professor 
J. A. Reyniers. University of Notre Dame: Alex
ander \Veinstein, Columbia University: Professor 
\Valdo Schul11way. University of Illinois (at pres
ent with the Gm'ernment in 'Washington ), Dr. 
Birdsey Renshaw. Oberlin CoIIege: Dr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Burt and David Todd, Harvard Medical 
School. 

DR. ROBERT F. LOEB, son of the Late J aques 
Loeb, has been appointed Lambert Professor of 
Medicine at the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Columbia University. 

DR. \VALTER B. CANNO N, George Higginson 
Professor of Physiology at Harvard University 
will retire on September 1 and become an emeri 
tus professor. Dr. Cannon has been a member of 
the Department of Physiology since he graduated 
from Harvard fort y-two years ago. 

DR. DONALD DU NCA N, associate professor of 
anatomy of the Faculty of Medicine of the Uni
versity of T exas, has been appointed professor and 
head of the Department of Anatomy at the Uni
versity of Buffalo School of Medicine. 

DR. DONALD SLAUGIITER has been appointed 
professor of pharmacology at the University of 
V (' rmont. He formerly held the position in the 
CoIIege of 1\Iedicine of Baylor University. 

DR. BALLENTINE, who has been a National 
Research Council fellow of the Rockefeller Insti
tute working on the structure of the ceIl surface, 
has been appointed lecturer in zoology at Colum
bia U niversity. 

DR. LIBBIE H. HYMA N visited Woods Hole this 
week and lectured before the Inve rtebrate Class. 

DR. PA UL \VEISS, professor of zoology at Bryn 
1\Iawr College, is a contributor of an article en
titled "Mortality and Ethics" in the July 2 issue 
of The] oumal of Philosophy. 

PROFESSOR Ross G. H ARRISON, trustee emeritus 
of the 1\Iarine Biological Laboratory. is working 
in \Vashington about two-thirds of the time where 
he serves as chairman of the Division of Biology 
and Medicine of the National Research Council. 
The balance of the time he is at Yale. 

DR. O. L . I NMAN , Director of the Kettering 
Foundation for research in chlorophyll and photo
synthesis at Antioch College died in July. In past 
years Dr. Inman has worked at the Marine Bio
logical Laboratory. 

DR. F. O. SCHMITT has been visiting \ Voods 
H ole for a couple of weeks with his family. 

?l1R. \VILLIAM S. 1\IETz, son of Dr. C. \ \T. 1\Ietz, 
paid an unexpected visit to \\Toods H ole last week. 
He is now in the aviation corps and is stationed 
at l\'apier Field in Alabama. 

DR. I. LORBERBLATT, Captain, now stationed in 
the Medical Corps at Camp Edwards who worked 
here in the late '20s with Leo Loeb. visited \Voods 
Hole recently. 

1\IARY GOODRICH married Dr. Nevin Scrimshaw 
at the end of last summer. During the past year 
he was instructor in the Department of Zoology at 
Ohio-\Vesleyan University. Dr. Scrimshaw is 
now taking the medical course at the University 
of Rochester and working as research assistant to 
Dr. Murlin. 

The Biological Laboratory at Cold Spring Har
bor, N. Y .. recently acquired. as the gift of 1\Irs. 
Henry \ \T . de Forest. two tracts of land of about 
fifteen acres adjacent to the laboratory property. 
One tract contains a building suitable fo r living 
quarters; the other includes the long stretch of 
beach which has been used extensively as a col
lecting ground. 
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RESEARCH WORK AT THE ATLANTIC BIOLOGICAL STATION, ST. ANDREWS, 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
A. W. H. NEEDLER 

Director 
This is the Atlantic biological station of the 

F isheries Research Board of Canada. correspond
ing to the Board's Pacific Biological Station at 
Nanaimo, British Columbia. The aim of the sta
tion's work is to provide, through biological in
vestigations. an adequate basis of knowledge for 
the sound administration and exploitation of the 
fisheries on the At lantic coast of Canada. In its 
attempt to assist our fisheries it is associated with 
the Board 's Fisheries Experimental Stations at 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. and Gaspe. Quebec. which 
are concerned principally with methods of pro
cessing fishery products after they are landed. 

The station has a fu ll -time scientific staff of ten, 
now somewhat reduced hy absence of some of its 
memhers in the armed forces. A few scientists 
are also employed seasonally on the Board's 
prohlems. Limited faciliti es are offered to 
scientists engaged in other work at their own 
expense. 

The principal laboratory is at the mouth of the 
St. lroix River estuary tributary to Passama
.modely Bay and in turn to the Bay of Fundy. 
There is open water throughout the year and the 
large t ides bring conditions app roximat ing tho~e 
of more exposed waters close to shore. The mam 
laboratorv huilding is fire-proof. The station is 

- equippec( with running salt water. an experimental 
trout hatchery and rearing ponds. low-temperature 
moms. and a small cold storage as well as more 
1Isual laboratory faciliti es. 

T he Board has. in peace time. operated a small 
<;ra-rl"oing Illotor vessel in connect ion with the 
station. It has hecn taken over by the Navy fo r 
the dnrat ion of the war. 

In addition to the principal laboratory at St. 
.-\ nd re\\' s there is a sub-station at E llerslie. 
l'r;'lre Edward Island. which was established 
flrincinally for oyster cul ture investigations. The 
condition" in l\f alpecltle Bay. on which it is situ
ated differ widelv from those at St. Andrews. 
T he ' water is much warmer in summer and ice
covered in winter . and forms occur which. like 
the oyster. require high temperatures for repro
duct ion but can withstand very low temperatures 
fo r part of the yea r. 

The scientific invest igat ions car ried on at the 
station have the definite practical aim of assisting 
the fisheries by guidance of government po~icy 
and by developing methods of culture or exp~o~ta
tion. Thi s aim can be realized only by glVll1g 
atten tion both to discovering the fundamental 
principles involved and to applying them. A close 
association both with the industry and the ad-

mmlstratioll is lI ecessary. The practical aim 
governs the choice of subjects for investigation to 
a large degree and requires effort to make the 
results effectiye. In this effort both the scientist 
and the man who is to apply the results must 
share. 

Although reduced during war time by a reduc
tion of facilities. much work has been done in the 
past on the "deep sea" fisheries and will be re
sumed when conditions warrant . In this field the 
aim is to improve the exploitation of the stocks 
of fi sh through increased knowledge of their 
movements. prediction of their abundance and 
regulation of the fishery rather than to increase 
the stocks. A knowledge of the hydrographic 
conditions is of fundamental importance and hy
drographic investigations have played a large part 
in the station's work in the past. Their resump
tion is Il ecessary to a better understanding of the 
factors controlling the movements and abundance 
of the fish. The life histories, migrations and 
abundance of the fi sh themselves have also been 
studied. at tentioll having been given among others 
to cod. haddock. herring and mackerel. Much 
of the general background has becn discovered 
but more remains to be learned, especially of the 
effects of the fisheries on the stocks and perhaps 
more important. of the maximum yields which 
can be maintained. It is hoped that much more 
progress can be made in the future. 

Of the inshore fisheries special attention has 
recently been given to lobsters and to smelt. In 
hoth these fisheries there is great variation from 
place to place anel both are more subject to in
tensive fi shing and more suscept ible to adminis
trative control than are most deep sea species . 

The lohster fishery has been the subj ect of in
vestigat ion for a number of years. G~'owth rates, 
size. composition of the stocks. moult111g seasons, 
etc., have been studied on various parts of the 
coast. Special attention has been given to the 
southern Gulf of St. Lawrence where reproduc
tion is good. growth relatively rapid . the fi shery 
intensive and the illdustry dependent to a large 
degree on the canning of relatively small lobsters. 
J t1 thi s region is has been shown that the a\:er~ge 
size tends to be relatively low where the flsh111g 
is most intcnse (catching over half of the lobsters 
of catchable size each year in some districts). It 
has also been sho\\'n that the lobsters are more 
easily caught as they become larger. Recently 
minimum size limits have been imposed and then 
increased and the effects are being studied. 
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An intensive investigation of the smelt fishery, 
centered in the 1\Iiramichi estuary. has recently 
been started. There is some possibility that the 
fishery has been intensive enough to reduce the 
annual yield. The investigations are aimed to 
discover how the fishery may be regulated to ob
tain the maximum continual catch. 

For about twelve years investigat ions of oyster 
cultural methods have been carried on in con
nection with the government's policy of encourag
ing oyster fanning. At the sub-station at Ellerslie 
the Department of Fisheries has maintained an 
experimental oyster farm at which cultural 
methods suited to the local conditions have been 
tested on a commercial scale. The administration 
of the oyster farming industry has been very 
closely associated with the station's work. and 
results have been promising. l\Iethods of spat 
collection. rearing of small oysters, control of 
enemies. etc., have been developed as well as ad
ministrative policies based on a knowledge of local 
conditions. This work, which star ted in the l\Ial
peque Bay region. has been gradually extended 
to other oyster areas where widely different hy
drographic conditions have presented special local 
problems. 

Investigation of methods of culture of the soft
shelled clam (Mya) have recently been star ted in 
the Bay of Fundy area and attention has also been 
given to quahaugs (Venus) and other inshore 
bivalves. 

In the fresh water field the work of the station 
has included a study of hatchery problems, 
especially the feeding of young trout and salmon 
and the causes of hatchery mortalities. The ef
fectiveness of the planting of hatchery stock and 
the natural productivity of various bodies of water 
has also been studied. The proper use of hatchery 
stock presents more difficult and more important 
problems than the actual production of that stock. 
The returns from hatchery plantings and from 
naturally produced fry are being studied in rela
tion to the physical and biological conditions of the 
waters with the aim of developing the best possible 
use of the former. 

W e have mentioned only some of the principal 
fi elds of investigation. and there are many others, 
some of which may increase in importance. The 
problems of the fisheries are innumerable and 
complex, and within its general field the work of 
the station changes frequently. Among the less 
important subj ects of investigation ~t tl.le present 
time might be mentioned: the explOItatIOn .of our 
sea-weeds . especially Irish mos~: the. less Impo~
tant commercial fish such as sll\"ersldes (i\Te11l
clia). tomcods (Microgadus), and striped bass 
(Roccus): and the scallop fishery (~ecten 
grandis) which is likely to il:ssume more l1npor
tance in the work of the statIOn. 

THE OFFICIAL MEETINGS OF THE 
MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

(Continued from Page 81) 

chosen. The office of Vice- President was created, 
and was fi ll ed by the election of Dr. E. Newton 
Harvey. professor of physiology at P rinceton. 1\1 r. 
Donald Brodie was made Treasurer. He is not a 
stranger to \Voods Hole. For many years he was 
associated with Mr. Crane, and thus became fam
iliar with the affairs of the Laboratory. Dr. Otto 
Glaser was elected Clerk of the Corporation in 
place of Dr. P. B. Armstrong, who resigned. 
T hese officers assume their new responsibilities at 
a critical time. \Ve are confident that under their 
leadership this institution will continue to serve 
its primary purpose of encouraging biological re
search. and will maintain it s prest ige. 

The Trltstees elected eleven new members of 
the Corporation and named Dr. Glaser and Dr. 
i\ Ietz to serve on the Executive Committee. The 
Coroporation re-elected all the Trustees whose 
terms of office expired this year, and elected Dr. 
Eric Ball and Dr. E. F. Dubois to fill the places 
of Dr. A. P. Mathews and Dr. S. O. Mast, who 
were made Trustees E meritus. F inally, Dr. Lillie 
was elected President E meritus. 

Mr. Riggs, as Treasurer, reported that the Lab
oratory is free from indebtedness and has a small 
reserve fund . The Director showed, by means of 
charts, how the annual income has dropped in the 
last two years from $1 70,000 to $130,000. T o 
balance the Bude-et, the Executive Committee has 
been forced to make drastic cuts in the appropria
tions for many of the departments. particularly for 
research and for the Library. \Vhile it is true 
that we can not now buy much apparatus nor 
receive and pay for fo reign journals, we shall 
presently have to expend considerable amounts for 
both of these essential items of our equipment . 

Dr. Little explained how apparatus now must 
be repaired and altered to serve new needs . and 
emphasized the fact that investigators must adapt 
themselves to these unwelcome conditions. The 
Librarian. Mrs. Montgomery. spoke of the micro
film service which is now in operation. Already 
it is extensively usee!. Indeed. we soon may be 
unable to fulfill all the requests for films. 

In the present conditions. it is difficult, if not 
impossible. to predict the future. But we must 
assume that next year, research and instruction 
will continue here 'at \ Voods Hole. In the fifty
five years of its existence, this Laboratory has 
maintained these activities without interruption. 
Every effort will be made to keep them in full 
operation. 
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INVERTEBRATE CLASS NOTES 
By next Monday the Inve rt Class will be scat

tered, grads and undergrads, priest s and profes
sors. The majority of the students are under
graduates and wi ll be going back to school within 
a few days after the end of the course. 

George \ Vaterman isn't getting much of a break 
though, as he is leaving to make an eight o'clock 
lecture on :\10nday. H e teaches comparative ana
tomy and general zoology at Assumption in \ Vor
cester and is riding back with some of the gang 
in "Fogg's foll y." 

Ginny Hufford and A·large Brearly are study
ing and assisting at Holyoke this fall. l\large 
takes her master's in November. Jim F oster is 
hoofing back to Amherst, where he is also assist
ing this yea r. 

The picnic at Tarpaulin Cm'e was a treat for 
everybody, especially after a month's sojourn at 
Stony Deach. l\laddie Philbrick, who heacled the 
picnic committee, with the ahle assistance of i\1iss 
J ohnson, did a swell job of getting everythillg to
gether. 

In all seriol1sness. however. the Class will leave 
the l\1. B.L. with regret. a]](1 we hope that many of 
us will return next summer. So. until next Stlll1-

mer, so long l\1.D.L.-N. W. F. Gild E. C. 

DR. GEORGE \V . H UNTER . assistant professor of 
hiologyat \ \'esleyan U niversity, has become Cap
tain in the Sanitary Corps of the U . S. Army and 
i<; statiolled in \Vashingtol1 , D. C, where he is 
teaching parasitology. 

i\lIss l\ [ARGARET l\IAST, dal1ghter of Dr. S. O. 
l\ Iast, has takell a position at the General E lectric 
Company. 

Falmouth Heights Road Falmouth. Mass. 
Only 5 Miles from Woods Hole 

THE BELLOWS 
Mrs. H edlund 

LUNCIIEON DINNER 
For Res. call Fa!. 271 - Closed on Monday 

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 
CURTAINS PLA Y SUITS 69c - $3.95 

SAMPSON'S 
Jane H. Russell 

Bernat Yarns - Knitting Accessories 
Fine Linens 

First Store on Right from Woods Hole 

FALMOUTH, MASS. 

GENETIC AND CONSTITUTIONAL 
CAUSES OF FETAL DEATH 

(Continued from Page 89) 
So far as selective fetal death in animals is con

cerned, the significant observation of Corner8 may 
be cited as an example. In the absence of a more 
suitable explanation, Corner attributed selective 
intra-uterine death in pigs to genetic and constitu
tional considerations. The evidence presented on 
isoimmunization by the fetus as the cause of fetal 
death in man is compatible with the general con
cepts of Corner and thus opens up a vast field for 
future investigation . 
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(This article is based upon a paper r ead before a 
special group at the Marine Biological Laboratory 
on July 20. The work was aided by a grant from 
the Blood Transfusion Association of New York City 
a nd the National Committee of Maternal Health.) 

l\JR. ROBERT F. BOWMAN, who had wide ac
quaintance among the investigators at the l\1.B .L., 
died in April. He was president of The B1akiston 
Company. 

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS 
Biological, Medical, Zoological, Botanical, etc. 
Complete Sets, Volumes and Odd Copies. There 
may be some Single Copies needed to complete 
your sets, or a n Important Article which you may 
need. Prices are r easonable. 
B. LOGIN &. SONS, Inc., 29 E . 21st St., New York City 

THE TWIN DOOR 
Main Street 

Open 
from 

6 A. 1\1. 
to 

11 :30 P. 1\1. 

STEAKS LOBSTERS 

Woods Hole 

Club 

Breakfast 

7 to 9:30 

CHICKEN 
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ON 

GROWTH AND FORM 
By 

Sir O'ARCY W. THOMPSON 

T HIS well-known book deals with the bio
logical problelns of growth and forln, and 
forln and function, in their necessary rela
tion to physical principles and Inathelnatical 
laws. It has been out of print and very scarce 
for 111any years, but now at last has been 
carefully revised, reset, and considerably en
larged. 

"On Growth and FOl'ln" still deals with 
its subject in a siInple way; the physics used 
is elelnentary, the 111athe111atics easier still, 
but they are enough to throw light on funda-
111ental problelns of biology. 

The author deals with the whole uni
ven:e of created things, fro111 the sub-n1icro
scopic virus to the spiral nebula, and shows 
the lnathelnatical laws which govern their 
rate of growth and the shape which they 
take. 

1116 pp. 554 fi gures $12.50 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS 
THE MACMILLAN COlVIPANY 

60 Fifth Avenue. New York 
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PLASTIC COVER SLIPS That Do Not Curl! 
Widely uscd in schools, hospitals a nd clinical laboratories 

where they are much superior to glass covers for examining 
tempora ry mounts and are satisfactory for many balsam a nd 
Clarite mounted specimens. Even though there are certain limit
ations (we have found them unsatisfactory for use with acetone, 
dioxan, chloroform, creosote, wintergreen oil, venetian t urpen
tine and with extremely thick mounts ) they make an excellent 
economical substitute for glass covers in over 50% of laboratory 
uses. 

Just try one box! If you are disappointed, we will cheerfully 
refund your full purchase price. 

Turtox Plastic Micro Cover Slips 
320A206A Squares, 22 mm. No. 1 (.005" thick) 

100 to t he box. 
Per box ............... ............. ................ ...... .. .. .. .... $0.50 
Per 1000 covers .............................................. 4.50 

320A206B Squares, 22 mm. No.2 (.0075" thick) 
100 to the box. 

Per box ............................................................ 0.60 
Per 1000 covers ........ ...................................... 5.00 

Write for samples and a list of other sizes. 
~,,~~~c'r.(/!(,. 

TU RT~~~J$ U CTS 
GENERAL BIOLOGICAL 

T ncorporaced 

TURTOX FOR BIOLOGY 
Preserved Material 

For Botany, Embryo logy. Zool
ogy, Comparative Anatomy and 
B iology. 

Microscope Slides 
F or Bacteriology. Botany. Em 

bryology. Histo logy. Parasitol
ogy. Gen er a l Science and Zool
ogy. 

l\l useum Specimens 
Including s k ele tons , life his

t ories, chart s, m ode ls and d e m
onstration preparations of a ll 
kinds. 

Apparatus 
Collect ing a nd laboratory 

equipment for ev ery n eed. 

Living Material 
Bacteria , a lgae. protozoan c ul

tures , a quarium plants, la bora
tory an ima ls. 

Lantern Slides 
For a ll of th e biological scl

<'nees. If it's for B iology. con
s ult you r Turtox Catalog. 

SUPPLY HOUSE 
~~ 

~ 
761-763 EAST SIXTY-NINTH PLACE 

The Sigll of the 

Cambridge provides a wide vari
ety of instruments for use in re
search. The quality of workman
ship and of materials employed in 
their construction mark Cambridge 
Instruments unmistakably. In the 
Cambridge workshop precision is 
more than just a word- it is a 
code of practice governing every 
detail, from purchase of materials 
to shipment of a fine instrument. 

CHICAGO 
Turtox P ledges Absolu te Satisfactioll 

THIS GALVANOMETER 

provides 

A COMPLETE OUTFIT 

This CamlJridge Spot Galvanomckr provides a com
plete outfit- gah·anometer. lamp and scale-in one self
contained plastic case. Be sure to get this convenient and 
robust instrument \\'hich combines laboratory accuracy 
with shop ruggedness. It has a stable zero and does not re
quire accurate levelling, The sharply defined spot can 
easily be read at a di stance. The lamp lJJay be operated 
on A .. C. service current or 4-volt battery. Sensitivity in 
!l1111. on scale is from 19 to 170 per lJJicro-ampere using 
coils of 10,40 and 700 ohms. Scale can be read to 0.2 mm. 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE OF INSTRUl\IENTS OF USE TO YOU 

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT COMPANY Inc. 
Pio ll eer lllallufacturers of Precisioll JllstrulIl en ts 

3732 GRAND CENTRAL TERl\II NAL, NEW YORK, N.Y. 
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Here Is One Way You Can Help the VICTORY PROGRAM 
B - 300 Justrite Rel>laceable 
Blade Scalpel, Each $.50, doz
en $5.00. 

B - 300X Extra Clades for 
above, dozen $1.00. 

A - 199 Dissecting I{it includ
ing new B-300 Justrite Scal
pel. Each $1.40, Dozen $14.00. 

For other dissecting 
kits in which this 
new scalpel can be 
substituted see our 
Catalog No. 102 (Or
ange Cover) pages 
60-65. 

Revised price list 
on request. 

When sending your next order for 
dissecting kits, instead of ordering 
your sets "same as had previously" 
we urge you to change your speci
fications for your regular scalpel to 
the Clay-Adams Co. No. B-300 
JUSTRITE Replaceable B I a d e 
Scalpel as illustrated. 

Here is the reason ... Practically 
all scalpels require a considerable 
amount of skilled hand labor-the 
same labor urgently needed for 
making Surgical Instruments for 
\Var and Civil ian needs. 

Recently we developed the JUST
RITE Scalpel \vhich is almost en
tirely machine made by modern high 
speed production methods - thus 
helping along the production of Sur
gIcal Instruments. This Scalpel, 
however, is not inferior, but offers 
definite advantages over the conven
t ional style of scalpels, the same ad
vantages that have resulted in the 
almost universal adoption of replace
able blade scalpels by Surgeons 
throughout the World. A few simple 
motions and the old blade is re
placed by a new, razor edged blade, 
at a cost of less than ten cents each. 
Naturally, JUSTRITE Scalpels are 
not as carefully fini shed as the scal
pels that Surgeons use; the cost 
IVouldnot be in keeping with student 
needs. 

Please specify these scalpels on your 
next order. In doing so, you will 
be getting a very satisfactory instru

{ment and at the same time, aid in 
'the effort to conserve material and 
labor more vitally Ileeded for other 
purposes. 

TI -IAN~ YOU . 

• 
! CLAY-ADAMS CO~~~ 
~ 44 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. ;~i 
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Ready early September--- CAROLINA CULTURES 
A DEPENDABLE CULTURE SERVICE 

A combination of introductory 
text and laboratory manual 

L 1 G ia nt Amoe ba proteus ( s t a nda rd for s t udy). 
C lass of 25 (con tain e r a nd postage) $2.00 
C la ss o f 50 (con tain e r a nd posta g e ) 3.50 
C lass of 75 (con taine r a nd postage) 4.75 

A MANUAL OF 
EXPERIMENTAL 
EMBRYOLOGY 
By VIKTOR HAM BURGER 

Washington University 

C lass of 100 (con tainer a nd post a g e ) 6.00 
Sam e p r ice as above : P a r a mec ium caudatum , Sten
t or, Vorti cel la, P e r a nem a , Volvox, MiXed Protozoa, 
Angu illul a o r " Vine gar eels." 
L 2 P a r a m ec ium muitimic ronuci e atum (gia nt for m 

of P a ra mec ia , exce lJent for labor a t ory s tudy). 
C lass of 25 (conta ine r a nd post age) $1.50 
C lass of 50 (conta ine r a nd postage) 2.50 
C lass of 75 (conta in er a nd postage) 3.25 
C lass of 100 (conta in er a nd post a ge) 4.00 

Same price as L 2: Eug le na , Arcella, Chilomonas, 
Da phn ia , Cope pods. 
L 60 Hyd ra , Green or Brown (s tat e p refe r ence). 

Class o f 25 (conta in e r a nd postage) $1.50 
C lass of 50 (conta ine r a nd postage) 2.50 

Detailed ins truc tion s for c lassroom experiments 
fo llowing the d iscu ssion of each problem m a k e 
the book a lso u sefu l in the preparation of dem
onstrations a nd c lassroom experiments in gen
e r a l biol()gy a nd gen er a l embryo logy. Of va lue, 
too, to r psearC'h e rs in exper im ental biology and 
llledicin e. 

C I,lSS of 75 (con tain e r a nd p ost a g e ) 3.25 
C lass of 100 (conta ine r a nd pos t a ge) 4.00 

Sam e price as Hyd ra: Spirogyra, N itella, Elodea, 
Cabo"lba, Myrio phy ll um. 
L 220 Pl anar ia m ac ulata or dorotoceph a la (th e fo r
mer or ligh t co lo r ed s p ec ies is gener a lJy p r efe r r ed ) . 

C la ss of 25 (con taine r a nd postage ) $1. 75 
CONTENTS 

J. Equipment a nd Ins truments 
lJ . EXl1e rime nts o n Amphibian Embryos 

JII. lex!,<' riments on the Chick Embryo 
IV. R egen erat io n (Recon s titution) 
V. Th e Gradient Theory 

238 pa ges, 45 illu s tra tions, $2.50 

The Univel'sity of Chicago Press 

D E PENDABLE 
COMP A CT 

_______ Q~U __ I_E_T ______ ~ 

C lass of 50 (con tainer a nd postage) 3.00 
C la ss of 75 (con taine r a nd p ostage ) 4.00 
C lass of 100 (conta ine r a nd postage ) 5.00 

~~rU~~i~s~P~~~s c~~t~::~;~~~ee:[~,O )i~'i~~e~~':s~r!Ft~~'~ 
tIes, Hats, l\lice, e tc., see our ca ta logue number 15. 
We have a comple t e line of P r eserved Specimen s , 
l\licroscopic S lid es, D issect ing I nst rume nts, e t c. Our 
puLlications-Carolina T ips and Cat a iogu e numbe r 
15 w ill Le sen t free u pon a pplication . 

Carolina Biological Supply Company 
ELON COLLEGE, NORTH CAROLINA 

o\(ew INTERNATIONAL 
MICRO CENTRIFUGE 

For M icro and S ellli-M icro A nalysis 

• Quick starting - 1780 r.p .m. in 10 seconds. Smooth 
performance. 

• Powerful brushless type motor for continuous oper
ation. 

• Four tube capacity 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 5 1111. and 
1;2" x 4" test tubes. E ither horizontal or angle 
sedimentation. 

• Mechanical brake for rapid stopping. 

• Steel protective guard bowl-Sturdy base-R ubber 
suction feet. Attractively fini shed in dark gray 
crackle. 

Selling P rice $29.00 

INTERNATIONAL EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
352 Western Avenue Boston, Mass. 

Makers of Fine Centrifuges for M ore than Forty Y ears 
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Better • • • 

Microfilm Projection 

at 10\\' cost 

The NE\\' Spencer ~licro fi lm Reader was designed under the direction of the 
Committee on Scientific A ids to Learning. This instrument, distributed by the 
Committee during 19-H , has won unquali fied and universal endorsement . S im ple 
to use, inexpensive in cost and operation, it proj ects with brilliant fidelity the 
various types of material now recorded on microfilm . 

Libraries, institutions and government departments are making more and 
more materi al available on microfi lm . This development by Spencer is therefore 
most opportune. 

Equipped either with a glass fi lm book for short rolls or with the Roll Film 
holder , capable of accommodating 100 foot lengths of film, the Spencer l\Iicrofi lm 
Reader wi ll project 3S 111m . (perforated and unperforated) ~ Iicrofi I11l . 

For complete details please wri te Department H8. 

Spence~u~~~~ f?ffi pany A0. 
Sciellfijic Ills!rumell! Diz'isioll oj 1 ~ 

AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
Sales Offices: NewY ork ,Chicago, San Francisco,Washington . Boston . Los Angeles , Oalla5,Coi umbus.St. Louis , Phi lade Iphia,Atlanta 
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J P roduction for V ic tory has 
u nquestioned prj 0 r i t Y . 
Wh ile th is m a y ca use in
conveni e nce , dela y, a nd 
sac ri fice in fill ing civili a n 
orde r s we k now it h a s the 
u n qua lifi ed endorsement of 
e ve ryone wit h who m 
Am er ica com es first. 

Character Portrait of a War Machine 

To the metallographer. photograph s 
such as the one above tell j ust h ow 

tough Ollr war machine will be. 

In steel mills. in rolling mill s. 1\1 the 
tool-making indust ry - wherever metals 
are made or fabri cated. wherever specill c 
qualities must be maintained- you will 
find the metallographer standing guard. 

\ Yith hi s mosaic-pat terned photographs 
he is today safeguarding and improving 
the qualities of our war machines as for 
years he has been improving Olil' automo-

biles and our planes and even Ollr razor 
blades. 

To the metallographer. as to the physi
cian. the teacher. the industrial research 
worker and those \\'ho are ded icated to 
the con servation of vision. the name of 
Bausch & Lomb on any optical instru
ment stands for optical excellence and 
mechanical precision. 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
OPTICAL CO. • ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

E STA B LI SH ED 1853 

AN AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC I~STITUTIO~ PRO;:lIT I ~G OPTICA L GLASS A~D I:O<STRUME NTS 
FOR MILITARY USE. EDUCATIO:O<, RESEARCH . I:O<D USTRY AND EYESIGHT CORRECTION 














